1. This Agreement is entered into between the State Agency and the Contractor named below:

   STATE AGENCY'S NAME
   Department of General Services

   CONTRACTOR'S NAME
   Citibank, N.A.

2. The term of this Agreement is: Upon DGS Approval through October 31, 2019 With (2) two-year options to extend

3. The maximum amount of this Agreement is: $ 0.00

4. The parties agree to comply with the terms and conditions of RFP 5159906 which is incorporated and with the following exhibits which are by this reference made a part hereof:

   Exhibit A: Scope of Work
   Exhibit B: Budget Detail and Payment Provisions
   Exhibit C: Terms and Conditions (GTC 610 as modified)
   Exhibit D: Additional Provisions
   Exhibit E: Insurance Requirements
   Exhibit F: Definitions
   Attachment 6: Technical Proposal
   Attachment 7: Cost

   Exhibit A: 7 Pages  
   Exhibit B: 2 Pages  
   Exhibit C: 4 Pages  
   Exhibit D: 6 Pages  
   Exhibit E: 3 Pages  
   Exhibit F: 3 Pages  
   Attachment 6: 133 Pages  
   Attachment 7: 1 Page

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the parties hereto.

CONTRACTOR

CONTRACTOR'S NAME (if other than an individual, state whether a corporation, partnership, etc.)
Citibank, N.A.

BY (Authorized Signature)
Paul Horn
DATE SIGNED (Do not type) 26 Jul 2016

PRINTED NAME AND TITLE OF PERSON SIGNING
Paul Horn

ADDRESS
386 Greenwich St. NY NY 10013

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

AGENCY NAME
Department of General Services

BY (Authorized Signature)
Jim Butler, Deputy Director
DATE SIGNED (Do not type) 7/28/16

PRINTED NAME AND TITLE OF PERSON SIGNING
Jim Butler, Deputy Director

ADDRESS
707 Third Street, 2nd Floor
West Sacramento, CA 95605-2811

California Department of General Services Use Only

APPROVED

JUL 27 2016

OFFICE OF LEGAL SERVICES
DEPT OF GENERAL SERVICES
Exempt
Exhibit A: Scope of Work

The Department of General Services (DGS), Office of Fleet and Asset Management (OFAM), Statewide Travel Program (STP) hereinafter referred to as the “State” or “DGS/STP” is contracting for a provider of a Travel Payment System (TPS) to pay, manage, reconcile and report statewide travel and travel-related services.

1. SCOPE OF WORK

A. The State and Citibank, N.A. (hereinafter referred to as the “Contractor”), hereby agree that Contractor will provide TPS services to State Agencies and Optional Users (also referred to as “Participating Entities”) in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement.

B. Travel and travel-related expenses include but are not limited to airfare, travel agency transactions, commercial car rentals, rail tickets, ground transportation, electronic toll collection systems, parking, lodging, meeting and conference rentals, meals and incidentals.

2. TERM

A. The term of this Agreement is upon contract execution through October 31, 2019. Contract execution is upon the State's signature and approval from the DGS, Office of Legal Services.

B. Payment accounts set up and implementation activities will be provided at no-cost to the State.

C. Should the Contractor fail to commence work at the agreed upon time, the State, upon five (5) days written notice to the Contractor, reserves the right to terminate the Agreement. In addition, the Contractor shall be liable to the State for the actual cost of engaging another contractor to perform the work.

D. The “Go Live” Date shall be November 1, 2016.

E. The State reserves the right to extend the term for two (2) optional two-year periods.

F. In addition to any other provision of this Agreement, the State may terminate this Agreement or cancel a portion of the service for any reason with thirty (30) days written notice.

3. ORDER OF PRECEDENCE

In the event of a discrepancy and/or inconsistency between the articles, attachments, or provisions which constitute this Agreement, the following descending order of precedence shall apply:

1. Exhibit A: Scope of Work
2. Exhibit B: Budget Detail and Payment Provisions
3. Exhibit C: Terms and Conditions (GTC 610 as modified)
4. Exhibit E: Insurance Requirements
5. Exhibit F: Definitions
6. Contractor’s Technical Proposal
7. Contractor’s Cost Proposal
4. CONTRACT ADMINISTRATORS

All inquiries during the term of this Agreement will be directed to the representatives listed below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DGS/STP Contract Administrator</th>
<th>Contractor’s Contract Administrator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lori Wasson</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>707 3rd Street, MS 600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Sacramento, CA 95605</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PH: (916) 376-3992</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAX: (916) 376-3999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:lori.wasson@dgs.ca.gov">lori.wasson@dgs.ca.gov</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. RESPONSIBILITIES

A. Contractor is responsible for providing a TPS in accordance with this Agreement.
B. DGS/STP is responsible for the statewide administration of TPS services and developing User Instructions for Participating Entities.

6. PAYMENT ACCOUNTS

A. Contractor shall provide the following payment accounts:
   1. Direct Bill Accounts
   2. Virtual Card Number Accounts (VCN)
   3. Individual Liability Accounts
B. The State may cancel payment accounts with thirty (30) days written notice.
C. Accounts must link to STP’s separately contracted Travel Management Services (TMS) provider, CalTravelStore, and Online Booking Tool (OBT), Concur, through the Global Distribution System (GDS), Sabre.
D. Contractor shall issue any VCN through the GDS and OBT.
E. At any time, the State may amend this Agreement to enable Contractor to provide additional payment accounts at no-cost to the State.

7. IMPLEMENTATION

A. Contractor shall set up and implement existing payment accounts by the “Go Live” date in the following order of priority:
   1. State Agency Direct Billed Accounts
   2. Optional Users Direct Billed Accounts
   3. Individual Liability Accounts
   4. All VCN Accounts
B. A naming convention for set up of accounts will be determined through mutual agreement between the State and the Contractor. The naming convention will be maintained and used for all payment accounts throughout the term of this Agreement.
C. Within 30 days of award, Contractor shall finalize and submit a final implementation plan to STP for approval and initiation.
D. Contractor will work with the State Contract Administrator to meet all elements of the agreed-upon implementation plan.
8. AUTHORIZATION TO RENDER SERVICES

Unless otherwise provided in this Agreement, Contractor may not decline a California State Agency’s request to utilize services offered under this Agreement.

Prior to rendering services, Contractor and a California State Agency or Optional User (as applicable) must execute a separate participating agreement that incorporates all of the terms of this MSA by reference and may contain additional specific terms and conditions, none of which may alter, rescind, or be in conflict with the terms and conditions of this MSA. For California State Agencies such participating agreement shall be in the form of the standard agreement, Std. 213; and for Optional Users shall be in a form specified by DGS/STP and the Contractor. The duly executed Std. 213 and appropriate form for Optional Users are herein referred to as the “Participating Agreement.”

The Participating Agreement shall describe the particular requirements of the Participating Entity, usually reflected in the scope of work and payment provisions. California State Agencies’ Participating Agreements shall be processed in accordance with State contracting laws, policy and procedures.

9. ENROLLMENT

A. Prior to the “Go Live” date Contractor shall provide procedures to enroll new Participating Entities along with an enrollment package to DGS/STP for approval.
B. The enrollment package will include an application and a Participating Agreement form that stipulates Participating Entities agree to follow the terms and conditions of this Agreement. The application should include the sentence: “The parties agree to comply with the terms and conditions of MSA 5159906 which is referenced and made a part of this transaction.”
C. DGS/STP reserves the right to modify the enrollment package at any time.
D. DGS/STP will provide enrollment packages to eligible Participating Entities.
E. DGS/STP will review all completed enrollment packages submitted by Participating Entities.
F. Contractor will set-up and activate payment accounts within 10 business days.
G. Each Optional User will be subject to credit verification by the Contractor and imposed limits or restrictions based on credit worthiness.

10. CARD DESIGN

A. Contractor will be responsible for the embossing and printing of any physical cards. Card design must be a distinctive “California Card” so that Cardholders can be readily identified.
B. The final content and design of the cards will be determined by Contractor with approval from the DGS/STP. Contractor agrees that the card design will include, at a minimum:
   1. State of California designation
   2. Statement “Official Government Travel Only”
C. The DGS/STP and the Contractor will agree upon any other design features that would assist with card acceptance and fraud prevention.
11. ACCOUNT ISSUANCE

A. Contractor will supply account numbers for cardless accounts within 7-10 business days of receiving account set up information.
B. Contractor will mail any physical cards within 7-10 business days of receiving Cardholder account set up information.

12. RESTRICTIONS AND LIMITS

A. Contractor will prohibit use of cash advances or withdrawals at ATMs for all payment accounts.
B. Contractor agrees to suspend, impose, and/or set limits and restrictions on payment accounts as specified by DGS/STP to include but not be limited to:
   1. Limiting the types of transactions allowed.
   2. Limiting the dollar amount of transactions that can be applied to the account within a particular time period.
   3. Limiting the length of time a VCN account remains active.
   4. Suspending accounts at 60 days past due.

13. ONLINE DATA MANAGEMENT AND REPORTING

A. The Contractor will provide online, a web based system for:
   1. Travel account management.
   2. Transaction data review, collection and management.
   3. Administration of accounts.
   4. Reporting output and data transfer.
B. The web based system must have permission controls based on hierarchy set up, authorities and access to real-time data.
C. Data management and reporting system will be available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Routine system upgrades should be installed during off business hours (e.g., weekends or before 7:00 a.m. and after 6:00 p.m. (PT) Monday through Friday).

14. STATEMENTS AND RECONCILIATION

A. Contractor shall issue statements online at the end of each billing cycle.
B. Contractor will provide an online data management and reporting system and travel spend data for reconciliation.
C. Contractor will provide drill down capabilities for transaction data.
D. Contractor shall have an established collection process for delinquent accounts.
E. The DGS/STP and the Contractor will agree upon process and procedures.

15. DATA CAPTURE CAPABILITIES AT POINT OF SALE INFORMATION

A. Contractor must capture Level I-III data specifications as provided by merchants.
B. Data capture capabilities must include variable and flexible data fields.
C. The DGS/STP and the Contractor may agree to reservation data capture, electronic data capabilities and option for scalability.

16. REPORTING

A. Contractor will provide report generating and archiving capabilities from a centralized web-based system.
B. Contractor must produce the following Contractor standard reports when requested by DGS/STP:

1. Administrator’s Mail/Phone List/Email
2. Cardholder Activity
3. Supervisory Summary
4. Office or Unit Activity
5. City-Pairs
6. Vendor Usage
7. Merchant Activity
8. Small or DVBE Merchants
9. 1099 Information
10. Cardholder Report
11. State Volume Report
12. Lost/Stolen Cards
13. Disputed Transactions
15. Hotel Report
16. Car Rental Report
17. Taxi Report
18. Rail Report
19. Declined Transaction
20. Industry Spend
21. Comprehensive Travel Spend
22. Comprehensive Meeting and Conferences Spend
23. Comprehensive All-Inclusive Spend
24. Comprehensive Travel Spend by Entity
25. Monthly Past Due Status Reports
26. Monthly Incentives Status Reports
27. Quarterly Incentives Status Reports
28. Annual Incentives Reports
29. Large ticket interchange items
30. Prompt payment reports

C. Contractor will work with the DGS/STP to provide ad hoc reporting during the term of the contract at no cost to the State.

17. TRAINING

A. Prior to the “Go Live” date, the Contractor will provide a training plan identifying training types, schedules, user reference guides and additional training material.

B. Throughout the term of the MSA, Contractor will provide ongoing training at no-cost to the Participating Entities including, at a minimum:
   1. Online web based training
   2. Onsite training
   3. Onsite and/or web based user group forums
   4. Written user reference guides and related materials

18. PERSONNEL RESOURCES

A. Contractor agrees to designate at least one Account Manager with a minimum of five years’ experience handling large accounts for contract support, escalation issues, day-to-day account management support, to perform the following:
   1. Be available to the STP between 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. (PT), Monday through Friday.
2. Return calls to the STP within two (2) business hours.
3. Meet in Sacramento within twenty four (24) hours’ notice.
4. Participate in quarterly meetings to review performance, quarterly reports, and customer service issues.

B. Contractor will assign staff to handle account settlement inquiries, payment discrepancy resolution, online system access assignment, training and updates for Program Administrators.

C. Contractor will provide a dedicated customer service team to support the TPS throughout the term of the MSA by providing:
   1. A designated customer service team for Cardholder support.
   2. Technical support for the online data management and reporting system.
   3. Qualified personnel familiar with all aspects of the State’s program.
   4. Dedicated resources as necessary to ensure effective and efficient service.
   5. A domestic and international toll-free phone number available to Cardholders 24 hours a day, every day of the year.
   6. An established escalation process to resolve issues.

D. Within 15 days of contract execution, Contractor shall provide the DGS/STP with contact information for assigned personnel including but not limited to:
   1. Contractor’s Key Account Manager
   2. Contractor’s additional assigned staff
   3. Customer service unit information

E. The Contractor shall notify the State in writing within fourteen (14) calendar days of an Account Manager change and provide the State with at least one (1) replacement candidate that will meet or exceed the experience and skill level of the Account Manager being replaced.
   1. The State shall not compensate the Contractor for any time or effort required to prepare the new Account Manager for work on the project.
   2. The State, for cause, reserves the right to require the Contractor to replace an assigned Account Manager at any time. The State will notify the Contractor in writing when exercising that right, providing the Contractor with the cause. The Contractor, within fourteen (14) calendar days of such notification, shall provide a replacement candidate that meets or exceeds the experience and skill level of the Account Manager being replaced.

19. END OF CONTRACT TRANSITION

A. All initial charge activity under this Agreement shall be completed on or before the expiration date of the Agreement.
B. If account reconciliation occurs after the contract expiration date or if this Agreement is terminated, the Contractor agrees to resolve all credit transaction(s).
C. Contractor agrees to provide customer support and account close out after expiration or termination of the MSA.

20. SECURITY AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

A. Throughout the term of the MSA, Contractor agrees to meet applicable Payment Card Industry (PCI) and Data Security Standards (DSS).
B. Participating Entities will safeguard information regarding Cards, Accounts numbers, passwords, personal identification numbers and other sensitive information provided by Contractor in a manner that is consistent with those applicable to the Participating
Entities’ other accounts. Each party will utilize commercially reasonable efforts to maintain an appropriate information security program to prevent the unauthorized disclosure, misuse, alteration, or destruction of confidential information.

C. Customer Confidential Information – Contractor and Participating Entities agree that any non-public financial information of Participating Entities’ and any non-public data regarding Participating Entities’ accounts, transactions, charges, spending volume or repayment terms is Confidential Information of the Participant and such information shall be circulated by Contractor only to the extent necessary for Contractor to perform services to the TPS contract.

D. The Contractor will keep in confidence and safeguard all confidential information obtained during the term of the contract. The Contractor agrees that personnel performing work under this contract will maintain confidentiality regarding the State’s routines, exposed written material or sensitive information, etc. The Contractor has legal and ethical responsibilities to protect the privacy, confidentiality and security of all documents containing personal and confidential information. The Contractor agrees to discuss confidential information only in the work place and only for job related purposes and will not discuss such information outside of the work place or within hearing of other people who do not have a need to know about the information. Contractor’s responsibility to confidentiality extends to the personnel employed by the Contractor and continues even after the contract has ended. In the event of a breach or threatened breach of confidentiality, the State will pursue all available remedies up to and including termination of the contract.

21. INCENTIVES

A. Total Spend Incentives are based on Total Spend and will stay in effect for the entire contract term, including the referenced exercised option year(s).
   1. The Total Spend Incentive must be provided to the DGS/STP annually, within ninety (90) days of the contract period of performance anniversary.
   2. The incentive will be made payable to: DGS/OFAM/STP.
   3. The Total Spend Incentive to be received annually by DGS/OFAM/STP is calculated as: Appropriate BP (percentage) from Attachment 7: Cost x Total Spend Volume minus 180 day credit losses and charge-offs.

B. Prompt Payment Incentives will be calculated annually based on the average speed of pay in a twelve (12) month period. The speed of pay is the number of days from the monthly statement date to the time the payment is received by the bank. Contractor shall identify the average speed of pay in a twelve (12) month period and apply the appropriate BP from Attachment 7: Cost. The Prompt Payment Incentive will stay in effect for the entire contract term, including referenced exercised option year(s).
   1. The Prompt Payment Incentive must be provided annually throughout the term of the contract.
   2. The Prompt Payment Incentive will be paid directly to Participating Entities.
   3. The Prompt Payment Incentive will not be calculated with or affect the Total Spend Incentive and/or the resulting payment.
Exhibit B: Budget Detail and Payment Provisions

1. PAYMENTS
   A. Participating Entities will be financially responsible to the Contractor for direct bill accounts and cardholder accounts that are issued directly to the Participating Entity.
   B. Individual liability billed accounts are issued based on the individual’s credit and will be the sole responsibility of the individual employee for all charges incurred.
   C. Government Code Section 927 for prompt payment does not apply to individual liability cards issued directly to the individual.

2. INVOICING
   A. Upon receipt and approval of the invoice, the Participating Entity will compensate the Contractor for actual expenditures incurred.
   B. Invoices will be submitted monthly in arrears to each Participating Entity. The invoice shall include:
      • Contract Agreement Number
      • Authorized User’s Name
      • Date of Invoice
      • Time period covered/Date of Service
      • Transactions completed for the period shall be identified
      • Contact information for billing comments or inquiries such as a telephone number, fax number and address
   C. Upon receipt of invoices and subsequent approval by the Participating Entity’s designated representative(s), the Participating Entity will pay the Contractor. The State does not accept payment liability of individual liability cards or other Participating Entities. However, credit losses may be deducted from the Total Spend incentive.
   D. Contractor will indicate charge backs and adjustments (including Credits) to the Participating Entity on their invoices.
   E. The Cardholder will notify Contractor of any disputed item on a submitted invoice.

3. PROMPT PAYMENT CLAUSE
   A. Payment will be made in accordance with, and within the time specified in, Government Code Chapter 4.5, commencing with Section 927. Optional Users must adhere to Government Code Chapter 4.5, commencing with Section 927, unless they provide the DGS/STP Contract Administrator with a conflicting legal prompt payment provision they are required to adhere to.

4. CONTRACTOR OVERPAYMENTS
   B. If the State determines that an overpayment has been made to the Contractor, the State will seek recovery immediately upon discovery of the overpayment by: (a) calling the contractor service center to request a refund of the overpayment amount, or (b) offsetting subsequent Contractor payments by the amount of the overpayment if Contractor repayment or credit is not received within thirty (30) days from the date of notice.
   C. If Contractor discovers they have received an overpayment, Contractor must notify the State and refund the overpayment immediately.
5. **FEES**
Contractor shall not charge any fees, with the exception of a foreign transaction fee. A foreign transaction fee will not exceed 2.5% for any such transaction. If an account is used for purchases in a country other than the United States, the statement shall reflect the conversion of transactions into US Dollars that occurred in a different currency.
Exhibit C: General Terms and Conditions (GTC 610 as modified)

1. APPROVAL: This Agreement is of no force or effect until signed by both parties and approved by the Department of General Services, if required. Contractor may not commence performance until such approval has been obtained.

2. AMENDMENT: No amendment or variation of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing, signed by the parties and approved as required. No oral understanding or Agreement not incorporated in the Agreement is binding on any of the parties.

3. ASSIGNMENT: Neither party may sell, assign or transfer this Agreement or any part thereof without the written consent of the other party provided, however, that upon consent of the State, which shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed, the Contractor may assign any or all of its rights and/or transfer any of its obligations under this Agreement to any branch or affiliate of Contractor.

4. AUDIT: Contractor agrees that the awarding department, the Department of General Services, the Bureau of State Audits, or their designated representative shall have the right to review and to copy any records and supporting documentation pertaining to the performance of this Agreement. Contractor agrees to maintain such records for possible audit for a minimum of three (3) years after final payment, unless a longer period of records retention is stipulated. Contractor agrees to allow the auditor(s) access to such records during normal business hours and to allow interviews of any employees who might reasonably have information related to such records. Further, Contractor agrees to include a similar right of the State to audit records and interview staff in any subcontract related to performance of this Agreement. (Gov. Code §8546.7, Pub. Contract Code §10115 et seq., CCR Title 2, Section 1896).

5. INDEMNIFICATION: Contractor agrees to indemnify, defend and save harmless the State, its officers, agents and employees from any and all claims and losses accruing or resulting to any and all contractors, subcontractors, suppliers, laborers, and any other person, firm or corporation furnishing or supplying work services, materials, or supplies to the extent arising directly from Contractor’s negligence or willful misconduct in connection with the performance of this Agreement.

6. DISPUTES: Contractor shall continue with the responsibilities under this Agreement during any dispute.

7. TERMINATION FOR CAUSE: The State may terminate this Agreement upon notice to the Contractor in writing and, except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, be relieved of any payments should the Contractor fail to perform the requirements of this Agreement at the time and in the manner herein provided should Contractor not remedy such failure within thirty (30) days, or such other longer period as the State determines in its sole discretion, after being notified in writing. In the event of such termination the State may proceed with the work in any manner deemed proper by the State. All costs to the State shall be deducted from any sum due the Contractor under this Agreement and the balance, if any, shall be paid to the Contractor upon demand. The State shall be obligated to pay all amounts (other than disputed charges in the dispute process) charged to the accounts, plus any applicable charges and fees.
8. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR: Contractor, and the agents and employees of Contractor, in the performance of this Agreement, shall act in an independent capacity and not as officers or employees or agents of the State.

9. RECYCLING CERTIFICATION: The Contractor shall certify in writing under penalty of perjury, the minimum, if not exact, percentage of post consumer material as defined in the Public Contract Code Section 12200, in products, materials, goods, or supplies offered or sold to the State regardless of whether the product meets the requirements of Public Contract Code Section 12209. With respect to printer or duplication cartridges that comply with the requirements of Section 12156(e), the certification required by this subdivision shall specify that the cartridges so comply (Pub. Contract Code §12205).

10. NON-DISCRIMINATION CLAUSE: During the performance of this Agreement, Contractor and its subcontractors shall not unlawfully discriminate, harass, or allow harassment against any employee or applicant for employment because of sex, race, color, ancestry, religious creed, national origin, physical disability (including HIV and AIDS), mental disability, medical condition (e.g., cancer), age (over 40), marital status, and denial of family care leave. Contractor and subcontractors shall insure that the evaluation and treatment of their employees and applicants for employment are free from such discrimination and harassment. Contractor and subcontractors shall comply with the provisions of the Fair Employment and Housing Act (Gov. Code §12990 (a-f) et seq.) and the applicable regulations promulgated thereunder (California Code of Regulations, Title 2, Section 7285 et seq.). The applicable regulations of the Fair Employment and Housing Commission implementing Government Code Section 12990 (a-f), set forth in Chapter 5 of Division 4 of Title 2 of the California Code of Regulations, are incorporated into this Agreement by reference and made a part hereof as if set forth in full. Contractor and its subcontractors shall give written notice of their obligations under this clause to labor organizations with which they have a collective bargaining or other Agreement.

Contractor shall include the nondiscrimination and compliance provisions of this clause in all subcontracts to perform work under the Agreement.

11. CERTIFICATION CLAUSES: The CONTRACTOR CERTIFICATION CLAUSES contained in the document CCC 307 are hereby incorporated by reference and made a part of this Agreement by this reference as if attached hereto.

12. TIMELINESS: Time is of the essence in this Agreement.

13. COMPENSATION: The consideration to be paid Contractor, as provided herein, shall be in compensation for all of Contractor's expenses incurred in the performance hereof, including travel, per diem, and taxes, unless otherwise expressly so provided.

14. GOVERNING LAW: This contract is governed by and shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of California.

15. ANTITRUST CLAIMS: The Contractor by signing this agreement hereby certifies that if these services or goods are obtained by means of a competitive bid, the Contractor shall comply with the requirements of the Government Codes Sections set out below.

a. The Government Code Chapter on Antitrust claims contains the following definitions:
1) "Public purchase" means a purchase by means of competitive bids of goods, services, or materials by the State or any of its political subdivisions or public agencies on whose behalf the Attorney General may bring an action pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 16750 of the Business and Professions Code.

2) "Public purchasing body" means the State or the subdivision or agency making a public purchase. Government Code Section 4550.

b. In submitting a bid to a public purchasing body, the bidder offers and agrees that if the bid is accepted, it will assign to the purchasing body all rights, title, and interest in and to all causes of action it may have under Section 4 of the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. Sec. 15) or under the Cartwright Act (Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 16700) of Part 2 of Division 7 of the Business and Professions Code), arising from purchases of goods, materials, or services by the bidder for sale to the purchasing body pursuant to the bid. Such assignment shall be made and become effective at the time the purchasing body tenders final payment to the bidder. Government Code Section 4552.

c. If an awarding body or public purchasing body receives, either through judgment or settlement, a monetary recovery for a cause of action assigned under this chapter, the assignor shall be entitled to receive reimbursement for actual legal costs incurred and may, upon demand, recover from the public body any portion of the recovery, including treble damages, attributable to overcharges that were paid by the assignor but were not paid by the public body as part of the bid price, less the expenses incurred in obtaining that portion of the recovery. Government Code Section 4553.

d. Upon demand in writing by the assignor, the assignee shall, within one year from such demand, reassign the cause of action assigned under this part if the assignor has been or may have been injured by the violation of law for which the cause of action arose and (a) the assignee has not been injured thereby, or (b) the assignee declines to file a court action for the cause of action. See Government Code Section 4554.

16. CHILD SUPPORT COMPLIANCE ACT: For any Agreement in excess of $100,000, the contractor acknowledges in accordance with Public Contract Code 7110, that:

a. The contractor recognizes the importance of child and family support obligations and shall fully comply with all applicable state and federal laws relating to child and family support enforcement, including, but not limited to, disclosure of information and compliance with earnings assignment orders, as provided in Chapter 8 (commencing with section 5200) of Part 5 of Division 9 of the Family Code; and

b. The contractor, to the best of its knowledge is fully complying with the earnings assignment orders of all employees and is providing the names of all new employees to the New Hire Registry maintained by the California Employment Development Department.

17. UNENFORCEABLE PROVISION: In the event that any provision of this Agreement is unenforceable or held to be unenforceable, then the parties agree that all other provisions of this Agreement have force and effect and shall not be affected thereby.

18. PRIORITY HIRING CONSIDERATIONS: If this Contract includes services in excess of $200,000, the Contractor shall give priority consideration in filling vacancies in positions funded by

19. SMALL BUSINESS PARTICIPATION AND DVBE PARTICIPATION REPORTING REQUIREMENTS:

a. If for this Contract Contractor made a commitment to achieve small business participation, then Contractor must within 60 days of receiving final payment under this Contract (or within such other time period as may be specified elsewhere in this Contract) report to the awarding department the actual percentage of small business participation that was achieved. (Govt. Code § 14841.)

b. If for this Contract Contractor made a commitment to achieve disabled veteran business enterprise (DVBE) participation, then Contractor must within 60 days of receiving final payment under this Contract (or within such other time period as may be specified elsewhere in this Contract) certify in a report to the awarding department: (1) the total amount the prime Contractor received under the Contract; (2) the name and address of the DVBE(s) that participated in the performance of the Contract; (3) the amount each DVBE received from the prime Contractor; (4) that all payments under the Contract have been made to the DVBE; and (5) the actual percentage of DVBE participation that was achieved. A person or entity that knowingly provides false information shall be subject to a civil penalty for each violation. (Mil. & Vets. Code § 999.5(d); Govt. Code § 14841.)

20. LOSS LEADER:

If this contract involves the furnishing of equipment, materials, or supplies then the following statement is incorporated: It is unlawful for any person engaged in business within this state to sell or use any article or product as a “loss leader” as defined in Section 17030 of the Business and Professions Code. (PCC 10344(e).)
Exhibit D: Additional Provisions

1. DEFINITIONS

"Account" means each credit account established by the Contractor under the Program, including, without limitation, as the context requires, those accounts associated with Cards and Special Use Accounts.

"Billing Currency" means U.S. Dollars.

"Card" means a physical card issued by the Contractor in connection with an Account.

"Participating Entity" means each State Agency and Optional User designated by the State to participate in the Program, and such other entity related to the State that the Contractor approves of to participate in the Program. In respect of such Optional User, each Optional User (i) is liable for all amounts incurred in connection with such Optional User’s participation in the Program, and (ii) shall enter into a Participation Agreement with the Contractor.

"Program" means all Cards, Accounts and services provided to the State and Participating Entities for business use pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.

"Special Use Accounts" means Central Travel Accounts (CTA), also known as Direct Bill Accounts, Virtual Card Accounts, also known as Virtual Card Number Accounts, and any other Account designated as a Special Use Account.

"T&E Card", also known as Individual Liability Accounts, means an Account intended to be used for travel and entertainment expenses.

2. THE PROGRAM

(a) For the term hereof, the Contractor hereby agrees to provide the State and Participating Entities with the Program in the United States. Under the Program, the Contractor will establish Accounts for Cardholders in the United States. The Program and each Account established in the United States shall be subject to and governed by this Contract.

(b) Each Account is established for the purpose of permitting Cardholders to charge purchases of goods and services that are for the business purposes of the State or a Participating Entity (as applicable) from merchants that accept the Accounts, provided that an Account is valid and has not expired or been canceled or suspended by the Contractor. The State shall use commercially reasonable efforts to ensure that each Account is used only for such purpose.

3. AVAILABLE CARDS/ACCOUNTS:

Under the Program, the following Cards and Accounts will be available: T&E Cards, CTAs, and Virtual Card Accounts, and any other Accounts and/or Cards provided for under the Program after the effective date of this Contract.

4. BILLING AND PAYMENT PROCEDURES:

(a) Corporate Bill/Corporate Liability Cards and Accounts. Except with respect to the T&E Cards issued pursuant to Sections 4(b) below, the terms of this Section 4(a) shall apply to all Accounts established under the Program:

(i) Each Participating Entity is liable for and shall pay in full by the due date set forth in Cost Proposal, all charges, fees, and other costs incurred on its Accounts in accordance with the terms of this Contract.

(ii) For each statement period that there is Account activity, the Contractor will provide each Participating Entity with a statement for the Account in the Billing Currency, which will indicate the outstanding balance, amount due and the payment due date. In addition, it will show an itemized list of current purchases, payments and credits, and, if applicable, any other charges or fees as provided for in this Contract.

(iii) Unless required by applicable law or otherwise agreed between the State and the Contractor, all Account statements will be provided to the State via an electronic method. If necessary to retrieve statements, the State shall ensure that each Program Administrator or other authorized employee of the State has secure encrypted access to the Contractor's website to access and view electronic Account statements.

(b) Individual Bill/Individual Liability Cards and Accounts. Individual Liability Cards (as defined below) are available to all Participating Entities. The following terms shall apply with respect to Individual Liability Cards:

(i) The State may request that the Contractor issue to an employee, partner, officer, contractor, agent and subcontractor of the State or any State Agency a T&E Card with the following features: (A) a physical card issued in the name of the individual Cardholder; (B) with billing statements for such T&E Card issued to such Cardholder; and (C) with respect to which, such Cardholder is solely liable for all amounts incurred through such T&E Cards (an "Individual Liability Card").
(iii) If the State requests that an Individual Liability Card be issued to a prospective Cardholder pursuant to Section 4(b)(i), then the Contractor has the right to determine whether such prospective Cardholder is eligible to receive such Individual Liability Card based on a review of the creditworthiness of such individual. If the Contractor determines based on such review that such proposed Cardholder can be issued an Individual Liability Card, then the Contractor will issue an Individual Liability Card to such individual.

(A) If the Bank determines based on its review that a prospective Cardholder will not be issued an Individual Liability Card, then the Program Administrator may instead request that the Bank issue a Corporate Liability Card to such prospective Cardholder.

(iii) Each Cardholder is liable for all charges made to his or her T&E Card and any applicable fees as provided in the Cardholder Account Contract then in effect. Billing statements provided by the Contractor to Cardholders will include the following information: outstanding balance, amount due, payment due date, and a list of charges to such T&E Card for the applicable statement period. Unless required by applicable law or otherwise agreed between the State and the Contractor, all T&E Card Account statements will be provided to the Cardholder via an electronic method or postal mail. The Cardholder is required to deliver payment in full to the Contractor in accordance with the terms of the Cardholder Account Agreement, regardless of whether the Cardholder has been reimbursed by the State or a State Agency for such amounts. The Contractor will also provide the State with information on a monthly basis, or such other period as the Contractor and State may agree, with respect to all charges made by Cardholders to the respective T&E Cards during each statement period. The State shall ensure that the Program Administrator or other authorized employee of the State has secure encrypted access to the Contractor’s website to access and view electronic Account statements.

(iv) The State acknowledges that the Contractor may investigate a Cardholder’s creditworthiness prior to issuing, renewing or replacing Individual Liability Cards and otherwise as the Contractor deems appropriate in connection with the Program. Additionally, State acknowledges that the Contractor may provide information regarding Cardholders to credit bureaus.

(c) General Provisions. The following terms shall apply to all Cards and Accounts.

1. Payment Requirements. The Contractor may accept late or partial payments (including, but not limited to, those marked as in settlement of a dispute or “payment in full” or with other restrictive endorsements), without losing any of its rights under this Contract. The State and each Cardholder, as the case may be, are required to comply with all requirements established by the Contractor regarding procedures for remitting payments to the Contractor and required information to be included with payments. The State acknowledges that a failure by the State or any Cardholder, as the case may be, to comply with the Contractor’s procedures for remitting payments may result in late payment of amounts due, assessment of late charges, reduction in the spending limit of the subject Account(s), and/or the closing or suspension of the subject Account.

2. Credit Balance Refunds. If Contractor receives a payment that exceeds the amount that is due on an Account, then the Contractor will apply the excess amount of such payment (a “Credit Balance”) against charges incurred on such Account. If a Credit Balance of more than $1.00 remains outstanding on an Account for 180 days or more, then if such Account (a) is an Account for which a Cardholder is solely liable, any such Credit Balance shall be refunded to the Cardholder named on such Account, and (b) is an Account for which the Participating Entity is liable, then any such Credit Balance shall be refunded to the Participating Entity. If a Credit Balance equal to or less than $1.00 remains outstanding in an Account for 180 days or more, then the Contractor shall deem such Credit Balance to be zero.

5. FEES AND CHARGES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Annual Fee</td>
<td>Waived</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Cash Advance / ATM</td>
<td>Not offered per State requirements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Late Payment Charge / Purchase Finance Charge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. Individual Bill</td>
<td>2.5% of the outstanding balance if any portion of the past due balance appears on two consecutive billing statements (approximately 55-60 days after the billing cycle date in which the charge first appears), a Late Payment Charge will be assessed to the cardholder. This fee is NOT assessed to the Participating Entity, per the State’s requirements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Central Bill</td>
<td>Per the State’s requirements, subject to State of California Prompt Payment Legislation. Government Code Chapter 4.5 Section 927.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Foreign Transaction Fee</td>
<td>1.0% in addition to Card Association fee levied to Citi. Total fee not to exceed 2.5%.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Return Payment Fee</td>
<td>Waived; $10.00 billed to Individual Liability Cardholders for returned payments (not to the Participating Entity)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Implementation Fee</td>
<td>Waived</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Implementation and Training</td>
<td>Implementation and training for a single site included, after which</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
8. File Integration and Reporting  
No charge for standard file to central data point or Citi’s standard online reporting system

9. Custom File Development and Integration  
Not required for State of CA. If requested at a later date, Custom integration includes but is not limited to AS2, SWIFTNet, and web-service API’s

10. Custom Card Design  
Not required for State of CA.

11. Central Travel Account / Travel Agency Data  
Citi can accept a standard reconciliation file from a Travel Management Company (TMC) at no cost.

12. Card Special Handling  
Not required for State of CA. If requested, $25 per request for expediting a card via courier to the cardholder or a company location

13. Statements  
No cost (electronic statements only via CitiManager).

14. Telephone Payment  
Online Payments Via CitiManager – no cost; optionally, telephone payment - $14.95 per request billed to Individually Billed cardholder account (not to the State of CA)

15. Statement and Receipt Copies  
Via CitiManager – no cost;

1. PRICING TERM: The pricing for this Agreement shall be effective for seven (7) years from the date hereof or for the term of this Agreement, whichever time is shorter.

2. PAYMENT DUE DATE: Payment is due in full 30 days after billing statement date.

3. REBATES: Rebates will be payable retrospectively on an annual basis within 90 days of the contract anniversary, each year starting on such an anniversary being a “Rebate Period.” The Company shall be eligible for rebates according to the rebate parameters set forth below.

(a) For the purpose of the rebate calculation, the annual total for all Canadian sales volume will be converted to U.S. Dollars using a twelve-month average of the interbank wholesale exchange rate, as determined from rates publicly published and added to the U.S. annual sales volume calculated under the this Agreement.

(b) Qualified Annual Spend Volume is the total spend on the Accounts during the Rebate Period, returns, credits, and unauthorized use of Cards or Accounts during the Rebate Period. Transactions associated with reduced large ticket interchange are counted towards Qualified Annual Spend Volume and calculated as a flat 50 bps in rebate per large ticket interchange item.

(i) For Corporate Card programs the following criteria must be met by the merchant for the transaction to qualify for large ticket interchange:

a. Transaction amount must be more than $7,255
b. Transaction must be at a Non-T&E or Lodging merchant
c. Airline, Auto Rental, Passenger Railway or Restaurant transactions do not qualify
d. Transaction must have the following additional addendum data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All except Lodging</th>
<th>Lodging</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Card Acceptor Tax ID</td>
<td>Card Acceptor Tax ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customer Code</td>
<td>Customer Service Toll Free (800) Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Tax Amount</td>
<td>Property Phone Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Card Acceptor Type</td>
<td>Arrival Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Code</td>
<td>Departure Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item Description</td>
<td>Folio Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item Quantity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item Unit of Measure</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extended Item Amount</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debit or Credit Indicator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(c) The following will be deducted by the Bank from any rebates before payment: (i) any outstanding balances that are 180
days past its Payment Due Date, with associated fees; and (ii) Upon a Termination Event or termination of this agreement (whichever is earlier), all monies due from the Company to the Bank under this Agreement and/or under any other card program between the Bank and Company or any of Company's Affiliates.

(d) Early Payment Incentive: The Bank will add 0.5 basis point based on the schedule listed in Attachment 7. Cost Prompt Payment Incentive.

(i) For centrally billed programs, payment timeliness is calculated for each cycle by measuring the number of days in between the statement cycle date and the payment posting date.

(ii) For individually billed programs, payment timeliness is calculated for each cycle by measuring the average days to pay across accounts which is a ratio of total outstanding balances of all individually billed accounts to qualified spend.

6. PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR

(a) The State shall designate one or more individuals (individually and collectively, the “Program Administrator”), to administer the Program on behalf of the State and Participating Entities, including, without limitation, cooperating with the Contractor with respect to the Program. The Program Administrator shall undertake the following duties on behalf of the State, as well as any other reasonable duties requested by the Contractor and agreed to by the State:

(i) the Program Administrator shall be familiar with all aspects of the Program, including but not limited to, billing procedures, number and status of Accounts, status of Cardholders, notice requirements, and status of late payment charges;

(ii) the Program Administrator shall on behalf of the State administer, monitor and be responsible for entitlement and usage of the Contractor’s electronic communication and reporting systems by himself/herself and any delegates in accordance with the Program including, but not limited to, users’ ability, if any, to (A) request Accounts and modify Account information or usage parameters, (B) establish and modify Account authorization controls, and (C) access Account and transaction data for reporting and monitoring purposes; and,

(iii) if requested, the Program Administrator shall advise the Contractor of a Cardholder’s contact information and, with respect to Accounts for which the Cardholder makes payments, whether a Cardholder has been reimbursed by the State or a Participating Entity for spend on such Accounts.

(b) The State must inform the Contractor promptly of any change (including termination) of the Program Administrator or delegates who have been granted access to the Contractor’s electronic database by the Program Administrator. The State shall comply with any security procedures designed to verify the origination of communications from the State, the Program Administrator and his or her delegates as the Contractor may implement from time to time. The Contractor is not responsible for errors or omissions made by the State, the Program Administrator or his or her delegates in such communications, and may act in reliance on such communications; provided that the Contractor reserves the right to not act on any such communication where it reasonably doubts its authenticity or appropriateness.

7. SPENDING LIMIT

The initial aggregate spending limit for the United States under this Contract is set by the Contractor. With respect to any sub-limits applicable to individual Accounts, the State may advise the Contractor of the State’s desired sub-limit allocation for such Accounts. The Contractor may lower or raise the aggregate spending limit for the Program and any Account sub-limit in the Contractor’s sole discretion; provided that, in the event of a decrease in the aggregate spending limit for the Program, the Contractor will inform the State as soon as reasonably practicable of such decrease.

8. DESCRIPTION OF SPECIAL USE ACCOUNTS

The State and/or a Participating Entity, through the Program Administrator, may request that one or more Special Use Accounts be established in connection with the Program by providing a written request to the Contractor’s State account or sales manager. If any such requested Special Use Account is offered by the Contractor in connection with the type of Program provided for the State under this Contract, then, in addition to the other terms and conditions set forth in this Contract (including any specific provisions relating to such Special Use Account set forth below) shall apply to such Special Use Account. The Program Administrator shall complete the applicable documentation (if any) required to establish such Special Use Account. With respect to each such Special Use Account, the State or its designee shall be responsible for controlling access to, and usage of, each such Special Use Account by employees, partners, officers, contractors, agents and subcontractors of the State or any Participating Entity, and any third parties that have access to such Account, such as Travel Management Companies (as defined below) and merchant vendors. The State and/or a Participating Entity may only cancel a Special Use Account through the Program Administrator, the Program Administrator’s designee, or the person whose name is listed on the Account, which person may cancel such Special Use Account by notifying the Contractor either by telephone or in writing.

(a) Central Travel Account (“CTA”)

(i) A CTA is an Account that the State and/or a Participating Entity may provide to its Travel Management Company in order to charge the travel expenses of individuals who contact such Travel Management Company for such purpose. ‘Travel Management Company’ means an entity that has been appointed by the Card Association to accept T&E Cards and/or a CTA number and which the State (for itself or on behalf of a Participating Entity) has authorized to communicate with and supply data to the Contractor. The State and/or a Participating Entity acknowledges that any descriptions of charges on CTA Account statements are provided to the Contractor by Travel Management Companies and a failure by a Travel
Management Company to provide the Contractor with full details of a charge shall not constitute a basis for the State and/or a Participating Entity to delay or withhold payment of such charge. If the State and/or a Participating Entity wish to cancel any charges on the CTA, the State and/or a Participating Entity must contact the Travel Management Company directly to obtain credit against the original charge. The Contractor will only credit the CTA with a refund if it receives written instructions from the Travel Management Company to do so.

(ii) The Contractor is not responsible for: (A) any decision by a Travel Management Company to accept or reject use of the CTA or CTA number; (B) charges incurred by users of the CTA who do not in fact have sufficient authorization from the State and/or a Participating Entity; or (C) (as between the Contractor and the State and/or a Participating Entity), the failure by the Travel Management Company to obtain authorization of a user to incur a charge, which failure shall not relieve the State and/or a Participating Entity of its liability to pay for such charge.

(b) Virtual Card Accounts

(i) The Contractor shall establish Virtual Card Accounts, which are Accounts that allow an Authorized Account User to request the issuance of unique Transaction Account Numbers associated with each such Virtual Card Accounts to settle transactions with merchants (“Virtual Card Accounts” or “VCAs”). Once Virtual Card Accounts are established, Transaction Account Numbers associated with such Virtual Card Accounts will be issued by the Contractor. “Transaction Account Number” means a unique number associated with a Virtual Card Account that is issued upon the request of an Authorized Account User and provided to a merchant (in lieu of an Account number) for the purpose of completing one or more transactions. “Authorized Account User” means each eligible employee, partner, officer, contractor, agent or subcontractor of the State or a Participating Entity expressly designated by the Program Administrator to request the issuance of a Transaction Account Number.

(ii) All charges and fees associated with a Transaction Account Number will post to the Virtual Card Account under which the Transaction Account Number was generated and are required to be paid by the State in accordance with the terms of this Contract. Each Transaction Account Number is issued for the purpose of permitting Authorized Account Users to charge to the subject Virtual Card Account purchases of goods and services which are for the business of the State or a Participating Entity from merchants that accept such Transaction Account Numbers. The State shall use commercially reasonable efforts to ensure that each Transaction Account Number is used only for such purpose. Purchases under the VCA may only be charged to Virtual Card Accounts through the use of Transaction Account Numbers. Each Transaction Account Number issued by the Contractor is subject to the same terms and conditions governing use of the associated Virtual Card Account.

(iii) Authorized Account Users may request Transaction Account Numbers in accordance with the Contractor’s applicable procedures. The Contractor may rely on the authority of each Authorized Account User to request Transaction Account Numbers until the Contractor has received written notice or other notice acceptable to it from the Program Administrator terminating such authority. The Program Administrator shall monitor and control Authorized Account Users’ ability to (A) request Transaction Account Numbers and modify Transaction Account Number usage parameters, (B) establish and modify Virtual Card Account authorization controls, and (C) access Virtual Card Account and transaction data for reporting and monitoring purposes.

(iv) Each Transaction Account Number will be valid for the term indicated by the Contractor unless earlier canceled or suspended by the Contractor at the request of the State and/or a Participating Entity or as otherwise permitted under this Contract. Each Transaction Account Number may be used for one or more purchases, as determined by the Contractor or otherwise agreed between the Contractor and the State.

(v) The State shall supervise the use of Transaction Account Numbers. The State shall establish and maintain compliance with procedures designed to ensure the security of the Virtual Card Accounts, Transaction Account Number requests and generated Transaction Account Numbers. The Contractor reserves the right to cancel or suspend any Transaction Account Number at any time for any reason, without notice unless required by applicable law or regulation.

9. LIABILITY FOR USE OF ACCOUNT

(a) Except for Accounts for which Cardholders are solely liable under this Contract, each Participating Entity shall be liable for and shall pay all amounts charged to its Account(s) plus any applicable charges and fees, including costs, fees and charges incurred as a result of or in connection with (i) the legitimate authorized use of an Account, (ii) the loss, or theft of any Account information, or (iii) the unauthorized use of an Account, or Account information, in each case of clauses (i)-(iii), by the State, any State Agency, any of the State’s or a State Agency’s personnel, any Cardholder or any third party. Any Optional User shall be liable for and shall pay all amounts charged to the Account(s) plus any applicable charges and fees, including costs, fees and charges incurred as a result of or in connection with (i) the legitimate authorized use of an Account, (ii) the loss, or theft of any Account information, or (iii) the unauthorized use of an Account, or Account information, in each case of clauses (i)-(iii), by the Optional User, any Optional User’s, any Cardholder or any third party.

(b) If a Cardholder, Program Administrator or any employee of the State or a Participating Entity has any reason to believe that a Card or Account information is lost or stolen, or that any fraud or unauthorized use of an Account has occurred or is likely to or will occur, the State must notify the Contractor promptly. Notification can be made to the Contractor at any time – 24 hours a day, 7 days a week – and shall be made via the telephone number listed in the Account materials. The State shall (and shall ensure its Participating Entities) cooperate with the Contractor in its efforts to investigate fraudulent activity. No later than sixty (60) days from the date of an Account statement, the State and/or a Participating Entity shall notify the Contractor in writing of any charges on the Account statement that occurred as a result of loss, theft, fraud or unauthorized use. If the Contractor detects unusual or suspicious activity on an Account, it may temporarily suspend credit privileges until it can verify the activity.
(c) If the State and/or a Participating Entity or a Cardholder believes that an amount charged to an Account is the result of fraud or unauthorized use by a third party, the Contractor offers a dispute process subject to the Card Association rules and procedures. To dispute a charge, the Cardholder or the State and/or a Participating Entity must complete and submit all required forms and documentation, as and when requested by the Contractor (a “Disputed Charge”). Disputed Charges shall not be due and payable until completion of the dispute process. If upon conclusion of the dispute process the State and/or a Participating Entity or the Cardholder is found to be (i) not liable for a Disputed Charge, then such Disputed Charge shall be removed from the applicable Account, or (ii) liable for a Disputed Charge, then such Disputed Charge shall be then due and payable.

(d) In addition to the dispute process mechanism set forth in Section 8(c) above, the parties acknowledge that the corporate liability waiver program may offer partial or full waiver for certain State and/or Participating Entity liabilities described in Section 8(a), subject to the terms and conditions of such program. Reference to such waiver program (and a summary of the relevant terms) is included in the Contract where applicable.

10. SUBCONTRACTORS

The State acknowledges that the Contractor may, from time to time, subcontract for the performance of any of its obligations under this Contract, provided that the use of subcontractors by the Contractor shall not relieve the Contractor of any obligation, duty or liability under this Contract.

11. TERMINATION

Contractor may terminate, withdraw or suspend a Participating Agreement, effective immediately, upon notice in writing if any of the following occurs:

(a) Subject to applicable laws and any and all bankruptcy court rules and orders, the participating State Agency files bankruptcy;
(b) The participating Optional User breaches any of the material terms and conditions in this Agreement, and fails to remedy such breach within 60 days after being notified in writing;
(c) The participating Optional User fails to meet any of its other obligations in this Agreement and does not remedy such failure within 60 days after being notified in writing;
(d) The participating Optional User enters into liquidation, insolvency, bankruptcy or files, has filed against it, applies for or otherwise becomes subject to bankruptcy proceedings, a moratorium, administration, liquidation (including provisional liquidation) or similar proceeding;
(e) The participating Optional User experiences any significant deterioration of its creditworthiness as determined by the Contractor based on the Contractor’s risk policies and procedures.
Exhibit E: Insurance Requirements

1. General Provisions Applying to All Policies

   a. **Coverage Term** – Coverage needs to be in force for the complete term of the contract. If insurance expires during the term of the contract, a new certificate must be received by the State at least ten (10) days prior to the expiration of this insurance. Any new insurance must comply with the original contract terms.

   b. **Policy Cancellation or Termination & Notice of Non-Renewal** – Contractor is responsible to notify the State within 5 business days of any cancellation, non-renewal or material change that affects required insurance coverage. New certificates of insurance are subject to the approval of the Department of General Services and the Contractor agrees no work or services will be performed prior to obtaining such approval. In the event Contractor fails to keep in effect at all times the specified insurance coverage, the State may, in addition to any other remedies it may have, terminate this Contract upon the occurrence of such event, subject to the provisions of this Contract.

   c. **Premiums, Assessments and Deductibles** – Contractor is responsible for any premiums, policy assessments, deductibles or self-insured retentions contained within their insurance program.

   d. **Primary Clause** – Any required insurance contained in this contract shall be primary, and not excess or contributory, to any other insurance carried by the State.

   e. **Insurance Carrier Required Rating** – All insurance companies must carry an AM Best rating of at least “A–” with a financial category rating of no lower than VI. If the Contractor is self-insured for a portion or all of its insurance, review of financial information including a letter of credit may be required.

   f. **Endorsements** – Any required endorsements requested by the State must be physically attached to all requested certificates of insurance and not substituted by referring to such coverage on the certificate of insurance.

   g. **Inadequate Insurance** – Inadequate or lack of insurance does not negate the contractor’s obligations under the contract.

   h. **Use of Subcontractors** - In the case of Contractor’s utilization of subcontractors to complete the contracted scope of work, contractor shall include all subcontractors as insured’s under Contractor’s insurance or supply evidence of subcontractor’s insurance to The State equal to policies, coverages, and limits required of Contractor.

2. Contract Insurance Requirements

Contractor shall display evidence of the following on an Acord certificate of insurance evidencing the following coverages:

   a. **Commercial General Liability** – Contractor shall maintain general liability on an occurrence form with limits not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence for bodily injury and property damage liability combined with a $2,000,000 annual policy aggregate. A “per project
aggregate" endorsement is required. The policy shall include coverage for liabilities arising out of premises, operations, independent contractors, products, completed operations, personal & advertising injury, and liability assumed under an insured contract. This insurance shall apply separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought subject to the Contractor’s limit of liability.

The policy must name The State of California, its officers, agents, and employees as additional insured, but only with respect to work performed under the contract.

b. Automobile Liability – Contractor shall maintain business automobile liability insurance for limits not less than $1,000,000 combined single limit. Such insurance shall cover liability arising out of a motor vehicle including owned, hired and non-owned motor vehicles. Should the scope of the Contract involve transportation of hazardous materials, evidence of an MCS-90 endorsement is required.

The policy must name The State of California, its officers, agents, and employees as additional insured, but only with respect to work performed under the contract.

c. Workers Compensation and Employers Liability – Contractor shall maintain statutory worker’s compensation and employer’s liability coverage for all its employees who will be engaged in the performance of the Contract. In addition, employer's liability limits of $1,000,000 are required. By signing this contract, Contractor acknowledges compliance with these regulations.

A Waiver of Subrogation or Right to Recover endorsement in favor of The State of California must be attached to certificate.

d. Cyber Liability insurance – Contractor shall maintain Cyber Liability with limits of not less than $1,000,000 for each occurrence and an annual aggregate of $2,000,000. covering claims involving privacy violations, information theft, damage to or destruction of electronic information, intentional and/or unintentional release of private information, alteration of electronic information, extortion and network security.

3. **Self-Insurance**

If a Contractor elects to “self-insure” for any or all of the insurance requirements, the Contractor must obtain approval of its self-insurance from the Office of Risk and Insurance Management (ORIM). In order to obtain that approval the following must be submitted to ORIM:

a. Workers’ Compensation: Certificate of Consent to Self-Insure from the CA Department of Industrial Relations.

b. All Other Insurance:

1. A cover letter from the firm’s risk manager, or similar position within the firm, providing a written description of the Contractor’s self-insurance plan for the other types of insurance. The description must detail what is covered by the plan and identify the
2. An audited financial statement from the most recently completed quarter, together with any applicable accounting letters for the report.

3. Evidence of the firm’s equity of at least $5,000,000 and a minimum annual net profit of $500,000 for the last five years. A signed written statement from the firm’s CPA stating that the firm’s annual net profit for the past five years has been a minimum of $500,000.

4. The State reserves the right to verify the source of funds for financing the self-insurance plan. The State also reserves the right to require subsequent assistance from the firm’s risk manager to identify the funds and provide explanations of aspects of the plan which need clarification.
Exhibit F: Definitions

Definitions: The following definitions will be used for this Agreement:

Ad Hoc Reporting: The standard commercial practice of creating customized reports, invoices and services to meet unique needs of the TPS Participating Entities. Provides the ability for STP, at a minimum, to access all data elements of the Participating Entities or Cardholders transaction records and create reporting in html, Excel, and text (ASCII) formats as defined by STP or Participating Entities.

Authorization: The process of verifying, at the point of sale, that a purchase being made is allowable given the requirements, prohibitions, and controls established by the Participating entity or Contract Administrator.

Basis Point (BP): A unit that is equal to 1/100th of 1%

Billing Cycle: A specific recurring time period between the time when statements of account are processed.

Cardholder: An individual or department issued a card at the request of the Participating Entity. This may include Contractors under a cost-reimbursable contract for direct bill travel card accounts only. The Cardholder holds the primary responsibility for proper usage of the card.

Cardholder Agreement: A written agreement between the Contractor and an employee of a Participating Entity stating both the employee’s and Contractor’s responsibilities. By signing the application form and activating, signing or using the card and/or account, a Cardholder agrees to be bound by the terms and conditions of the agreement.

Cardholder Application: An application designed by the Contractor in coordination with STP to be used by employees of Participating Entities to request issuance of an individual Cardholder account. The application will reference some or all of the Cardholder Agreement or usage responsibilities.

Chargeback: A refund or reversal of charge, made by a credit card company, to a credit Cardholder after the Cardholder successfully disputes an item on their credit card statement.

Charge Off: Debt deemed uncollectable by the Contractor and is subsequently written off. Charge offs can be deducted from the Total Spend Incentive to STP.

Credit Losses: Charge amounts not paid by Participating Entities within one-hundred eighty (180) days of statement issuance and written off by Contractor. non-payment due to legal reasons such as bankruptcy or death, delayed payment charges, non-responsive cardholder, etc. Credit losses can be deducted from the Total Spend Incentive to STP.

Data Capture: Level of detail that a merchant passes to the credit card processing network.
- Level I – Standard commercial transaction data that includes the total purchase amount, the date of purchase, the merchant category code, merchant’s name, city/state, debit/credit indicator, date charge/credit was processed by the Contractor, Contractor processing/transaction reference number for each charge/credit, and other data elements as defined by the Associations or similar entity.
• **Level II** – In addition to Level I data, includes transaction amount, date, tax amount, customer code, merchant postal code, tax identification, merchant minority code and merchant state code. And may include additional data regarding sales tax, customer code, purchase order number, invoice number captured at the point of sale. In most cases, this information is combined with the merchant’s Tax ID number, state, and postal code data and is then passed through during settlement.

• **Level III** – Full line item detail. The data fields required for Level III include those from Level II in addition to other fields, such as traveler’s name, vendor, ticket number, invoice date, UNSPC code, product code, item cost, description, quantities, unit of measure, product codes, product descriptions, ship to/from zip codes, freight and duty amounts, order date, discount amount, order number, item extended amount, item tax identification and amount.

**Direct Bill Account:** A company billed / company paid carded or card-less account.

**Disputed Item:** Charges where validity is being questioned or challenged by the Participating Entity (account holder).

**Foreign Transaction Fee:** Fee charged when an account is used for purchases in a country other than the United States.

**Fraudulent Charges:** Charges not initiated, authorized or otherwise requested by a Participating Entity by any means (e.g., electronic, telephonic or written). A term used for theft and fraud committed using a credit card or any similar payment mechanism as a deceptive source of funds in a transaction. The purpose may be to obtain goods without paying, or to obtain unauthorized funds from an account.

**Go Live Date:** Date when Participating Entities may charge travel and travel-related expenses to payment accounts.

**Hierarchy:** The organizational structure utilized by the Contractor to delineate multiple account levels, naming conventions, and authorization roles.

**Inappropriate Use:** Use of an account by an authorized user for other than the official government purpose for which it is intended.

**Merchant Category Code (MCC):** A four-digit code that identifies and classifies goods or services offered by a merchant. The code controls where purchases are allowable. The merchant designates their MCC with the applicable bank/association.

**Misuse:** Any act of corruption or attempt to cheat a Participating Entity or its agents, including but not limited to, the use of government charge cards to transact business that is not sanctioned or authorized, not in one’s official government capacity, not for the purpose for which the card was issued, or not as part of official government business.

**Official Travel:** Travel performed at the direction of a Participating Entity under an official travel authorization.

**Optional User:** Any city, county, district, or other local governmental body or corporation including the California State Universities (CSU) and University of California (UC) systems, K-12 schools districts and community colleges empowered to expend public funds. Each
Optional User makes its own determination whether or not use of the TPS Agreement is consistent with its procurement policies and regulations.

- **California State University System (CSU), University of California System (UC) and California Community Colleges (CCC):** Persons on official business for higher level education within California that are supported with public funds and are authorized by action of and operated under the oversight of a publicly constituted local or state educational agency. These entities are considered as Non-Executive Branches of California State Government, but are currently not required to use this payment system; therefore, they will be considered optional users for this RFP.

- **Local Government Agencies:** Elected officials and other personnel of local agencies within California, to the extent that the travel is undertaken in accordance with the laws governing those agencies; persons employed by or affiliated with the California League of Cities (CLC), the California State Association of Counties (CSAC), the California State Districts Association (CSDA) or affiliated organizations. Whenever the term “state business” is used in this RFP, it shall be read to include travel undertaken to perform the official business of local government agencies, CLC, CSAC, CSDA or the affiliated organizations referred to herein.

- **Kindergarten through Grade Twelve (K-12) Public School Districts:** Persons on official business for K-12 educational institutions that are supported with public funds and are authorized by action of and operated under the oversight of a publicly constituted local or state educational agency.

- **Special Districts:** A political subdivision of the State, established to provide a single public service (as water supply or sanitation) within a specific geographic area.

**Participating Entities:** State Agencies and Optional Users.

**Program Administrator:** The lead representative of a Participating Entity who coordinates, directs, manages and oversees the travel payment account related business for their department, is assigned access and authorized use of the Contractor’s online account and data management system, and is a contact between STP, Cardholders and the Contractor.

**Real-time:** Data is delivered immediately after collection and accessible once it is posted within the system.

**State Agency:** Any State of California governmental agency, department, bureau, board or commission within the Executive and Non-Executive Branches of California State Government.

- **State Judicial Branch:** Justices, officers, and employees of the Supreme Court of California, the Courts of Appeal, the Judicial Council of California and the State BAR of California.

- **State Legislative Branch:** Members of the State Senate, Members of the State Assembly, and Legislative staff members.

**Suspending Accounts:** The process by which a specified account is temporarily deactivated due to delinquency or multiple pre-suspension actions.

**Total Spend:** Annual combined charges of all accounts, less refunds.

**Virtual Card Number (VCN) Accounts:** One time use account numbers that act as the unique identifier for both the booking and billing of travel that may be used during a limited time period, for a limited specific or not to exceed amount or a specific vendor.
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Disclaimer

Citi is not acting in any advisory role in relation to legal, tax or accounting issues relating to this proposal or otherwise. You should obtain your own legal, tax or accounting advice in relation to your evaluation of this proposal.

Citi – For the purposes of this proposal "Citi" means Citigroup Inc. and its immediate and subsequent subsidiaries and affiliates.
Citibank, N.A. (Citi), on behalf of its parent company, Citigroup, Inc., is pleased to provide a customized Travel Payment System and solution for The Department of General Services (DGS) Procurement Division (PD) on behalf of Office of Fleet and Asset Management (OFAM), Statewide Travel Program (STP) and the Other Participating Entities.

Citi has a well-established history of providing working capital solutions in the commercial marketplace, along with our extensive experience with the U.S. Federal Government, State & Local Governments, School Districts, Colleges and Universities. Our consultative approach to implementation means we work with you throughout every step of the process from program evaluation to full rollout to ensure that together we maximize the benefits of your program.

After participating in a number of conversations with the DGS since 2012, Citi feels that it understands the DGS/OFAM/STP’s T&E payment objectives. The DGS seeks a comprehensive accounts payable travel payment solution that will integrate seamlessly with your Travel Management System and various travel booking platforms, while helping to reduce costs by implementing paperless, streamlined, solutions for both end users and administrators.

Citi has implemented over 270 public sector card programs of various sizes and complexity. These programs total more than $10 billion in annual charge volume. The U.S. General Services Administration (GSA) selected Citi as one of the banks to be awarded a ten-year contract through 2018 to offer commercial cards and other payments products under their SmartPay 2 program. GSA SmartPay 2 provides cutting-edge charge card services for purchasing, travel, fleet and one-card programs at best value for the Federal Government. This renewal not only demonstrates our commitment, but also substantiates the level of satisfaction provided to the Federal Government for the previous ten years.

At the State level we are privileged to support some of the largest Travel and Purchase Card programs in the country including: Texas, New York, Colorado, and West Virginia among others. These programs include Purchasing Card as well as Travel Card services. In 2010/2011 Citi successfully managed Texas and Colorado Travel and Purchase Card implementations; clear evidence of our large-scale implementation capabilities. Citi’s commitment to growing and enhancing our client’s Commercial Cards programs is evidenced by the testimonials of our clients;

“The partnership demonstrated by the rollout of this solution was critical to the success of this program. Citi’s analysis of the State’s existing program allowed us to capitalize on our strengths and improve our weaknesses. As a result, we have elevated the card program to new levels of efficiency and now run one of the most progressive and successful payment programs in the country.” - Glen B Gainer III, State Auditor, State of West Virginia.

As with the US Department of Defense, the State of Texas, State of New York and the State of West Virginia, Harvard University, the University of Southern California, among others, we look forward to sharing our best-in-class capabilities with the State of California DGS/OFAM/STP.

When selecting a banking and financial partner for any technology intensive and credit sensitive solution such as a Cards-based Travel Payment Solution, it is critical to understand your chosen vendor’s history of commitment to the State of California. Whether in upward or downward economic cycles, the DGS/OFAM/STP will find no greater banking partner to the State of California than Citi.
ATTACHMENT 6 – Technical Proposal

1. Supplier History and Performance

1.a Describe the structure of your sales and service organization.

Citi’s Treasury and Trade Solutions (TTS) business provides integrated cash management and trade finance services to multinational corporations, financial institutions, and public sector organizations across the globe. With the industry’s most comprehensive suite of digital and mobile-enabled platforms, tools and analytics, TTS leads the way in delivering innovative and tailored solutions to its clients.

The Commercial Card business operates within the Treasury and Trade Solutions (TTS) business unit at Citi. As a standalone organization, this business is large enough to rank among the Fortune 500.

Citi has structured our commercial cards organization to have both global and regional owners. At the global level, Manish Kohli serves as the Global Head of Citi Commercial Cards. Regional Head, Gonca Latif-Schmidt, oversees the North America commercial cards business, including: Client Delivery, Product Management, Sales, Account Management, Technology, Implementation, and Marketing.

Gary Schneider leads Citi’s North America Public Sector State and Local coverage team. In this role he is responsible for the Citi Transaction Services (CTS) product set for cash management, trade and security services and their delivery to North America municipal client base. His team works closely with the Municipal Securities Division bankers to tailor CTS solutions to meet the specific needs of the State & Local and higher education client base.

Gary has been with the firm 23 years holding senior CTS Sales and global product roles. He has worked extensively with the public sector throughout his career.

Commercial Cards Global Business Structure
1.b Provide an organization chart of your proposed service structure.

Commercial Cards Sales and State of California Client Relationship Organization

The State will have access to your Public Sector Relationship Team. Citi is strongly committed to the public sector and has a seasoned group of professionals with many years of experience customizing expense management solutions for government entities. As a result of our public sector focus, we are able to leverage our relationships to a greater degree allowing us to devote more time, attention, and resources to the State. Your Relationship Manager, Thad Garrison, is your advocate within Citi, accountable for the servicing and satisfaction of the State. Thad is responsible for managing all aspects of the relationship and is your single point of contact for escalation within Citi.

Your Relationship Manager, Thad, and the Solution Sales Manager, Paul Fambrini, will work closely together to manage the State’s needs, update you on new features/services, and verify that business requirements are being met. These two individuals are your primary contact throughout the sales and contracting process and will help ensure Citi identifies and develops optimal solutions for the State’s business objectives. These resources will help engage adequate support to foster a well-coordinated implementation process and provides the benefits of a high-touch service model.

The State will also be assigned a dedicated Cards Account Manager, MaryKay Casey, as the primary contact for the Authorized Representative at the State on an ongoing basis. The AM works with the Relationship Team and Implementation Manager to implement the program as defined by the State. The AM completes setup documentation, builds the hierarchy with your input, work to establish the accounts, and ensures that the cards are delivered to the appropriate party on the date established. This person is responsible for responding to any questions that arise, including in such areas as: billing inquiries, special report requests, account setup/closure, and cardholder profile changes.
MaryKay Casey has more than 20 years experience in the payment industry. Prior to joining Citi, she was with Axiom Corp. where she provided data and marketing services to various payments industry clients. She was the Vice President of sales for FirstData’s Prepaid Gift Card Division where she led a team to provide prepaid solutions for potential clients.

The State will have a dedicated General Relationship Account Manager, Erin Means-Reynoso, based in West Sacramento. Erin ensures CA DGS’s day-to-day issues are identified and needs addressed. Through ongoing contact with Citi industry experts, Erin will coordinate CA DGS’s interface to appropriate Citi Transaction Services contacts.

Citi has designated experienced Customer Service Representatives to the State’s card for all day-to-day Customer Service and operating support. We select Client Account Service (CAS) Managers with many years of experience working with large, complex card relationships.

The CAS teams work in “pods” – teams of four people that know your account in detail and are available should your designated person be unavailable.

All groups work together to ensure phones are answered in a timely manner. We use cross training to enable the service center to handle peaks in call volumes. In addition, our Managers, Operations Assistants, and Quality Department staff answer calls during peak periods to minimize client impact.

Citi’s Commercial Card Customer Service Unit can handle all emergencies, including reports of fraudulent transactions. The Customer Service Unit is designated to providing superior service 24/7, and can be reached via a toll-free phone number. Additionally, a designated fax and e-mail will be provided for use of the State’s cardholders.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team Members</th>
<th>Roles &amp; Responsibilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Managing Director TTS Head of State &amp; Local Government</td>
<td>Gary Schneider leads Citi’s North America Public Sector business. In this role he is responsible for the Citi Transaction Services product set for Cash Management, Trade Services and Security Services, and their delivery to the N.A. Public Sector clients. He tailors Citi Transaction Services’ Solutions to the specific needs of federal, state/local and higher education clients. Gary has been with the firm 13 years and has worked extensively within public sector in his previous roles. Gary was the Global Business Manager for Citi’s Receivables product portfolio where he helped clients design efficient regional and global receivables solutions leveraging Citi’s global network of collection points. Earlier in his career, Gary was the Global Head of Citi’s Commercial Cards Business where he was responsible for Product Management, Product Development, and the global roll-out of the Commercial Card product to 40 countries. Gary’s first role at Citi was in the Cash Management Sales organization. He is currently on the Board of Directors of NACHA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director, TTS State &amp; Local Government Client Manager</td>
<td>CA DGS’s Relationship Manager, Thad designates the appropriate team members and ensures consistent and professional delivery of services to meet CA DGS’s operating needs. With Citi since 1999, Thad will be your Client Executive, responsible for the overall public sector relationship. Thad is the senior Transaction Banking Contact for the State of California State Treasurer’s Office. Thad has been in the banking industry since 1988, with 15 years of experience in bank Product Management and 8 years in financial services Relationship Management. Prior to his current role as Client Executive, Thad was transaction banking product manager and was instrumental in developing many of Citi’s product and marketing initiatives for Public Sectors clients. Prior to joining Citi, Thad has held Relationship Management, Product Management and Operations roles at Bankers Trust (now Deutsche Bank) and prior to that, Merrill Lynch (now BAML). Thad earned his B.A. from Rutgers and his M.B.A. in Accounting from Fordham University.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Team Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roles &amp; Responsibilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Director</strong> Paul Fambrini is your primary contact throughout the sales and contracting process and will help ensure Citi identifies and develops optimal solutions for the State's business objectives. Paul has 20 years experience in Banking, and has 10 years' experience in the Cards space.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VP, TTS State &amp; Local Government Dedicated Cards Account Manager MaryKay Casey</strong> The State will also be assigned a dedicated Cards Account Manager, MaryKay Casey, as the primary contact for the Authorized Representative at the State on an ongoing basis. The AM works with the Relationship Team and Implementation Manager to implement the program as defined by the State. The AM completes setup documentation, builds the hierarchy with your input, work to establish the accounts, and ensures that the cards are delivered to the appropriate party on the date established. This person is responsible for responding to any questions that arise, including in such areas as: billing inquiries, special report requests, account setup/closure, and cardholder profile changes. MaryKay Casey has more than 20 years experience in the payment industry. Prior to joining Citi, she was with Acxiom Corp. where she provided data and marketing services to various payments industry clients. She was the Vice President of sales for FirstData's Prepaid Gift Card Division where she led a team to provide prepaid solutions for potential clients. Before joining MasterCard, MaryKay spent close to a decade working with American Express, Inc. in the Latin American and Caribbean Division. MaryKay is trilingual (English, Spanish and Portuguese) and earned a B.S. in business administration and marketing and a M.B.A. in international business from the University of South Carolina.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VP, TTS State &amp; Local Government Relationship Associate, Erin Means-Reynoso &amp; Vanda Ayrapetyan</strong> Based in Sacramento, your Relationship Associate, Erin Means-Reynoso is the client’s assigned central point of contact to track, manage, and coordinate all key issues. Erin’s primary focus will be to manage your overall service experience and ensure Citi is exceeding your expectations. With over 30 years of banking experience and 20 years of experience working with Public Sector clients, Erin is an invaluable resource to our clients. Based in Los Angeles, Vanda Ayrapetyan has been supporting the Public Sector Group-State and Local team since 2012. In this capacity, Vanda provides coverage for a select portfolio of large and complex cash management Public Sector banking relationships. Based in Los Angeles, Vanda will expand her coverage role to support the State’s Travel Management Program. Vanda has become well-versed in Citi’s Card-based solutions. She has built strong relationships with her select group of key clients, and acts as the daily point of contact in delivering seamless customer service experience relationship support. Vanda will serve as a primary back up point of escalation for the State of California TMP. Vanda earned a Master’s degree in International Economic Affairs from the George Washington University and a Bachelor’s degree in Political Science from Occidental College. She also holds Series 79 and 63 securities licenses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Implementation Manager</strong> The State’s Implementation Manager in the single point of contact during the implementation process and leads the implementation of your overall solution. Your Implementation Manager assembles and coordinates resources from customer service, operations, technology, marketing, and file delivery to complete the implementation and ensure client satisfaction. The Implementation Manager will educate the State on the features of your solution, provide communication and training strategies within your organization, and consult with you on the best practices and use of your solution.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Technical Implementation Manager</strong> A Technical Implementation Manager will serve as the product application expert and will manage any custom technical solutions. Your Technical Implementation Manager handle scope documentation for the technical solution, consult with the State on best practices for reporting tools, file feeds, and integration into ERPs, as well as submitting, tracking, and following up on work orders.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Team Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team Members</th>
<th>Roles &amp; Responsibilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Project Manager</td>
<td>A Project Manager will own the project plan for the State’s implementation and drive the joint project team to deliver on objectives. Your Project Manager will also own the agenda, meeting notes, and action log for implementation team meetings, will own the issues and risks log, will complete eCommit documentation for your implementation, and, finally, will provide documentation of the State’s completed implementation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customer Service Unit</td>
<td>Our award-winning Customer Service Unit is available 24/7 to handle all questions and concerns by the State’s cardholders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Help Desk</td>
<td>Our Technical Help Desk is in place to support and assist with any online access issues. This Help Desk is operational 6:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. (ET) with escalation and after-hours emergency contacts. Our Internet-based reporting account management and information reporting tools are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week, except for off-hours scheduled maintenance.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Contact Information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Citi Contact</th>
<th>Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thad Garrison</td>
<td>As your Relationship Manager, Thad is responsible for the overall State of California relationship, including product, sales and service. Thad has more than 22 years of Treasury Services experience and 12 years of client management experience with Citi. Thad holds a master’s degree in accounting from Fordham University and a bachelor’s degree in history from Rutgers University. Thad is an active mentor/volunteer with Back on Track, a youth volunteer organization based in San Francisco.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Means-Reynoso</td>
<td>As your Client Manager, Erin’s primary focus is to manage your overall service experience and ensure we are exceeding your expectations. With more than 35 years of banking experience — the last 22 years with Public Sector clients — she is your key resource in fulfilling your requirements. She looks forward to continuing to work closely with the State of California.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1.c Provide a breakdown of the number of existing clients in the corporate and government lines of business.

With more than 27 years of experience delivering commercial card services to clients like the State, Citi manages Over 7,000 card programs with more than 4.8 million card accounts across the public and private sectors. Our clients represent many industries, including automobiles, aviation, defense, U.S. government agencies, financial services, global consumer, industrial equipment, insurance, not-for-profit, petrol-chemicals, telecommunications, technology, and utilities.

Citi is well positioned to accommodate the requirements of the State’s commercial card program now and in the future.

Citi manages more than 94 Public Sector Clients and 362 public sector card programs of various sizes in the United States alone. Last year, our public sector charge volume in the United States alone totaled $10 billion.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Client Type (United States)</th>
<th>FY 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Parent Companies</td>
<td>1,205</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1.d  Describe how the state government business fits into your organization's business strategy.

The Citi State and Local Government business is a critical component to Citi’s Corporate and Investment Banking business. Our State and Local Government business spans our Treasury and Trade Solutions, Capital Markets, Municipal Finance, and Investor Services businesses. For example, Citi provides the State of California Treasurer’s Office with electronic tax collections, securities safekeeping, bond financings, and investment broker dealer services. Citi anticipates further growth in our State and Local Government franchise as States seeks to streamline and enhance their legacy financial systems and automate their processing environments.

The Citi Government Card Services Group commenced business in February 1998 with the award of the General Services Administration SmartPay Master Contract. Along with our technology and service partners, we currently deliver the industry’s most advanced purchasing, payment, and expense management solutions to national, state, and local governments across the United States and globally. Our primary objective is to help clients to streamline processes and re-engineer procurement systems to increase efficiency and minimize costs. We do this by consulting with clients and developing customized solutions using the latest technologies. The result is a program that enables clients to work smarter.

Citi manages more than 362 public sector card programs of various sizes. Last year, our public sector charge volume in the United States alone totaled $10 billion. The U.S. General Services Administration (GSA) selected Citi as one of the banks awarded 10-year contracts (through 2018) to offer commercial cards and other payments products under the SmartPay 2 program. GSA SmartPay 2 provides cutting-edge card services for purchasing, travel, fleet, and one-card programs at best value for the U.S. government. This renewal not only demonstrates our commitment, but also substantiates the service provided the U.S. government for the previous 10 years.

- For the SmartPay 2 contract period, Citi was awarded the Department of Defense Travel Card Program, which is the largest commercial card program in the world.

For the SmartPay 2 contract period, Citi was awarded the Department of Defense Travel Card Program, which is the largest commercial card program in the world.

At the state level, we support the governments of Colorado, New York, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, and West Virginia. These programs include Purchase Card as well as Travel Card services.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Client Type (United States)</th>
<th>FY 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Large Corporate Clients</td>
<td>1,111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Sector Clients</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T&amp;E Clients</td>
<td>1,039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-Card Clients</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the SmartPay 2 contract period, Citi was awarded the Department of Defense Travel Card Program, which is the largest commercial card program in the world.

At the state level, we support the governments of Colorado, New York, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, and West Virginia. These programs include Purchase Card as well as Travel Card services.
1.e  **Provide your TPS program’s overall volume, in dollars and transactions.**

The gross transaction volume for Citi’s commercial card programs globally exceeds $33 billion. The Citi Commercial Cards business concentrates exclusively on large market and multinational organizations. Our core clients average $0.5 billion to $1.0 billion or more in average spend volume per year.

FY 2014

Global T&E Spend: $ 18.7 billion
NA T&E Spend: $ 13.4 billion with 76 MM transactions.

1.f  **Provide the percentage of your TPS program’s government sector volume, in dollars and transactions.**

Citi had a total of $9,876 million in charge volume at the end of 2014.

Global Public Sector T&E: PS corresponds to 32% of total Global T&E volume (in dollars).

In 2014, PS North America had a total volume of $6.2BN and 30.4MM transactions.

The following table provides a sampling of our largest public sector clients.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Client Name</th>
<th>Annual Charge Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State of Texas</td>
<td>$830 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of West Virginia</td>
<td>$433 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of Colorado</td>
<td>$213 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of New York</td>
<td>$510 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States Postal Service</td>
<td>$132 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Department of the Treasury</td>
<td>$164.5 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Department of Defense</td>
<td>$5 billion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1.g  **Show the trend of your TPS program over the past five (5) years regarding transaction and dollar volume, coverage and number of clients.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>TPS Total Volume</th>
<th>Transactions</th>
<th>Clients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>$ 13,435 MM</td>
<td>76 MM</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>$ 11,630 MM</td>
<td>67 MM</td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>$ 12,320 MM</td>
<td>71 MM</td>
<td>311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>$ 12,166 MM</td>
<td>69 MM</td>
<td>285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>$ 11,412 MM</td>
<td>63 MM</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1.h Describe any partnerships, marketing alliances, or other business relationships in place with travel agencies, technology and payment providers, data consolidators, VCN processors or providers or other travel partners that may support your response to this RFP.

Citi has earned the market reputation of being the leader in every aspect of the financial supply chain as well as the most innovative commercial cards partner with the most robust global capabilities. We have achieved this recognition through our market experience and dedication to our clients. We have helped many clients like the State of California unleash significant cost savings and enhance program performance through the implementation of best practices.

Citi is actively involved in many industry organizations and an instrumental force in shaping industry standards.

- Active treasury partner of the Defense Contractor Industry
- Provider of the world’s largest travel card program to The Department of Defense
- Highly specialized business dedicated to 1,205 corporate clients
- **Strategic partnership designation with International Air Travel Association (IATA)**
  - Trusted global banking partner providing extensive clearing services
  - Transaction services solutions to IATA span over 40 countries
  - Relationships with more than 150 of IATA’s members
  - Clearing bank for more than 40 BSP & CASS agents around the world
- **Strategic partnership with Concur, IBM, Ariba and Cvent**
- **Extensive relationships with SAP, Oracle, Carlson Wagonlit Travel, BCD and American Express Travel**
- **Board of Directors for MasterCard and Concur**
- National Association of State Treasurers (NAST) membership and leadership role on the NAST Corporate Affiliate Advisory Board help to increase our awareness of issues confronting city and state governments as well as these entities’ ongoing banking needs
- **Active member and sponsor of key industry associations**
  - Association of Corporate Travel Executives (ACTE)
  - National Association of Purchasing Card Professionals (NAPCP)
  - Platinum sponsor of The Accounts Payable Network (TAPN)
  - NACHA – The Electronic Payments Association
  - EPN – The Clearing House
  - Association for Financial Professionals
  - The National Association of State Auditors, Comptrollers and Treasurers (NASACT)
  - Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) – including the New York State GFOA
  - National Association of Securities Professionals (NASP), where we regularly share our best practices and present on topics relevant to government financial officers

**Strategic Alliances for Expense and Travel Solutions**

Citi Commercial Cards differentiates itself through best-in-class integration capabilities. To bring greater value to our clients, Citi Commercial Cards has established successful strategic alliances with long-term partners Concur, HRG, and Cvent.
By integrating your Citi Corporate Cards program with an expense reporting system, the State can realize greater efficiencies and control over the entire travel expense process. Our product seamlessly integrates with external expense and travel solutions via interoperable standard data feeds at no additional cost. An integrated end-to-end solution will benefit the State through reduced costs, improved visibility into travel spending, improved leverage in supplier negotiations, and increased compliance.

In addition, the State will benefit from combined unmatched global footprints and in-country expertise from both Citi and expense management providers.

**Concur**

The Citi partnership with Concur builds on Citi’s tradition of innovation within commercial cards. We work closely with Concur to standardize file formats and reporting – improving end-to-end expense management and ensuring best quality data is available to the State. We also coordinate our work to streamline implementation.

As an industry expert in travel data services, Concur has been a partner with Citi since 2000. Concur works to provide Citi clients with access to best-of-breed agency-card data and reporting services that is unique to the business. Concur offers rich, high-quality data for analysis and improved decision-making through their ability to capture, cleanse, and match data from a variety of sources.

As a high value client to Citi, the State will immediately enjoy the benefits of our alliance through an accelerated implementation of Concur services.

**Hogg Robinson Group (HRG)**

Citi and HRG closely partner on travel industry innovations that combine Citi Commercial Card business’s leading solutions with HRG’s expert travel, meetings, expense, data, and advisory management services. Our relationship provides the opportunity to further advance the Central Travel Account and Meetings & Events propositions with next-generation products within the travel sector.

Key to our offering is the following:

- **Meetings & Events (M&E):** HRG and Citi have come together to offer, jointly and exclusively, the Integrated Meetings Management Solution, providing seamless planning through the payment process for M&E by leveraging the Citi Virtual Card Account for M&E payments
- **Central Travel Account Bookings:** For non-employees and new hires, HRG supports the Citi VCA solution for travel, leveraging the standard Citi web interface. A direct connection of the Citi Virtual Card Account solution into HRG’s agency system is currently in discussion as a possible joint future offering.
- **Data Feeds:** A strong integration across global markets to support global businesses, ensuring HRG offices across the countries Citi supports can pass client data to Citi for our CTA match and reconciliation processes
- **Escalation Channel:** Direct contact to leaders within the organization for rapid escalation and resolution of data issues
- **Industry Facts:** Regular reports on airline and hotel rate and spend trends

**Arcaneo**

Citi has partnered with Arcaneo, a leading global provider of Meetings Management technology, to integrate our Meeting Card transaction data directly with Arcaneo’s strategic meeting management system ‘Metron’. This allows our forward-thinking clients like the State to view their meeting and events related information from budgeting to payment. Additionally, Arcaneo’s Metron system provides access to transaction details along with reporting, expense reallocation, and file extract capabilities.
2. Acceptance

2.a Provide the total number by category of airline carriers and commercial car rental vendors that accept the TPS. If there is an internet site that provides this information, please also list the internet site.

**Acceptance by Merchant Category**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>MasterCard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Restaurants</td>
<td>503,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Car Expenses</td>
<td>226,277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airlines</td>
<td>2,020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lodging</td>
<td>27,397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auto Rental</td>
<td>12,410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travel Agency</td>
<td>16,134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telecom</td>
<td>44,382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxi</td>
<td>34,461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publications and Subscriptions</td>
<td>6,199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entertainment</td>
<td>59,943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rail</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Transport</td>
<td>3,169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Purchase</td>
<td>6,869,343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Total</td>
<td>7,806,016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The MasterCard brand is one of the most widely recognized in the world, representing instant buying power, convenience and security worldwide, and flexible payment options. MasterCard branded cards are accepted at over 35.9 million locations worldwide.

Please reference this link to MasterCard’s Merchant Locator tool. The State of CA DGS will need to register to gain access to the tool. [https://cps.mastercardbusiness.com/sdportal/home.view](https://cps.mastercardbusiness.com/sdportal/home.view)

2.b Report the total number by category of lodging establishments, railway and shuttle/taxi companies, parking facilities and restaurants that accept the TPS. If Proposer has an internet site that provides this information, please also list the internet site.

As noted in the response above in 2.a, Citi will meet the State’s needs for your preferred six major airline companies, single car rental company, and TPS.

**Acceptance by Merchant Category:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AIRLINE</td>
<td>29,593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUTO RENTAL</td>
<td>118,024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOTEL-MOTEL</td>
<td>682,619</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
*Other Transport includes shuttle, taxi, and parking facilities.

### Did You Know?

Citi Commercial Card solutions are readily accepted by millions of merchants around the globe. On average, 97% of all corporate spend can be captured by a Citi program.

To optimize acceptance efforts annually, the card associations conduct a comprehensive analysis of acceptance positions in key merchant segments and geographies. This analysis is the foundation for strategy development and guides all current and future acceptance activities and prioritization.

Because MasterCard already offer the highest acceptance rates and branded cards are accepted at most merchant locations, the associations continue to focus on expansion of acceptance rates in emerging markets and outlying areas.

Furthermore, Citi continually works with our clients and associations to increase merchant acceptance through supplier enrollment campaigns focused on underpenetrated segments and non-card acceptors.

Citi’s proprietary Global Data Repository (GDR) receives and consolidates line item data, or enhanced folio data, to offer the most robust, supplemental travel transaction data available in order to help our clients:

- Reconcile their accounts
- Monitor compliance
- Facilitate auditing
- Improve travel policies
- Analyze spending patterns
- Engage in price negotiations with vendors

Consolidated global data is delivered to the State via reporting and file delivery into a wide variety of financial reporting systems.

In addition, the State of CA can obtain access to MasterCard’s Merchant Locator tool at the following link: [https://cps.mastercardbusiness.com/sdportal/home.view](https://cps.mastercardbusiness.com/sdportal/home.view)
2.c Provide any other acceptance information that would help minimize ‘out-of-pocket expenses when traveling domestically as well as internationally.

Benefits of Increased Card Acceptance At A Glance

- Increase I savings from data access
  Greater card use leads to:
  - Larger spend capture on cards
  - Improved supplier negotiations due to better State spend visibility
- Increase I savings from efficiency
  Greater card use leads to:
  - Further automation and simplified expense management
  - Streamlined payment processes from fewer data entry errors, quicker allocation of costs, easier reconciliation, and faster reimbursement

Wide acceptance of cards for all types of purchases is fundamental to the success of any commercial card program. Since Citi is a dual issuer of MasterCard, cardholders benefit from the widest acceptance of card payments in the United States and around the world (approximately 42 million merchant locations).

High acceptance rates translate into greater use and success for the commercial card program, and enable the State to earn an enhanced rebate and meet greater incentive growth targets. A card solution with limited acceptance may lead to cardholder dissatisfaction and the additional expenses associated with alternative payment methods.

There are a number of approaches that Citi can discuss with the State to minimize ‘out-of-pocket expenses when traveling domestically as well as internationally. Upon implementation, Citi will provide consultative guidance from client best practice approaches and share them with you. For example, many clients create preferred vendor databases in major international cities to ensure cardholders are familiar with establishments and service providers that accept your selected card. Most out of pocket expenses can be minimized with effective cardholder communications. Citi would be pleased to assist the State as needed in this regard.

“Acceptance is key. To gain acception, we needed to introduce a product that people can actually use wherever they are.”

Leonard Leung
Global Process Manager, Google

Citi is committed to increasing acceptance rates and ensuring the State benefits from our extensive global acceptance.

As part of Citi’s dedication to global acceptance, we offer:

- Resources dedicated to developing and administering programs that aid in merchant sign up, increase card spend for existing programs, and address data enhancement issues with established vendors.
- Our proprietary Global Data Repository, which consolidates data for reporting and file delivery from many countries in which we issue cards
  - Enhanced line item detail and data from secondary sources such as account administration and travel agencies is returned to the State via file delivery and can be integrated into a wide variety of financial systems
Access to consolidated global data enables the State to better negotiate with vendors worldwide.

- Card statements with Level I information*

*Citi transmits all point-of-sale data provided by a supplier. Level II and III information is available through our online reporting systems when supplied by the merchant. Additionally, Citi works with our travel partners to obtain and deliver travel-specific information (e.g., hotel folio data).

**Chip and Pin Capabilities**

Citi offers Chip and PIN Cards for all of Citi’s Commercial Card clients as our standard Corporate Card offering.

In 2012, we became the first issuer to offer Chip and PIN capabilities in the United States and Canada for commercial cards. This launch was developed in direct response to the needs of our clients traveling to markets where Chip and Pin processing is the dominant way that creditcards are processed at the point of sale and the change in practice in Canada.

In the U.S, Citi is leading the Commercial Card industry by migrating to 100% Chip and PIN. As of October 1, 2015, Citi has completed our card portfolio conversion from magnetic stripe cards to Chip and PIN, providing increased security and fraud prevention benefits.

**2.d List any major travel suppliers that do not accept the TPS.**

MasterCard is widely accepted at all travel suppliers including major airlines, rental cars, and lodging establishments. To optimize acceptance efforts annually, the card associations conduct a comprehensive analysis of acceptance positions in key merchant segments and geographies. This analysis is the foundation for strategy development and guides all current and future acceptance activities and prioritization.

Because MasterCard already offers the highest acceptance rates and branded cards are accepted at most merchant locations, the associations continue to focus on expansion of acceptance rates in emerging markets and outlying areas.

Furthermore, Citi continually works with our clients and associations to increase merchant acceptance through supplier enrollment campaigns focused on underpenetrated segments and non-card acceptors. Citi will work with the State of California to develop an outreach strategy to ensure full card optimization throughout the life of our contract.

Please reference this link to MasterCard’s Merchant Locator tool. State of CA DGS will need to register to gain access to the tool. [https://cps.mastercardbusiness.com/sdportal/home.view](https://cps.mastercardbusiness.com/sdportal/home.view)

**2.e Detail what programs or processes are used to enroll travel suppliers not currently on your network and any costs to the supplier.**

Because MasterCard already offer the highest acceptance rates and branded cards are accepted at most merchant locations, the associations continue to focus on expansion of acceptance rates in emerging markets and outlying areas.

Furthermore, Citi continually works with our clients and associations to increase merchant acceptance through supplier enrollment campaigns focused on underpenetrated segments and non-card acceptors. There is no cost to the supplier for these enrollment initiatives. Lastly, Citi works with industry travel associations to continuously expand network travel supplier adoption. Citi can work with the State to establish communication strategies for targeted supplier adoption, as needed.

Details of the supplier enablement process are as follows:
## Detailed Supplier Enablement Procedures

### Step 1: Supplier Analysis

Our supplier analysis strategy is driven by Citi Working Capital Analytics, in which we gather data pertinent to maximizing supplier adoption – including merchants’ contact details to ensure we are reaching out to the correct contacts and targeting the suppliers for the right products. We have proprietary Citi data and algorithms that allow us to determine the merchant’s adoption probability and ensure we are properly targeting a supplier to best benefit the State.

The State sends Citi a Master Vendor File from your accounts payable (AP) system, enabling us to complete a thorough and accurate analysis of your supplier base. This analysis includes:

- Credit card acceptance matching for suppliers that can be enrolled to receive card payments quickly
- Probability of adoption based on supplier characteristics
- Additional data elements such as suppliers who provide enhanced data elements (Level 3 data)

The cleansed Master Vendor File, including the appended data fields, are returned to the State with the supplier analysis.

### Step 2: Segmentation and Targeting

Based on the results provided by Citi Working Capital Analytics, we will develop a list of suppliers to pursue for enablement, with the State have the final approval of the target list of suppliers. Citi can also supplement supplier contact information as necessary through open sources as well as our supplier database.

### Step 3: Enablement Campaign & Execution

Leveraging the analysis produced, Citi develops a tailored outreach strategy designed to maximize supplier adoption of your B2B card program. The campaign is customized to the State’s requirements, with the State having final approval over all materials. While Citi’s best practice for enrollment is email communication followed by phone outreach, communications can be any of the following:

- E-mail campaign
- Direct mail campaign
- Webinar with the State’s suppliers to communicate the new program and its advantages
- Outbound calling to the State’s suppliers

All written communication will be customized for and approved by the State.

### Step 4: Enrollment and Activation

Once a supplier agrees to enroll, Citi will get electronic approval of the agreement and provide the State all the necessary information to switch the payment method to a card solution. We will provide the State weekly updates on the progress of the supplier enablement initiative, including:

- Suppliers not contacted
- Suppliers contacted
3. Forms of Payment Requirements

The STP desires a combination of accounts for the purchase of travel services. Accounts will be issued directly to State Agencies. Accounts will be issued to other Optional Users and individual Cardholders based on credit worthiness. Accounts will be used through the State’s separately contracted and authorized TMS provider and the OBT. All accounts must work interactively with the OBT where applicable. Account numbers must be easily distinguishable. Proposer must provide detailed information regarding its proposed payment account systems, including the services listed below, for each of the desired account types.

Citi is able to meet all of the State’s account needs. The State will have access to CitiManager, which will allow the State to manage all aspects of card program.

Citi’s Central Travel Account (CTA), is a centrally billed corporate account that captures enhanced data (such as cost center number, employee IDs, and invoice number) by matching travel agent invoice data with the Citi financial transactions (card swipe). Citi’s CTA solution provides a source of enriched travel data for matched transactions, allowing for detailed reporting on travel spend and reconciliation.

Although Citi recommends using CTAs only for air spend (such as airline transactions and agency fees), this solution can also be used for any type of transaction, including car service and hotels. Increasingly, however, clients have opted to use our Citi Virtual Card Accounts for direct billing for travel.

The State will be well positioned to access both centralized and decentralized information. Our travel transaction data can be enhanced with data from a variety of sources, including folio information from hotel properties and airline data from central reservation systems. Also, we can take advantage of direct feeds from travel management companies, which can supply levels of detail not found in traditional Level III data sets.

The following screen view illustrates CTA enhanced statement capability.
Direct Bill

Master Invoice Reconciliation via Statement Billing File

A master invoice can be provided to the State to be used for reconciliation via a statement billing file. Citi accepts ACH payment as either CDD or CTX NACHA formats. For centrally billed accounts, we also offer direct debit; however, this is not a requirement.

The Master Invoice for the month is provided electronically within 48 hours of the close of the billing cycle. This billing will be a summary of the transactions for that billing cycle, sorted by type of card, and listing the debits, credits, and payments, fraudulent or disputed charges.

We can configure an outbound mapper file to capture specific information that may be required, such as purchase order or supplier contract number.

Individual Billed Card (individual and corporate liability)

Central Billing: Charges are billed to a central the State account and memo posted to cardholder statements. Activity statements are delivered to cardholders for advisement and expense reconciliation. The State will receive an invoice of aggregate transaction volume from which to pay Citi.

Individual Billing (Corporate Card only): the State cardholders receive a monthly statement for expense reconciliation and remittance. The amount due, which may be paid either by your cardholder or the State on behalf of your cardholder, will be applied directly to the individual cardholder’s account.

Citi Commercial Cards can be established with corporate liability, individual liability. Outside the United States, clients may choose full corporate liability. Therefore, liability can rest with the State, the cardholder, as follows:
- **Corporate Liability**: the State is liable for all transactions initiated on the account.
- **Individual Liability**: the State’s cardholders are liable for all transactions initiated on the account.

On individual liability accounts, Citi uses a credit bureau process to establish eligibility. A soft or promotional credit check using the three credit bureaus is performed, but these credit checks do not factor into credit score calculations. As part of this process, we check for major derogatives, including such items as bankruptcy, write-offs, and tax liens.

**Virtual Card Number (VCN)**

Diagram

Citi’s Virtual Card Account (VCA) solution offers:

- A fully automated XML-based Application Programming Interface (API)
- A batch file mode to request and Virtual Card Numbers (VCNs) directly from your ERP or internal system via multiple file formats (e.g., XML, CSV, EDI, iDOC, ISO XML, etc).
- Ability to request Virtual Card Number’s (VCN) online via a web-based portal
- Ability to upload csv file via web-based portal

These VCNs are mapped by the application to a Citi-issued funding card in a many-to-one relationship, so that a large number of VCNs can be generated from a given funding card. The use of VCNs with controls ensures that the merchant never gains access to the funding card and can only conduct a transaction according to the predetermined controls – any transaction attempt outside these controls will cause the transaction to be declined at the point of sale.

**Virtual Card Request & Use**

1. Invoices marked ready to pay for card-accepting suppliers
2. Clients send payment instruction file requesting single-use virtual card number for each payment (specifies amount, supplier, invoice numbers, and supplier email address)
3. Virtual card number emailed to each supplier. Supplier processes payment and transaction data sent to Citi
**Reporting / Reconciliation**

The Citi Virtual Card Account solution offers client specified custom data fields that can be defined and labeled by the client (such as, booking number, transaction reference number, ticket number, arrival date, and departure date). Data within these fields are associated with a VCN at the time of request and matched to the transaction data following a completed transaction. This enhanced data, including the VCN, custom data fields, and details of the completed transaction is available for query and reporting within Citi’s online reporting tools and can be delivered in a file format that meets the State’s requirements.

**End-to-End Strategic Meetings Management Solution**

Citi has partnered with Cvent, a leading global provider of Meetings Management technology, in an effort to simplify the entire meetings management process. Through this partnership, Citi and Cvent have agreed to integrate the Citi Virtual Card Account (VCA) functionality with Cvent’s Meeting Software Solution, allowing joint clients the ability to request a Citi Virtual Card Number for payment directly through the Cvent tool. All of Citi’s robust payment workflow approvals and parameters will still apply when requesting a Citi Virtual Card Number, allowing joint clients to control the spend incurred via the VCA. Post payment, joint clients can then view, reconcile, and analyze all of the Meetings & Events data – from transactional and financial to planning - while still in the Cvent tool. Additional integrated reports to help facilitate analysis will include ‘actual spend against planned budgets’ for improved budgeting and expense management, as well as a ‘budget trend report’ and ‘dashboard reporting’ for management overview and analysis. And customers who choose to use Cvent’s allocation process with purchases made with their Citi Commercial Card payment products will be able to have feed these allocations from Cvent back into Citi for appropriate invoice and payment request processing by Citi. Email and in-tool notifications will help planners know when an expense has been processed and when it is ready for reconciliation.
Other innovative payment

Citi’s Meeting Card offering provides clients with a unique payment solution to capture all meeting and event expenses while providing enhanced visibility and control to ensure each meeting is successful.

As a flexible and efficient payment solution, Citi’s offering provides:

- **Visibility:** Improve insight into your total meeting spend by separating it from travel and procurement spend. Also, aggregate your meeting spend with other payment and budget data to gain business-intelligent insight for improved decision making.
- **Control:** Impose greater control over your meetings spend and minimize your exposure to fraud, internal misuse and noncompliant spending, through transaction and merchant level controls as well as credit limit controls via a declining balance feature.
- **Process Efficiency:** Integrate and streamline your data via transaction data feeds directly into your existing ERP system or meetings management software for simpler reconciliation.
- **Supplier Relationships:** Bolster your supplier relationships by paying your suppliers faster – with guaranteed credit approval, within two to four days, helping to reduce their days sales outstanding, resulting in more effective supplier negotiation.
- **End-To-End Solution:** Integrate with meetings software technology providers to support an end to end meeting planning and payment solution with tools that provide you and your stakeholders the ability to plan, execute, and measure meetings from start to finish.
- **Savings:** Gain greater leverage with suppliers during negotiations via aggregated spend.

The Citi Meetings Solution is designed to simplify your management of meetings and events (M&E) and enable you to streamline the accounts payable processes. By feeding reconciled transaction data directly into your existing ERP system, the State can replace paper-based processing and reduce associated invoicing costs.

Robust reporting tools and reports as well as a variety of SMS and email alerts are standard with Citi’s Meeting Solution. Two popular alerts for M&E include the “High Value Transaction” alert, which allows cardholders to be notified when a transaction over a predefined amount set by the cardholder has been processed, and the “Available Credit Remaining” alert, which allows cardholders to be notified when their credit available has dropped below a predefined percent.

Citi’s Meeting Solution is supported by two payment products:

- (1) Traditional Meeting Card
- (2) M&E Virtual Card Account (VCA)

The traditional plastic Meeting Card supports last minute and low-ticket purchases where card present is required while the VCA solution’s high level of control is effective in paying for pre-negotiated, large-ticket items. In Citi’s experience, more clients are electing to implement a VCA meetings solution in conjunction with a traditional Meeting Card to support their complete meeting and events requirements – for small and large meetings.

Direct Bill Accounts

3.a Describe in detail, Direct Bill accounts.

The State can set up various summary or billing accounts, enabling us to bill multiple business units and receive multiple payments from those separate business units, while the State retains the ability to consolidate overall rebate benefits. Cardholders can be set up according to the State hierarchy, with their own limits and restrictions. Citi will work with the State to determine restrictions, accounting information, and limits. We can also set up templates for cardholder groups and assign cardholders to various profiles.
There is no limit to the number of sub-billing accounts the State can implement. Our implementation team will share best practices with the State to ensure the structure works according to your specifications.

To best control client held days and ensure you receive the maximum financial incentives available, we recommend the State adopt a central billing configuration. With this configuration, your cardholder charges are billed to a central the State account and memo posted to cardholder statements. Activity statements are delivered to your cardholders for advisement and expense reconciliation, while the State receives an invoice to pay directly from Citi that details aggregate transaction volume.

In the case of Individual Liability cards Citi extends credit to the individual; therefore, the California code does not apply. Individuals have ample time to pay their bills and receive and reimbursements for their travel expenses – individuals will receive a statement and then have 25 Days to Pay the outstanding amount. In certain circumstances a cardholder will have up to 55 days of float on a transaction from their Travel card.

Citi is proposing compliance with the Government Code Section 927 for Central Liability card programs.

3.b Account Setup: Describe all portions and procedures for account setup (new or existing) including platform capabilities (where applicable), the application process, activation methods, enrollment for accounts, maximum transaction size, data field limitations, and turnaround time for the referenced account types.

Citi’s account setup process is outlined below:

New and Existing Client Set-up Documentation Requirements

New clients are required to provide the following setup information:

- Resources familiar with internal agency policy and procedures that would impact card program
- Hierarchy build information
- Authorization and entitlements to the card program
- Program controls
- File requirements for data feeds (cardholder or transaction based) Cardholder enrollment and demographic data
  Select physical card design
  Confirmation of payment type
  Final approval on program decisions before card issuance

Application Process

With the enrollment of 10 or more new cardholders, we recommend the Auto Enroll option via file transmission. Auto Enroll is an application that facilitates the input and upload of cardholder data. Using Auto Enroll, the cardholder enters his/her information via a user-friendly front-end interface, and the PA approves the application.

Citi also has the Bulk Online Application: Bulk Online Application (BOLA) which allows the Program Administrator to pre-fill forms in bulk for Card Applicants and trigger automated pass codes and registrations.

Required Account Setup Information

The following cardholder information is required to open an account:

- Name
- Business phone
- Date of birth
- Social Security Number
• Mailing address
• Verification type
• General Ledger Code (maximum of 24 characters).

Card Issuance
Cardholder applications require authorization from a the State manager or Authorized Representative. Outside of North America, based on specific regulations in some countries, a wet (physical) signature may also be required.

Within the United States, the online application process issues cards within 48 hours of initial application. Faxed applications typically require 72 hours for fulfillment.

User Setup - Profile
Citi will set up a user’s profile on CitiManager after the required setup forms are approved by the State and submitted to Citi. Once the user’s profile is set up in CitiManager, the user will receive an e-mail with a link and a temporary password. Access to CitiManager is granted after a successful login.

Please refer to Appendix – Sample Cardholder Application.

Integration with the State’s Accounting (General Ledger) System
CitiManager can automatically map accounts payable information into the State’s general ledger system using a file of valid general ledger codes from your general ledger system. Data can be delivered to the State in the key industry standard card files including Citibank Commercial Format (CCF) 2.0 (our own proprietary format), 4.0, MasterCard Common Data Format (CDF) 3.0, SAP 4.7, and SAP 5.0.

Clients are able to have transactions allocated automatically to particular GL lines based on key data associated with the transactions, including: hierarchy, product, merchant, or Merchant Category Codes. We can also map the data received from the point-of-sale to a general ledger code on a daily basis.

Cardholders may use either CitiManager or the State’s in-house reconciliation system to review, reallocate, and split transactions. Cardholder changes to accounting codes, may then be forwarded to a manager for approval. Once approved, transaction information, including detailed Level II and III information, is sent via file to be mapped into the GL system for correct coding.

The State’s Implementation Manager will review each of the available methods of handling cost allocations. This ensures we implement the options that best fit your operating model.

Accounting String Capabilities
Accounting segments may be numeric or alphanumeric or date formatted, with up to 40 characters for the value and 40 characters for the description. Our system allows up to 20 segments, which can be assigned up to 40 alphanumeric characters.

Account classifications can be viewed through CitiManager Card Management Module. CitiManager also allows you to place restrictions around the use of individual segments of that full accounting string.

Your Program Administrator(s) may view and maintain the accounting information online one-at-a-time or in bulk using a spreadsheet. For frequent accounting code updates, we have the capability to receive an update file periodically from your accounting system, ensuring that changes in your accounting system flow through this file interface to Citi.
System Dependencies

When creating an accounting scheme, list fields can be linked together as dependency chains, where the value selected for one field determines which values are available in another field. For example, you can create fields called Country and City configured so that if the user selects France in the Country field, the City field is restricted to the values Paris and Lyon.

3.c Account Cancellation: Describe cancellation if initiated by: 1) STP; 2) Participating Entity; 3) Proposer.

Typically the State’s Program Administrator(s) initiates card cancellation. Citi will not cancel or suspend any account without the State’s express consent, other than in cases of fraud, theft, loss, emergency, or nonpayment. In such instances, the Program Administrator may not be notified prior to cancellation due to timing and need to minimize client risk.

For instances of nonpayment, the State’s Program Administrator(s) can easily track cards to be cancelled by running delinquency reports.

For instances of terminated employees or lost or stolen cards, we recommend that the designated the State representative call our Customer Service, rather than using the card deactivation feature through CitiManager Card Management Module.

Cards can be closed instantly on a 24/7 basis through a call to Customer Service or via the online system. We highly recommend that a phone call occur for lost or stolen cards and employee terminations. Accounts can also be closed in bulk using our bulk online maintenance feature.

Citi does not require return of the plastic card for cancellations.

The card cancellation screen in the CitiManager Card Management module is illustrated below.
3.d Billing Enhancement: Detail any enhancements or experience in administering all account types for airline tickets, commercial car rentals, rail tickets, electronic toll collection systems, lodging, meeting and conference services, and other travel-related expenses not previously referenced.

Enhanced data is captured in our proprietary Global Data Repository (GDR), which consolidates data for programs in most countries in which we issue cards. The GDR incorporates enhanced, line-item detail, as well as data from other sources – such as account administration and travel agencies. Consolidated global data is returned to the State via file delivery and can be integrated into a wide variety of financial systems.

GDR receives enhanced data, from approximately 9,000 travel suppliers including: Airlines, Travel Management Companies (TMCs), Global Distribution Systems (GDSs), Hotels, Trains, and Rental Car Services.

Central Travel Accounts Using the Citi Virtual Card Accounts (VCA)

Citi has the unique ability to provide a centralized payment tool for travel that further simplifies the reconciliation process by using a unique virtual card number for every booking made.

Should the State be interested in setting up direct billing with hotels or other travel providers, Citi would recommend using our VCA solution to augment the use of traditional Citi Corporate Cards for employees and CTA for bulk travel bookings.

Citi’s VCA solution enables clients to generate unique virtual account numbers to easily pay for and reconcile direct hotel bills and standard airline purchases. VCA can be used for post-invoice payments and “card-not-present transactions” made via the Internet or phone.

Citi’s Virtual Card Account solution offers three interfaces to request virtual card numbers: a Web site, batch file, and real-time Application Programming Interface (API). Applying the API interface, Using VCA, a unique virtual card number would be created for each travel purchase.

For each virtual card number, the State can choose to append up to 29 unique data elements – such as Travel Purpose, Hotel Fax Number, or Airline Booking Number – which would increase the overall match-rate for booking transactions. VCA transaction data is available for query and reporting within Citi’s online reporting tools and can be delivered in a file format that meets the State’s needs.

In addition, each virtual card can be set with granular transaction-level controls that limit use to a pre-specified amount, specific validity period and at particular hotels, airlines or other travel suppliers authorized by the State. These controls provide Citi clients with even greater assurances that supplier card payments are processed appropriately and in compliance with corporate policy.

Suppliers can receive the virtual card number and associated remittance data for payment processing via a secure TLS-encrypted e-mail. Additionally, Citi is developing a capability to deliver similar data plus a card image via fax to ensure acceptance at hotels and other merchants that may require a visual image of a card before approving a transaction.

3.e Lost or Stolen Cards/Fraud on Accounts: Summarize the procedure for lost and stolen cards or fraud identified on accounts, including:

- Methods to notify Proposer (e.g., letter, email, toll-free telephone line, etc.)

For instances of terminated employees or lost or stolen cards, we recommend that the designated the State representative call our Customer Service, rather than using the card deactivation feature through CitiManager Card Management Module.
• **Hours of access for notification**

Notification is available 24/7.

As part of our standard offering in North America, Citi’s Fraud Early Warning Alerts informs cardholders and program administrators of suspected fraud through email and SMS messages, in addition to a phone call.

This additional communication channel enables the State to be notified more quickly of suspicious activity for immediate action. Cardholders are able to verify charges by replying to Citi’s text message. By enabling SMS capabilities, cardholders will be able to receive and send alerts to Citi early fraud department regarding potentially fraudulent activity on their account(s). If the suspect charge is recognized: the cardholder is to reply back as directed, no further action is required. If the charge is not familiar: the cardholder is to reply back as directed and Citi will send a follow-up text with a toll-free number to call for further resolution. Using Email Notice, Cardholders will receive email notifications to verify card activity, instructing them to call the toll-free number included in the email message.

• **Time-frame for card cancellation after notification**

Immediate.

• **Time-frame for mailing a replacement card after notification**

**Emergency Card Replacement**

Emergency card replacement is available next day via overnight courier, provided the request is received by 3:00 p.m. ET.

**Non-Emergency Card Replacement**

For non-emergencies, we issue a replacement card within 48 hours of notification. Program Administrators and cardholders can contact Customer Service to request a new card. the State is not liable for unauthorized charges that occur after the bank has been notified of the loss, theft, or possible fraudulent use of the card.

There is no charge for the shipping of routine or emergency replacement cards.

• **Cardholder's financial responsibility**

**Unauthorized Charges Incurred Before Notification**

The State has 60 days from the date on the latest account statement to notify Citi, in writing, of any charges on the statement that occurred as a result of the card’s loss, theft, fraud or unauthorized use by a third party.

In the case of a lost or stolen card, or suspected unauthorized charges, we advise cardholders or program administrators to notify Citi’s Customer Service Unit immediately to remove the potential for any further fraudulent charges to be incurred on the account. Cardholders must complete any necessary paperwork to file the claim. In most cases, following notification, we can provide a cardholder a new account number and expiration date.

After they are reported, the potential fraudulent charges will go into dispute. Disputed charges will not be payable/due during the dispute process. Following conclusion of the dispute process, the State or its cardholders will be deemed not liable for charges deemed fraudulent, and the disputed charges will be removed from the account.
3.f Liability: Describe the liability protection your program provides to the State, including any fraud protection processes. Outline the fraud detection and communication process used to notify Cardholders and clients of fraudulent use.

**Liability Protection**

Citi offers liability programs specifically for protection against misuse of the card, via MasterCard, and provides additional protections and limitation of potential agency liability.

The State is not liable for any unauthorized charge occurring after the bank is notified of the loss, theft, or possible fraudulent use of the card. Clients failing to report promptly purchases made with lost or stolen purchasing cards may be liable for the transaction, with no maximum dollar amount cutoff.

**Liability Waiver Programs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MasterCard Waiver of Liability Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The MasterCard Waiver of Liability program is provided regardless of liability type; however, there are conditions and criteria based on liability type. The waiver provides protection to the State against employee misuse or abuse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For programs with five or more cards, the maximum liability waiver coverage is $100,000 in the United States and Canada.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To collect on the insurance coverage for the unauthorized charges, the employee must be terminated and the State must provide a cardholder account cancellation request within two days of notifying Citi of the cardholder termination. Eligible charges are those incurred by the cardholder 75 days prior to termination and up to 14 days after termination.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The MasterCard Liability Waiver program is offered at no fee to the State. Claims processing has specific timeframes for the filing for coverage, which is typically 75 days from the date of transaction.

**Participation in this program is completely at the discretion of the State of California and Participating Entities.**

**Employee Termination**

We highly recommend requiring terminated employees to pay card balances upon leaving the State. Some clients withhold funds due the Corporate Card from the final payment to the former employee.

**Liability for Corporate Card Fraud**

In the event the State experienced employee misuse, the liability waiver provided by the card associations would cover the losses for up to $100,000 in the U.S. and Canada.

**Unauthorized Charges Incurred Before Notification**

the State has 60 days from the date on the latest account statement to notify Citi, in writing, of any charges on the statement that occurred as a result of the card’s loss, theft, fraud or unauthorized use by a third party.

In the case of a lost or stolen card, or suspected unauthorized charges, we advise cardholders or program administrators to notify Citi’s Customer Service Unit immediately to remove the potential for any further fraudulent charges to be incurred on the account. Cardholders must complete any necessary paperwork to file the claim. In most cases, following notification, we can provide a cardholder a new account number and expiration date.
After they are reported, the potential fraudulent charges will go into dispute. Disputed charges will not be payable/due during the dispute process. Following conclusion of the dispute process, the State or its cardholders will be deemed not liable for charges deemed fraudulent, and the disputed charges will be removed from the account.

**Citi Fraud Team in Action: Fraud Prevention, Detection, and Recovery**

Citi’s Commercial Cards fraud management team knows how commercial card programs work, which limits “false positive” situations that can interrupt cardholders’ legitimate purchases. Our Fraud Management Team is part of the Commercial Cards business and fraud analysts are co-located with your dedicated Client Service Team.

By partnering with Citi, the State will benefit in the following fraud prevention, detection, and recovery services:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fraud Analytics: Prevention and Detection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Analytics</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Fraud analysis throughout the course of the day, identifying unusual spending patterns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Resulting fraud patterns triangulate back to potential data compromise location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Engages Citi’s partners and external working groups to identify common points of compromise</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fraud Early Warning: Detection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Strategy Development</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Review fraud dollar losses by fraud type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Establish fraud risk and thresholds by fraud type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Security Operations Recovery and Deterrence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transaction Verification</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Account review by tenured fraud rep to determine validity of transactions in question</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notification</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Verify cardholder activity using best-practice procedures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Monitor High Risk accounts for a set period after fraud attempts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Recovery</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Investigate fraud disputes and execute chargeback/recovery processes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fraud Notification**

Citi Commercial Card Client Delivery contacts cardholders where fraud is suspected on the cardholder’s account using advanced technology to create a single source solution to contact cardholders via text message, email in North America, and voice globally.

Immediate communication with the cardholder will limit losses related to fraud and minimize cardholder impact.

**Notice of Fraud Resolution**

Citi uses extensive fraud monitoring and resolution techniques. Once fraud is reported or identified, the State can use Citi’s reporting module to view the status of accounts. If fraud is suspected, cardholders will be notified directly to confirm whether their card has been lost or stolen. Each charge noted and confirmed as fraud will be credited back on the cardholder statement.
**Individual Billed Card Accounts**

### 3.g Describe in detail, Individual Billed Card (individual and corporate liability) accounts.

Citi Commercial Cards can be established with corporate liability or individual liability. Therefore, liability can rest with the State, the cardholder, or with limited liability for the State.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liability Type*</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Liability</td>
<td>The State is liable for all transactions initiated on the account.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual Liability</td>
<td>Citi only issues Individual Liability programs in the U.S. and only under an exception basis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*There is no difference in liability for swipe versus non-slip accounts, such as Ghost and Lodge Accounts.

In the graphic below, we outline the differences in organizational liability based on chosen liability structure.

**Individual Bill / Individual Liability**

- Billing Options:
  - Individual Bill
- Payment Options:
  - Individual Pay
- Legally Responsible for Payment:
  - Cardholder
- Individual Credit Check:
  - Yes
- Product Options:
  - T&E / Corporate Card
  - Project Card

### 3.h Account Setup: Describe all portions and procedures for account setup (new or existing) including platform capabilities (where applicable), the application process, activation methods, enrollment for accounts, maximum transaction size, data field limitations, and turnaround time for the referenced account types.

We can meet the needs for both corporate and individual liability cards for the State of California.

For Corporate Liability solutions whether it be T&E Cards, P-Cards, or Central Travel Accounts, Citi will issue all approved users a card without a credit check. For cardholder enrollment, The State of California will use Citi’s bulk enrollment process, or Citi’s online card enrollment process via CitiManager, Citi’s online card management tool.

All card management procedures, from issuing cards, to closing cards, to adjusting credit limits can all be managed within CitiManager.
Citi’s Virtual Card Account solution is not issued directly to an individual, or by a Program Administrator, so the account set up process is very different than a traditional P-Card solution. Traditionally a VCA is issued by an ERP system for a payment made directly to a vendor or supplier for a single transaction, a particular amount, and for a particular timeframe.

The Individual Liability account set up enrollment process will work identical to the Corporate Liability new card enrollment process, except that Citi uses a credit bureau process to establish eligibility. A soft or promotional credit check using the three credit bureaus is performed, but these credit checks do not factor into credit score calculations. As part of this process, we check for major derogatives, including such items as bankruptcy, write-offs, and tax liens.

We require the following cardholder information if a credit check is required:

- Social Security Number
- Date of birth
- Home address
- Phone number

Generally, 10% of our card applications are rejected due to poor credit history. Should an applicant for an individual liability account fail our credit screen, the State has the option of “guaranteeing” the account.

Standard data requested during the application process will include e-mail address, mobile phone number, hierarchy (determines the businesses unit), cardholder first and last name, address, home telephone number, employee ID and any default accounting string codes that the State may require to be transmitted with each transaction made by the cardholder. General ledger code (maximum of 24 characters) is the standard data field limitation.

In North America, the following cardholder information is required during the application process.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Individual Liability</th>
<th>Central Liability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Name</td>
<td>• Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Business and personal phone numbers</td>
<td>• Business and personal phone numbers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Date of birth</td>
<td>• Date of birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Social Security Number</td>
<td>• Mailing address (home address if billing address is not home address)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Mailing address (home address if billing address is not home address)</td>
<td>• Verification type (employee number, partial Social Security Number, or date of birth or hire)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Verification type (employee number, partial Social Security Number, or date of birth or hire)</td>
<td>• General ledger code (maximum of 24 characters)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• General ledger code (maximum of 24 characters)</td>
<td>• Job title and occupation information</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Application Process**

New cards can be issued via the Internet, file transmission, or fax as follows:
Card Issuance and Application Process

| Online Application Process | Citi hosts cardholder applications and Program Administrator (PA) procedures online and throughout the world via our secure CitiManager Account Management tool. Cardholders can use the online application capability supported by CitiManager. Citi Online Applications offers complete cardholder self-registration and workflow approval.
Up to three levels of approval can be included (i.e., line manager, business manager, program administrator). Cardholders enter their demographic information into the system and submit forms electronically to their managers. Online Application capability is provided at no extra cost. |
| Auto Enroll File Transmission (Batch) | With the enrollment of 10 or more new cardholders, we recommend the Auto Enroll option via file transmission. Auto Enroll is a Microsoft Access application that facilitates the input and upload of cardholder data. Using Auto Enroll, the cardholder enters his/her information via a user-friendly front-end interface, and the PA approves the application. Once the upload is completed, cardholders will automatically be sent an email to log into the CitiManager tool and complete their application. |
| Fax | Card applications may be submitted via fax after being downloaded and printed or received in hard copy. |

The online application process issues cards within 48 hours of initial application.
Cards will be delivered to cardholders or the State’s Program Administrator via USPS mail within five to seven business days of receiving a complete cardholder application.

3.i Account Cancellation: Describe cancellation if initiated by: 1) STP; 2) Participating Entity; 3) Proposer.

Typically the State’s Program Administrator(s) initiates card cancellation. Citi will not cancel or suspend any account without the State’s express consent, other than in cases of fraud, theft, loss, emergency, or nonpayment. In such instances, the Program Administrator may not be notified prior to cancellation due to timing and need to minimize client risk.

For instances of nonpayment, the State’s Program Administrator(s) can easily track cards to be cancelled by running delinquency reports.

For instances of terminated employees or lost or stolen cards, we recommend that the designated the State representative call our Customer Service, rather than using the card deactivation feature through CitiManager Card Management Module.

Cards can be closed instantly on a 24/7 basis through a call to Customer Service or via the online system. We highly recommend that a phone call occur for lost or stolen cards and employee terminations.

Citi does not require return of the plastic card for cancellations.
The card cancellation screen in the CitiManager Card Management module is illustrated below.
Billing Enhancement: Detail any enhancements or experience in administering all account types for airline tickets, commercial car rentals, rail tickets, electronic toll collection systems, lodging, meeting and conference services, and other travel-related expenses not previously referenced.

The State’s cardholders can access billing statements anytime and anywhere via CitiManager, our single sign-on client portal. CitiManager is available globally, enabling cardholders to view account statements in a secure, online environment. The system also enables users to make secure payments to their individually billed accounts. Program Administrators also can view individual cardholder statements through the module.

The module features include:

- Self-registration by cardholders
- Ability to view, print, and save statements and individual transactions to local or shared drives after cycle date
- Ability to save account statements in PDF format and individual transactions in XLS or CSV
- Ability to view current transactions throughout the month
- Provides online statements for 36 months in CitiManager, then archived for seven years
- Secure online payment capability within the U.S. for individually billed USD accounts.
3.k Lost or Stolen Cards/Fraud on Accounts: Summarize the procedure for lost and stolen cards or fraud identified on accounts, including:

- **Methods to notify Proposer (e.g., letter, email, toll-free telephone line, etc.)**
  
  For instances of terminated employees or lost or stolen cards, we recommend that the designated State representative call our Customer Service, rather than using the card deactivation feature through CitiManager Card Management Module.

- **Hours of access for notification**
  
  24/7.

- **Time-frame for card cancellation after notification**
  
  Immediate.

- **Time-frame for mailing a replacement card after notification**

  **Emergency Card Replacement**
  
  Emergency card replacement is available next day via overnight courier, provided the request is received by 3:00 p.m. ET.

  **Non-Emergency Card Replacement**
  
  For non-emergencies, we issue a replacement card within 48 hours of notification. Program Administrators and cardholders can contact Customer Service to request a new card. The State is not liable for unauthorized charges that occur after the bank has been notified of the loss, theft, or possible fraudulent use of the card.

  There is no charge for the shipping of routine or emergency replacement cards.

- **Cardholder’s financial responsibility**

  **Unauthorized Charges Incurred Before Notification**
  
  the State has 60 days from the date on the latest account statement to notify Citi, in writing, of any charges on the statement that occurred as a result of the card’s loss, theft, fraud or unauthorized use by a third party.

  In the case of a lost or stolen card, or suspected unauthorized charges, we advise cardholders or program administrators to notify Citi’s Customer Service Unit immediately to remove the potential for any further fraudulent charges to be incurred on the account. Cardholders must complete any necessary paperwork to file the claim. In most cases, following notification, we can provide a cardholder a new account number and expiration date.

  After they are reported, the potential fraudulent charges will go into dispute. Disputed charges will not be payable/due during the dispute process. Following conclusion of the dispute process, the State or its cardholders will be deemed not liable for charges deemed fraudulent, and the disputed charges will be removed from the account.
3.1 Liability: Describe the liability protection your program provides to the State, including any fraud protection processes. Outline the fraud detection and communication process used to notify Cardholders and clients of fraudulent use.

Liability Protection

Citi offers liability programs specifically for protection against misuse of the card, via MasterCard, and provides additional protections and limitation of potential agency liability.

The State is not liable for any unauthorized charge occurring after the bank is notified of the loss, theft, or possible fraudulent use of the card. Clients failing to report promptly purchases made with lost or stolen purchasing cards may be liable for the transaction, with no maximum dollar amount cutoff.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liability Waiver Programs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MasterCard Waiver of Liability Program</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The MasterCard Waiver of Liability program is provided regardless of liability type; however, there are conditions and criteria based on liability type. The waiver provides protection to the State against employee misuse or abuse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For programs with five or more cards, the maximum liability waiver coverage is $100,000 in the United States and Canada.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To collect on the insurance coverage for the unauthorized charges, the employee must be terminated and the State must provide a cardholder account cancellation request within two days of notifying Citi of the cardholder termination. Eligible charges are those incurred by the cardholder 75 days prior to termination and up to 14 days after termination.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MasterCard Liability Waiver programs are offered at no fee to the State. Claims processing has specific timeframes for the filing for coverage, which is typically 75 days from the date of transaction.

Employee Termination

We highly recommend requiring terminated employees to pay card balances upon leaving the State. Some clients withhold funds due the Corporate Card from the final payment to the former employee.

Liability for Corporate Card Fraud

In the event the State experienced employee misuse, the liability waiver provided by the card associations would cover the losses for up to $100,000 in the U.S. and Canada.

Unauthorized Charges Incurred Before Notification

The State has 60 days from the date on the latest account statement to notify Citi, in writing, of any charges on the statement that occurred as a result of the card’s loss, theft, fraud or unauthorized use by a third party.

In the case of a lost or stolen card, or suspected unauthorized charges, we advise cardholders or program administrators to notify Citi’s Customer Service Unit immediately to remove the potential for any further fraudulent charges to be incurred on the account. Cardholders must complete any necessary paperwork to file the claim. In most cases, following notification, we can provide a cardholder a new account number and expiration date.

After they are reported, the potential fraudulent charges will go into dispute. Disputed charges will not be payable/due during the dispute process. Following conclusion of the dispute process, the State or its cardholders will be deemed not liable for charges deemed fraudulent, and the disputed charges will be removed from the account.
Citi Fraud Team in Action: Fraud Prevention, Detection, and Recovery

Citi’s Commercial Cards fraud management team knows how commercial card programs work, which limits “false positive” situations that can interrupt cardholders’ legitimate purchases. Our Fraud Management Team is part of the Commercial Cards business and fraud analysts are co-located with your dedicated Client Service Team.

By partnering with Citi, the State will benefit in the following fraud prevention, detection, and recovery services:

### Fraud Analytics: Prevention and Detection
- **Analytics**
  - Fraud analysis throughout the course of the day, identifying unusual spending patterns
  - Resulting fraud patterns triangulate back to potential data compromise location
  - Engages Citi’s partners and external working groups to identify common points of compromise

### Strategy Development
- Review fraud dollar losses by fraud type
- Establish fraud risk and thresholds by fraud type

### Transaction Verification
- Account review by tenured fraud rep to determine validity of transactions in question

### Notification
- Verify cardholder activity using best-practice procedures
- Monitor High Risk accounts for a set period after fraud attempts

### Security Operations: Recovery and Deterrence
- **Recovery**
  - Investigate fraud disputes and execute chargeback/recovery processes

### Fraud Notification
Citi Commercial Card Client Delivery contacts cardholders where fraud is suspected on the cardholder’s account using advanced technology to create a single source solution to contact cardholders via text message, email in North America, and voice globally.

Immediate communication with the cardholder will limit losses related to fraud and minimize cardholder impact.

### Notice of Fraud Resolution
Citi uses extensive fraud monitoring and resolution techniques. Once fraud is reported or identified, the State can use Citi’s reporting module to view the status of accounts. If fraud is suspected, cardholders will be notified directly to confirm whether their card has been lost or stolen. Each charge noted and confirmed as fraud will be credited back on the cardholder statement.

## Virtual Card Number Accounts

### 3.m Describe in detail, VCN accounts.
Citi understands and accepts this mandatory requirement.
Citi’s proposed Virtual Card solution allows for the State to utilize multiple integration capabilities to issue cards for travel booked through your GDS, through Concur, or over a phone.

Citi is pleased to offer the State the option to work directly with Citi to utilize custom/in-house API’s (application program interface) tools to interface directly with the State’s designated Global Distribution Providers as specified in your RFP, or via third party vendors. Citi will work with the State to determine the optimal process for VCN issuance for your Travel Program.

**Citi’s Proposed Third Party Solution**

Conferma is a third-party integrator solution that Citi clients are utilizing as a middleware provider for their central travel virtual card programs. This integrated solution will be available to the State in late Q3, so Citi expects an integrated solution with Conferma will be ready by the State’s expected live date.

Citi Virtual Card Accounts (VCAs) are unique, tokenized 16-digit card numbers, with an expiry date, cardholder name and CVV, generated digitally and used for a single payment. VCA’s offer the State:

- **Increased Controls**
  
  *Defined authorization controls for each VCN:*
  
  - Maximum Transaction Amount limit
  - Validity Period (start and end date)
  - Specific Merchants / Merchant Category Groups for VCNs usage

- **Enhanced Client Reference Data**

  *Capture up to 29 client-defined data elements with each VCN for enriched data analysis, reconciliation, and allocation*

- **Supplier Acceptance**

  *VCNs are processed by suppliers as standard “Cardholder Not Present” transactions*

  - Merchants can be given, emailed, or faxed the digitally generated tokenized, account numbers for making individual bookings or travel transactions purchases
  - The ‘real’ billing account number is never disclosed to the merchant

- **Access to Citi VCNs**

  *Secure, automated delivery of VCN to merchants via Transport Layer Security (TLS) protocol*

  - Real-time XML API integration direct into technology provider
  - Real-time XML API integration via an API integrator, such as Conferma
  - Request through Citi website with customizable approval workflows

- **Centrally Billed**

  *Accounts are Centrally billed by Citi and settled by the client*

The following diagram highlights the potential Citi transaction flow to show the flexibility and potential usage of the Citi solution:
Citi will work with the State during an implementation to review the State’s capabilities for integration as well as the State’s travel provider. During the evaluation phase of the implementation our clients consider the following types of usage where the Virtual Card solution may be a better fit over existing card types.
Account Setup: Describe all portions and procedures for account setup (new or existing) including platform capabilities (where applicable), the application process activation methods, enrollment for accounts, maximum transaction size, data field limitations, and turnaround time for the referenced account types.

Required VCA Issuance Parameters

Citi’s Virtual Card Accounts (VCA) platform requires a basic set of parameters to generate a Virtual Card Number (VCN), including amount, validity period, and any additional controls pertaining to that individual VCN. The control parameters are configured at the time of implementation to meet the State’s requirements. The client also has the option of capturing client specified custom data fields for each VCN request to easily track, reconcile, and allocate payments.

No special setup or training is required for a vendor to accept VCA payments if they already accept other card payments. The only information needed is an email address to which the remittance email containing the VCN will be sent.

Custom Data Fields

The State can capture client specified custom data fields for each Virtual Card Number (VCN).

The State’s Program Administrators can define ‘Purchase Types’ (i.e., a group of Merchant Category Codes). Each ‘Purchase Type’ can be defined with its own set of custom data fields (e.g., a purchase type with hotel MCCs can have one set of custom data fields and a purchase type with airline MCCs can have a different set of custom data fields). When creating custom data fields, the State can define the required minimum and maximum length (from 1 to 80 characters) and the character set (e.g., alphanumeric, numeric, date).

Citi can capture up to 29 client-specified data elements with each VCN for enriched data analysis, reconciliation, and allocation.
Required and Optional User-Defined Fields

When the State creates a ‘Purchase Type’ and selects which custom data fields will be used with it, they can also specify the order that the fields appear, as well as whether the fields are required or optional.

Changes to Controls

Properly entitled the State administrators can edit both the controls assigned to a VCN, as well as the values captured in the custom data fields. The values captured in the custom data fields are recorded for reporting purposes when the VCN is used in a transaction with a merchant. If the values are changed, this change will only be reflected for transactions that occur after the change and will not be retroactively changed for previous transactions (if any).

Turnaround Time

The Virtual Card Account application also supports an automated, batch-file interface that enables clients to interact with the application via a file-based request / response process. The file-based process provides clients with a method to execute large numbers of VCN requests upon delivery of a batch request file. Upon completion of processing, the application produces a response file containing the processing results for each request. The response file is made available to the client system and can be used for providing VCN data to suppliers, reconciliation, and reporting.

The batch interface supports the same request types as the API interface.

The transmission of batch request / response files between client systems and the VCA solution platform is accomplished via a secure, file-transfer interface using commonly available file-transfer software. The details of this interface are further refined during the implementation phase. The batch interface is designed to support processing for any number of request files. Clients can specify the number of files, delivery frequency, and delivery time of batch file processing. VCNs are issued as soon as the payment instruction file is received.

3.o Account Cancellation: Describe cancellation if initiated by: 1) STP; 2) Participating Entity; 3) Proposer.

Citi’s VCA solution generates a unique, plastic-less 16 digit virtual card number for each transaction. The virtual card numbers are generated off of a real billing account, which is never shared within your organization or with your suppliers to safeguard against misuse. Citi does not re-use Virtual Card Account numbers, which minimizes exposure to fraud. In addition, each virtual card is issued with the State-specific authorization controls based on the State's purchasing needs. These granular, transaction-level controls ensure that each virtual card is processed correctly by the relevant supplier. Charges by suppliers outside of these pre-set conditions will be declined. Additionally, the State can opt to leverage the platform’s workflow capabilities to route select transactions for additional pre-approvals before virtual cards are created.

The State or any participating entity can either send us a cancel payment file or cancel a payment directly from the card management website.

3.p Billing Enhancement: Detail any enhancements or experience in administering all account types for airline tickets, commercial car rentals, rail tickets, electronic toll collection systems, lodging, meeting and conference services, and other travel-related expenses not previously referenced.

In addition to its secure payment capabilities, VCA provides enhanced card transaction data that enables streamlined program reporting, improved audit capabilities, and automated reconciliation processes. Each virtual card created can be enriched with client specified data elements, such as...
Purchase Order Number, or Supplier ID. The State can access this data, appended to the underlying transaction details, via Citi’s reporting tools or through files delivered directly to your ERP system to automate reconciliation.

**CitiManager Custom Reporting Module Travel Reports**

Citi’s reporting system provides a number of reports to assist the State with information needed to analyze travel costs. In capturing the most robust data available for travel spend: including airline details, hotel and rental car, Citi has reporting that can be aggregated, subtotaled and grouped at the employee, cost center, and/or individual traveler level. Citi obtains data from main Global Distribution System (GDS) providers such as Amadeus, Travelport (Galileo and Worldspan), and Sabre, as well as travel agencies, to ensure reporting has meaningful, robust information.

The State can access a variety of travel reports through the CitiManager Custom Reporting module:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reports</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Air Travel Transactions</td>
<td>Air travel transaction detail with date range prompt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O&amp;D Segment Air Spend by Carrier</td>
<td>Provides time period comparison of O&amp;D air spend and segments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>volume grouped by carrier and city pair (bi-directional)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O&amp;D Segment Air Spend by Carrier and City</td>
<td>Provides time period comparison of O&amp;D air spend and segments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pair</td>
<td>volume grouped by carrier and city pair (bi-directional)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O&amp;D Segment Air Spend by City Pair</td>
<td>Provides time period comparison of O&amp;D air spend and segments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>volume grouped by city pair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O&amp;D Segment Air Spend by City Pair Paged by</td>
<td>Provides real time period comparison of O&amp;D air spend and segments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrier</td>
<td>volume grouped by city pair (bi-directional) and paged by carrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O&amp;D Segment Air Spend by City Pair and Carrier</td>
<td>Provides time period comparison of O&amp;D air spend and segments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>volume grouped by city pair (bi-directional) and carrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary by Hierarchy</td>
<td>Provides time period comparison of total spend and transaction volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>grouped by hierarchy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary by Hierarchy and Major Industry</td>
<td>Provides real time period comparison of total spend and transaction volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>grouped by hierarchy and major industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary by Industry Detail</td>
<td>Provides time comparison of total spend and transaction volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>grouped by industry detail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top Airline Report</td>
<td>Transaction amount by airline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top Car Rental Report</td>
<td>Transaction amount by car rental agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top Hotel Report</td>
<td>Transaction amount by hotel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top Hotel Report by Property Location</td>
<td>Transaction amount by hotel location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Air Spend by Hierarchy</td>
<td>Provides time period comparison of total air spend and transaction volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>grouped by hierarchy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Air Spend by Validating Carrier</td>
<td>Provides time period comparison of total air spend and transaction volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>grouped by validating carrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Car Spend by Chain</td>
<td>Provides time period comparison of total car spend and transaction volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>grouped by car rental chains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Hotel Spend by Chain</td>
<td>Provides time period comparison of total hotel spend and transaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>volume grouped by hotel chains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Hotel Spend Property</td>
<td>Provides time period comparison of total hotel spend and transaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>volume grouped by hotel property</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**IATA Designations for Travel Reports**

CitiManager is a well-developed, custom reporting application. The State will gain access to more than 650 data elements including IATA designations for custom and ad-hoc reporting. In addition to IATA designations, clients can access rich detail on each airline transaction.

Data elements include such fields as:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flight Number</th>
<th>Issue Date</th>
<th>Ticketing Airline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Departure Travel Date</td>
<td>Fare Base</td>
<td>Service Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issuing Carrier</td>
<td>Passenger Name</td>
<td>Internet Indicator</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All are available to include in standard reports at no fee. Through our reporting application, The State’s Program Administrators can create a host of standard reports to run on-demand or by scheduled subscription – by day, week, or month.

Data can be downloaded in MS Excel, PDF, or Text format.

**3.q Fraud on Accounts: Summarize the procedure for fraud identified on accounts, including:**

Virtual Card Account solutions are not subject to the same fraud elements that may be experienced on a traditional card based solution. Since the Virtual Card Account can only be issued by an ERP system, or authorized system user, and is traditionally issued for a single payment directly to a single vendor or supplier, with a fixed transaction amount for acceptance during a particular window, the likelihood of fraud is eliminated.

The VCA provides a high level of control for an account established for one singular purpose, one time, at a specific merchant. Each Virtual Card number remains inactive until the payment needs to be issued to a specific vendor. The Virtual Card is given a specific limit that is determined upon issuance.

Features of the VCA include:

- Accounts available for instantaneous issue
- Payment cards can be activated in real-time, using a secure website
- Payment controls can be predefined or established at the time of activation, providing for increased spend control
- Enhanced data capture provides additional detail for reconciliation

While the Purchasing Card can be assigned to a specific group of vendors using Merchant Category Codes, the Citi Virtual Account can be limited further to specific merchants.

- **Methods to notify Proposer (e.g., letter, email, toll-free telephone line, etc.)**
  VCA payments are not subject to fraud since they are send directly to the vendor/supplier with specific parameters.

- **Hours of access for notification**
  Not applicable to VCA

- **Time-frame for account cancellation after notification**
  Near real time.
• **Time-frame for issuing a replacement number after notification**
  Not applicable to VCA

• **Account holder's financial responsibility**
  State.

3.r. **Liability:** Describe the liability protection your program provides to the State, including any fraud protection processes. Outline the fraud detection and communication process used to notify Cardholders and clients of fraudulent use.

Same as Billed Account.

3.s **Explain how accounting data is transmitted through the reservation process to the billing statement.**

Citi will pass on all data that is mapped for the enhanced statements in CitiManager. The quality of data will depend on the travel agency and the travel policy that the State sets up for the CTA.

Accounting data for VCA can pass like it does for a CTA, but it also allows for an additional 29 data elements to be passed with the transaction data.

3.t **Specify how transactions can be controlled by: amount of payment; time of payment, (e.g. the check-out date for a hotel or the return date of a rental car).**

**Virtual Card Controls**

The controls set by VCA are set at a per-virtual card number level, providing a number of additional advantages:

- Each virtual card number created can have a different purchase type, maximum amount, back-end card, supplier, start date, and end date or any other associated controls

- Virtual card numbers are mapped by the application to a Citi-issued funding card in a many-to-one relationship so that a large number of VCNs can be generated from a given funding card. Citi can support multiple billing cards in multiple currencies for a client. This will enable the State to aggregate virtual card transactions to one billing card or to many billing cards separated by department, use, or currency. Each billing card results in a separate statement sent by Citi to the State at the end of the billing cycle.

- Each transaction of a certain purchase type can be enhanced with custom data fields depending on State preferences.

- Each virtual card number created is unique; cards are not assigned from a pre-defined pool

3.u **Specify if these accounts offer the capacity for variances, (e.g. funds held for room guarantee or slight percentage increase in overall cost, taxes etc.).**

Yes. Properly entitled the State administrators can edit both the controls assigned to a VCN, as well as the values captured in the custom data fields. The values captured in the custom data fields are recorded for reporting purposes when the VCN is used in a transaction with a merchant. If the values are changed, this change will only be reflected for transactions that occur after the change and will not be retroactively changed for previous transactions (if any).
Describe in detail the controls including all capabilities to limit or channel use through merchant codes, supplier codes, Cardholder ID’s, region or any other filtering mechanism.

Transaction Controls

The Citi VCA solution can be created with an exact transaction amount control on each transaction; and any authorization attempt outside of the exact amount would be declined.

Because the controls set by VCA are set at a per-virtual card number level, the State realizes the following advantages with each transaction:

- Each Virtual Card Number (VCN) created can have a different purchase type, maximum amount, back-end card, supplier, start date, and end date.
- A Real Card Number (RCN) is created for the State for billing and settlement purposes. Numerous, unique VCNs are generated off of the RCN for secure purchasing. VCNs will never be repeated for enhanced security.
  - Each VCA includes a 16-digit account number, expiration date, and three digit security code for merchant processing at point-of-sale; however, the RCN is never shared with merchants (nor internal users), which dramatically reduces the risk of fraudulent activity or misuse.
  - If the State seeks to aggregate virtual card transactions to multiple departments, uses, or currencies, Citi can create multiple RCNs for your Virtual Card program. Each RCN results in a separate statement sent to the State at the end of the billing cycle. Each transaction of a certain purchase type can be enhanced with custom data elements depending on client preferences.
- Each VCN created is unique; cards are not assigned from a pre-defined pool.

The following controls can be set for each virtual card number created. Moreover, additional controls can be set at the billing account level (real card number level), such as MCC blocking to provide an extra layer of program control, as needed.

Specify if there is a limit to the number of profiles or the ability to filter them.

The State’s Implementation team would be able to configure the access you need for any number of VCA profiles.

The overall Virtual Card Account application provides a password-protected, web-based, user interface, which offers several levels of users, including program administrator, card requestor, and a support role. The Program Administrator can access the full functionality offered within the user-interface, which includes activity reporting, system setup, and the ability to request a Virtual Card Number (VCN). The Card Requestor has access to a subset of the administrative capabilities limited to requesting a VCN. A third support role entitles these users to manage the requests created by others, but not to request virtual cards themselves.

The Program Administrator sets up and manages the Virtual Card Account solution using the ‘Program Administration’ menu, which has the capability to set:

- Purchase types by description and Merchant Category Code (MCC) as well as capability to allow or deny any transaction by MCC
- Select groups within your corporation, assign permissions to each group, and set permissions for each group using unique purchasing types
- Add new users and change current user details, such as moving a new user to a different group, resetting a user password, and deactivating or reactivating a user
- Create and manage a preferred supplier list in the system, which allows a payment request to be restricted to predefined suppliers
- Create reports based on a search filter to monitor activity by real card number, user, authorizations, declines, and date range
3.x Specify if there are elements of the system belonging to or relying on a third party, the Proposer should provide details of who the third party is and the existing association (e.g., length of relationship, security).

Currently, Citi’s Virtual Card Account program is set up only for vendors accepting MasterCard. Most vendors accept MasterCard. Citi and MasterCard can work closely with those particular vendors to enable them to accept payments.

We partner with the local merchant acquiring firms:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Acquiring Firm</th>
<th>Services Provided</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>North America*</td>
<td>• Priority Payment Systems (B2B)</td>
<td>• Merchant on boarding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• First Data (T&amp;E)</td>
<td>• Merchant enablement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Day-to-day merchant support</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.y Explain how these accounts/systems interact with mobile technology.

Traditionally, a Virtual Card Account payment instruction is issued directly by an ERP system for a payment to be made directly to a supplier or vendor, so the need to access mobile tools to manage a Virtual Card payment is traditionally not necessary. In case there are needs for to manage the card program via mobile technology,

The overall Virtual Card Account application provides a password-protected, web-based, user interface, which offers several levels of users, including program administrator, card requestor, and a support role. The Program Administrator can access the full functionality offered within the user-interface, which includes activity reporting, system setup, and the ability to request a Virtual Card Number (VCN). The Card Requestor has access to a subset of the administrative capabilities limited to requesting a VCN. A third support role entitles these users to manage the requests created by others, but not to request virtual cards themselves.

In lieu of a Mobile App, Citi has created a streamlined version of our CitiManager website for mobile users, accessible via any mobile browser.

By using a mobile browser, the State’s users can prevent excess memory usage and device slowdown commonly caused by Mobile Apps. The State can also enable quick access to the CitiManager website by adding our CitiManager mobile browser shortcut to your Smartphone user’s mobile desktop.

Other Innovative Payment Accounts

3.z Describe in detail, Other Innovative Payment accounts.

Central Travel Account Overview

Citi offers a centralized billing product called Central Travel Accounts (CTA), as well as ghost cards for all card products. A ghost card is a “plastic-less” card where the account number is held in trust by a key supplier and charged per buyer’s instruction. It retains all of the functions of a plastic card.

CTAs are conveniently reconciled using the pre-defined reports available in the CitiManager Custom Reporting module. Clients whose travel agencies provide a data feed to Citi find the ease of viewing reconciled and non-reconciled transactions in the various reports a quick way to reconcile their open itineraries to charges posted in any given period.
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Supplemental data provided by travel agencies, card associations, or other enriched data providers (airlines or our clients) are treated as subordinate to the financial data records and are unavailable to clients until a corresponding financial record is enhanced with the enriched data. Financial records can, of course, be viewed at any time after receipt.

Citi partners with card associations (MasterCard) to match data. This strategy ensures Citi benefits from the substantial relationships and data agreements the associations maintain with data providers. MasterCard works directly with the major travel management companies (TMCs), the main GDSs, and major airlines.

A CTA program offers convenience to both the State and your employee travelers. Program value is derived through the ease of reconciliation offered by a CTA solution. The advantage of Citi’s CTA program is:

- Enables the State to manage lower credit limits to employees
- Manages the travel bookings centrally through a single account
- Permits the State to have tight control and visibility on the travel expenses
- Reduces the burden on employees of reconciling centrally paid travel charges
- Applies Citi’s global experience and infrastructure for the CTA program
- Produces Excel-based reports, which provide for the most simplified reconciliation process.

Project Card

**Project Card Benefits At A Glance**

- Great for working on discrete projects
- Ideal for managing temporary workers
- Offers maximum expense control
- Available for North American Organizations

Available in 31 countries around the world, The Citi Project Card provides organizations with extra budgetary safeguards to control project expenses. With the Citi Project Card, the payment and management of project-related expenses, the State can reduce the time required to review, process, reconcile, and manage payments associated with non-standard work efforts. Once a project is identified, the organization can preselect the maximum spend allowed on the Citi Project Card as well as the length of time the card will remain active, based on anticipated activity and usage. As the cardholder makes purchases or cash withdrawals, the available balance declines until the card limit is exhausted. Unlike traditional card products, making payments towards the account balance does not refresh the credit limit and any charges made after the defined expiration date will be declined.

Citi’s Project Card is an ideal solution for any program where there is a need for a set budget or fixed spending amount. The State can set the Project Card with a maximum available balance to pay for expenses related to relocation, special projects or events, uniform allowances or for many other uses, including:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meetings/Events</th>
<th>Projects</th>
<th>Travel and Expense (T&amp;E)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Board Meetings</td>
<td>Consulting Engagements</td>
<td>Incentives &amp; Per Diems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conferences &amp; Conventions</td>
<td>Disaster Recovery Efforts</td>
<td>Recruiting &amp; Relocation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holiday Parties</td>
<td>Educational Grants</td>
<td>Rewards &amp; Recognition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales Meetings</td>
<td>Government Grants</td>
<td>Temporary Workforce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Meetings</td>
<td>Pilot/Test Programs</td>
<td>Training</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In addition to providing increased budgetary control, Citi’s Project Card improves cash flow management since no funds leave your pocket until payment is due on purchases made. The credit limit acts only as a cap to expenses, and you pay only for the transactions made via the Card. In addition, the State has the added sense of security that comes with enhanced spend control while still enjoying the convenience and flexibility provided by Citi Commercial Card payment product, including:

- Unrivaled acceptance
- Access to cash
- Insurance benefits
- Fraud and misuse prevention
- Citi’s reporting and program management tools

How It Works

When the cardholder uses the Citi Project Card, the cardholder can charge confidently, without fear of overspend, because the Project Card will stop any transaction that is over the allowed Project Card value or made after the allowed time period. Employees can spend less time on expense management and more time on their true business responsibilities.

All purchases will be allowed as long as they meet the criteria selected by the program administrator:

**End-to-End Strategic Meetings Management Solution**

Citi has partnered with Cvent, a leading global provider of Meetings Management technology, in an effort to simplify the entire meetings management process. Through this partnership, Citi and Cvent have agreed to integrate the Citi Virtual Card Account (VCA) functionality with Cvent’s Meeting Software Solution, allowing joint clients the ability to request a Citi Virtual Card Number for payment directly through the Cvent tool. All of Citi’s robust payment workflow approvals and parameters will still apply when requesting a Citi Virtual Card Number, allowing joint clients to control the spend incurred via the VCA. Post payment, joint clients can then view, reconcile, and analyze all of the Meetings & Events data – from transactional and financial to planning – while still in the Cvent tool. Additional integrated reports to help facilitate analysis will include ‘actual spend against planned budgets’ for improved budgeting and expense management, as well as a ‘budget trend report’ and ‘dashboard reporting’ for management overview and analysis. And customers who choose to use Cvent’s allocation process with purchases made with their Citi Commercial Card payment products will be able to have feed these allocations from Cvent back into Citi for appropriate invoice and payment request processing by Citi. Email and in-tool notifications will help planners know when an expense has been processed and when it is ready for reconciliation.
Citi Meeting Solution Benefits at a Glance:

- Separate your meeting and event expenses from your travel and entertainment spend
- Gain complete visibility over your event and meeting expenses
- Track and analyze transaction data by department, cost center, spend category and supplier
- Leverage one solution with built-in integrations to ERPs, EMS, and Cvent Meeting Software
- Gain greater leverage with your suppliers via aggregated meetings and T&E spend data
- Help ensure all spend is in compliance with your internal policies
- Apply additional levels of control to help ensure higher security, compliance and effective management of your meeting budget
• **International Payment Card**
  Citi also offers traditional plastics (USD-dominated) for employees abroad.

**Benefits of IPC**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Benefits of Citi’s International Payment Card Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Company Benefits</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase in global spend volume – leading to increased rebates to client</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase breadth of global program for reduced exception and out-of-policy expense management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review commercial card reporting locally, regionally, and globally – identifying trends and use patterns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitor spend to ensure compliance with corporate travel policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assess global reports to identify opportunities for increased supplier discounts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefit from a dedicated Citi team to help the State implement, customize, and expand card program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cardholder Benefits</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manage expense activity online – gain unsurpassed convenience thanks to maximum card acceptance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduce time spend on expense management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefit from insurance coverage – including travel accident, travel inconvenience, lost luggage, and primary car rental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access award-winning client support via 24/7 service centers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**3.a.** **Account Setup:** Describe all portions and procedures for account setup (new or existing) including platform capabilities (where applicable), the application process activation methods, enrollment for accounts, maximum transaction size, data field limitations, and turnaround time for the referenced account types.

With Citi’s Central Travel Account (CTA) charges are billed to a central the State account. the State will receive an invoice of aggregate transaction volume from which to pay Citi.

Every booking made by the Travel Agency is presented back to the client under a single invoice number. This invoice number should be the one constant identifier for any service booked by the agency as part of that booking. This invoice number is then passed to the matching team as part of the enhanced data feed and used to facilitate the matching process which is then presented back to our clients in our Reporting Tool, CCRS.
Data Matching

CTAs are conveniently reconciled using the pre-defined reports available in the CitiManager Custom Reporting module. Clients whose travel agencies provide a data feed to Citi find the ease of viewing reconciled and non-reconciled transactions in the various reports a quick way to reconcile their open itineraries to charges posted in any given period.

Supplemental data provided by travel agencies, card associations, or other enriched data providers (airlines or our clients) are treated as subordinate to the financial data records and are unavailable to clients until a corresponding financial record is enhanced with the enriched data. Financial records can, of course, be viewed at any time after receipt.

Citi partners with card associations (MasterCard) to match data. This strategy ensures Citi benefits from the substantial relationships and data agreements the associations maintain with data providers. MasterCard works directly with the major travel management companies (TMCs), the main GDSs, and major airlines.

3.ab Account Cancellation: Describe cancellation if initiated by: 1) STP; 2) Participating Entity; 3) Proposer.

This process would be the same as the central bill/central liability programs.

3.ac Billing Enhancement: Detail any enhancements or experience in administering all account types for airline tickets, commercial car rentals, rail tickets, electronic toll collection systems, lodging, meeting and conference services, and other travel-related expenses not previously referenced.

Supplemental data provided by travel management companies and other data providers (airlines or our clients) is added to the Citi-generated financial records to enhance the financial data Citi provides. The standard transactional data, which includes transaction amount, date, and merchant, is matched to the electronic invoice data provided by your travel management company in a matching process using industry best-practice algorithms to provide additional, key data elements typically required for detailed reporting and reconciliation. These include:

- Invoice number
- Passenger name
- Employee profile
- Cost center
- Department code
- Employee ID

Once the enhanced data is linked with the financials, the enriched financial records can be viewed through the reporting capabilities available on CitiManager.

Citi provides a competitive overall match rate, with actual match rates varying slightly per region in accordance with the overall industry. Historically, Citi’s CTA program has achieved an average global match rate of 95-98% percent, when clients have ensured their Travel Management Company (TMC) is supplying the client specified data. Lack of accurate and regular TMC data is the main reason why Citi clients experience match rates lower than anticipated.

To assist with the reconciliation of your travel transactions, Citi provides a statement and Full Reconciliation Report. This globally available report, which can be downloaded to Excel, contains more than 60 standard and custom data fields.
Full Reconciliation Report

Example of a condensed CTA Full Reconciliation report in excel format, containing over 60 data fields to assist with your reconciliation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Matched Indicator</th>
<th>Invoice Number</th>
<th>Detail Indicator</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>MCC</th>
<th>Merchant Name</th>
<th>Transaction Code</th>
<th>Transfer Name</th>
<th>Ticket Number</th>
<th>Sold</th>
<th>Sold2</th>
<th>Sold3</th>
<th>Sold4</th>
<th>Departure Date</th>
<th>Dir City</th>
<th>Dest City</th>
<th>Total Transaction Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>2021008908</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>16/05/2010</td>
<td>WINTERHALDER, PHILIP</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>8000</td>
<td>8000032003</td>
<td>VISA</td>
<td>17/05/2010</td>
<td>11.26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>2021008908</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>16/05/2010</td>
<td>WINTERHALDER, PHILIP</td>
<td>0020243096080</td>
<td>8000</td>
<td>8000032003</td>
<td>VISA</td>
<td>17/05/2010</td>
<td>11.26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>2021008908</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>16/05/2010</td>
<td>WINTERHALDER, PHILIP</td>
<td>00202430960810</td>
<td>8000</td>
<td>8000032003</td>
<td>VISA</td>
<td>17/05/2010</td>
<td>11.26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>2021008908</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>16/05/2010</td>
<td>WINTERHALDER, PHILIP</td>
<td>00202430960811</td>
<td>8000</td>
<td>8000032003</td>
<td>VISA</td>
<td>17/05/2010</td>
<td>11.26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>2021008908</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>16/05/2010</td>
<td>WINTERHALDER, PHILIP</td>
<td>0020243096080</td>
<td>8000</td>
<td>8000032003</td>
<td>VISA</td>
<td>17/05/2010</td>
<td>11.26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>2021008908</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>16/05/2010</td>
<td>WINTERHALDER, PHILIP</td>
<td>0020243096080</td>
<td>8000</td>
<td>8000032003</td>
<td>VISA</td>
<td>17/05/2010</td>
<td>11.26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>2021008908</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>16/05/2010</td>
<td>WINTERHALDER, PHILIP</td>
<td>0020243096080</td>
<td>8000</td>
<td>8000032003</td>
<td>VISA</td>
<td>17/05/2010</td>
<td>11.26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>2021008908</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>16/05/2010</td>
<td>WINTERHALDER, PHILIP</td>
<td>0020243096080</td>
<td>8000</td>
<td>8000032003</td>
<td>VISA</td>
<td>17/05/2010</td>
<td>11.26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>2021008908</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>16/05/2010</td>
<td>WINTERHALDER, PHILIP</td>
<td>0020243096080</td>
<td>8000</td>
<td>8000032003</td>
<td>VISA</td>
<td>17/05/2010</td>
<td>11.26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.ad Lost or Stolen Cards/Fraud on Accounts: Summarize the procedure for lost and stolen cards or fraud identified on accounts, including:

- **Methods to notify Proposer (e.g., letter, email, toll-free telephone line, etc.)**
  Same as Direct Bill.

- **Hours of access for notification**
  Same as Direct Bill.

- **Time-frame for card cancellation after notification**
  Same as Direct Bill.

- **Time-frame for mailing a replacement card after notification**
  Same as Direct Bill.

- **Cardholder’s financial responsibility**
  Same as Direct Bill.

3.ae Liability: Describe the liability protection your program provides to the State, including any fraud protection processes. Outline the fraud detection and communication process used to notify Cardholders and clients of fraudulent use.

Same as Direct Bill.
4. Restrictions and Limits

4.a Describe available purchase limits and restrictions that may be placed on accounts and the time frames for changing those limits and restrictions.

Citi’s flexible cards solutions give the State’s Program Administrator(s) many options to control card use according to your business requirements. The following table outlines the various program controls available to the State.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commercial Card Program Controls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State Level Restrictions</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The State can assign a dollar limit and certain Merchant Category Code (MCC) restrictions at the State level. Cash advances can typically be controlled at the State level, as well.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cardholder Level Restrictions</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The State can assign various restrictions and credit limits on an individual account basis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Department Level Restrictions</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The State may be able to group employees and assign them similar spending limits. This is available in some countries, but not recommended from a credit limit perspective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MCC / SIC Restrictions</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The State can assign controls at the individual cardholder level without limitation and can modify these controls on an ongoing basis. For example, the State can assign dollar limits by MCC or SIC categories and can include or exclude groups of MCC or SIC codes in the individual cardholder profile by contacting your designated Client Account Service Manager via phone, e-mail, or fax. Citi can provide the State with recommendations and a list of codes that are frequently blocked for travel and entertainment programs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cash Advance Restrictions</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The State can restrict cash advance capabilities at the State, department, or cardholder level. Typically this entire function is either a “yes” or “no” for the entire program; however, Citi can, upon instruction from the State, set up cash advance restrictions by single transaction, daily, weekly, and/or monthly limits. The State can also use MCC codes to exclude high-risk cash advance locations (e.g. casinos, which have their own MCC codes and are typically blocked even in travel and entertainment programs).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dollar Limits</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In North America, the State can establish monthly spending limits, dollar / currency transaction limits, and account spending limits on an individual account basis. The State’s Program Administrators can increase or decrease credit limits for individual cardholders. Credit limits are an invaluable tool in protecting the State from misuse of employee cards. The State will determine the appropriate credit limits for your program. You can adjust credit limits for cardholders as needed. Citi will work with the State to maximize program spending while maintaining reasonable controls.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transaction Volume Limits</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The State can set daily, weekly, and / or monthly transaction volume limits by card.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Velocity Transaction Limits</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A velocity transaction limit determines the criteria for the maximum number of transactions (authorizations) allowable within a defined timeframe (day, week, or month). Some regional variations apply to the availability / customization of velocity limits.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In addition, for the most robust control parameters, the State may use a single use card / Virtual Card – which among other control parameters – provides controls for determining the exact amount and/or exact dates the card can be used.
4.b Provide information on enhanced procedural constraints that will improve management control on financial transactions and processes (e.g., 45-day notification, 60-day cancellation, or other suspension and/or cancellation policies).

Citi can provide tools to the State of California that will provide for greater management control. These tools include MCC controls, ensuring that only qualified employees receive cards, and migrating most payments to automated payment tools like CTA and VCA. Citi also provides Audit Controls, and a detailed suite of reporting to allow the State to view questionable transactions.

In North America, payment in full is due 25 days after billing cycle date. An account is considered delinquent if payment is 31 days past due. Two occurrences of “bad check/insufficient funds” during the lifetime of an account will result in cancellation / closure of the account.

Citi takes the following action regarding past due accounts:

- Citibank Collections uses a variety of communication tools to reach delinquent cardholders. These include statements messaging, automated voice messaging, letters and outbound phone calls. Contact may begin as early as 31 days past due and continues throughout all delinquency stages.
- Letters are sent to advise the client of their past due status (US only).
- Suspension of charging privileges occurs at 61 days past due (91 days past due in Canada).
- Account cancellation occurs at 91 days past due (181 days past due in Canada).
- Cardholder payment after suspension, but before cancellation, that brings the cardholder’s status to less than 61 days past due, results in the opening of charging privileges.

Citi uses an in-house collections process for all accounts prior to write-off, which is 180 days past due.

We follow the same collection process for the State’s active and departing employees. Citi recommends the State require terminated/departing employees to pay off their cards upon leaving the State. Some of our clients withhold the funds due the Corporate Card from the employee’s final paycheck.

New Statement Available, Payment Due, Payment Past Due short messaging service (SMS), and e-mail alerts are available via the CitiManager portal.

The following table lists availability for global email and mobile alerts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alert</th>
<th>Alert Description</th>
<th>Alert Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Payment Due</td>
<td>Receive notification five business days before payment is due on account. Only generated if amount due is greater than zero.</td>
<td>Email and SMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payment Past Due</td>
<td>Receive notification on your statement due date if payment has not been received after 30 days past due</td>
<td>Email and SMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payment Received</td>
<td>Receive notification within five days of when your payment has been posted to your account</td>
<td>Email and SMS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reports Used For Compliance and Auditing

The CitiManager Custom Reporting System enables the State to aggregate and pull transaction data in a variety of formats for auditing and compliance purposes and at either a detailed or summary level.

We recommend using the tool as a guide for the State to review: spend by supplier, number of transactions, and average transaction amount. This can be used in conjunction with your internal records/contracts with your suppliers to measure compliance with your policies and contract performance. Citi will provide the tool training upon request.

Available Audit Reports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report Name</th>
<th>Report Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inactive New Card Accounts - 30 Days from Issue Date</td>
<td>Number of accounts not activated within 30 days of open date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inactive New Card Accounts for Number of Months from Issue Date</td>
<td>Number of accounts not used within &quot;X&quot; month from open date - user defined prompt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Card Accounts with History of Reoccurring Non-Sufficient Funds</td>
<td>Number of accounts with repeated NSF payments (NSF = Non-Sufficient Fund) for client defined date range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Card Holders Exceeding Cash Limit</td>
<td>Number of accounts with accounts cash limits in excess of standard - user defined prompt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Card Holders Exceeding Credit Limits</td>
<td>Number of accounts with credit limit in excess of standard - user defined prompt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Card Holders Exceeding Single Transaction Limit</td>
<td>Number of accounts with single transaction limit in excess of standard - user defined prompt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Declined Transactions</td>
<td>Posted transactions causing over cardholder’s credit limit status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Payments Returned due to Non-Sufficient Funds</td>
<td>Number of accounts with NSF payment (NSF = Non-Sufficient Fund) for client defined date range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Posted Transactions on Closed Account</td>
<td>Posted transaction on closed account</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of Cash Advance in Total Account Credit Limit</td>
<td>Number of accounts with cash limits in excess of standard of Total Account Credit Limit - user defined prompt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delinquent Card Accounts with Balance</td>
<td>Number of Accounts with delinquency and outstanding balance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delinquent Card Accounts with Balance and Last Transaction Date</td>
<td>Number of accounts with outstanding balance and last transaction date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delinquent Card Accounts with Balance by Status Code</td>
<td>Number of accounts with status code and outstanding balance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts exceeding their Single Transaction Limit</td>
<td>Transaction amount in excess of account Single Credit Limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Card Holder’s Frequent and Sizable Spend with same Merchant</td>
<td>&lt;x&gt;% of trans dollars with same merchant and # of trans over &lt;y&gt; days - user defined prompt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gasoline Transactions</td>
<td>Gasoline spend over a set amount - user defined prompt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grocery Transactions</td>
<td>Grocery/Candy store spend over a set amount - user defined prompt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highest Transaction Amounts</td>
<td>Top Transaction amounts - user defined prompt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highest Transaction Counts</td>
<td>Top Transaction counts - user defined prompt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report Name</td>
<td>Report Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet Transactions</td>
<td>Transactions generated on the internet - user defined prompt for .like. MCC names defaulted to a few internet like names</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchant City equals Card Holder Account City</td>
<td>Merchant city = cardholder account city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchant Name Equals Card Holder's Last Name</td>
<td>Merchant name = last name of cardholder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number Cash Advances Withdrawn at Card Holder's Home Address</td>
<td>Number of accounts with cash advances withdrawn at the cardholder's zip code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Air Tickets Booked in Premium Class</td>
<td>Number of accounts that purchased air tickets in premium classes. User defined prompt above defaults.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Cash Advances non-related to Travel</td>
<td>Number of accounts where cash advances are withdrawn by card holder without taking a trip within &quot;X&quot; days of cash withdrawal - user defined prompt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAYPAL Transactions</td>
<td>Merchant name = PAYPAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posted Transaction Amounts over Selected Amount</td>
<td>Posted Transaction Amounts over Selected Amount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posted Transactions with Selected Merchant Category Codes</td>
<td>Posted transactions with MCC of &quot;X&quot; - user defined prompt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selected Merchant Category Codes with Card Holder's Account City</td>
<td>If MCC is &lt;X&gt; and Merchant city = cardholder account city - user defined prompt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Transaction amount as Percentage of Credit Limit</td>
<td>Single transaction amount within &lt;X&gt;% of credit limit - user defined prompt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Split Ticket I</td>
<td>Split ticket -- multiple trans from same merchant, same tran date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Split Ticket II - Total greater than single transaction limit</td>
<td>Split ticket -- multiple trans from same merchant, same tran date with total greater than single transaction limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspect Merchant Names by Selection</td>
<td>Single transaction amount within &lt;X&gt;% of credit limit - user defined prompt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transactions in Adult Entertainment</td>
<td>Transactions relevant to Gentlemen's club or adult entertainment - user defined prompt for .like. MCC names defaulted to a few merchant like names</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transactions with Rounded Up Amounts</td>
<td>Purchases or ATM Transactions that had no decimals in their transaction amounts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekend Transactions</td>
<td>If Transaction Post Date is Saturday or Sunday</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The State can use the CitiManager Card Management module to obtain extensive account status information and control capabilities, such as:

- Transactions can be flagged for special action review. Up to 30 transaction description fields may be customized and stored in the module to contain accounting information or general descriptions
- Splitting and allocating transactions against cost centers and GL codes
- Flagging transactions or cards for exceptions at the State’s discretion
- Basic expense reporting for out-of-pocket and non-card transactions
- Routing approved statements to a manager for a second-level review
- Emailing review output to Compliance / Audit within the State
- Direct viewing for audit, compliance, financial officers and Program Administrators
The module incorporates a front page that is seen immediately upon log in, enabling Citi to deliver important information to our clients. Program Administrators can also communicate critical updates to the State’s cardholders using the front page of the module.

The State can use the CitiManager Card Management module to flag individual transactions or cards for exceptions, at its discretion, and to view a variety of exception reports. Citi maintains an Audit and Compliance folder within our standard reports. These report templates can be scheduled to run on your desired frequency. These reports include split ticket reports and weekend transaction reports, as examples.

In addition to our standard reports, the State has access to Citi’s Program Audit Tool (PAT) to support your audit and transaction monitoring processes. Citi’s Program Audit Tool is an online, configurable data-mining solution which allows the State administrators to configure rules in line with internal policy; the tool then flags transactions which violate a rule set and are potentially non-compliant. A designated the State reviewer has the ability to review these transactions within the system for further action.

**Citi Declining Balance Card**

The Citi Declining Balance Card, available in North America, enables the State to limit the expenditures of designated cardholders. By notifying Citi of the desired available balance, expiration date, and Merchant Category Code (MCC) inclusions, the State provides the cardholder with the approved amount to spend over the pre-determined life of the card for approved transaction types. Once established, the balance is depleted as transactions post to the account, ensuring the State will be billed only for the predetermined account limit. Unlike traditional card products, payments to the account do not refresh the credit limit and any charges made after the defined expiration date will be declined.

Citi’s clients frequently use Declining Balance Cards:

- As meeting or project cards to adhere to specific budgets
- To pay employees or clients for relocation expenses, education reimbursement, mid-to-large dollar claims, or other insurance benefits.

Declining Balance Card transactions can be reconciled in the same system as your Travel & Entertainment or Purchasing Card program and can be uploaded to your ERP system(s) as part of your standard process for any card expense.

**Citi’s Virtual Card Account (VCA)** allows spend limits to be set at the transaction level or over a period of time, supporting multiple transactions. With a definitive end dates, charges made on the account over the limit or past the period of use date will be declined.

4.c  **Describe how purchase restrictions are assigned and enforced on accounts.**

Depending on how the State configures your specifications and overall program, some spend categories can be blocked using Merchant Category Codes (MCCs). Setting monthly spending limits by cost center or department provides absolute control of overall expenses for the State’s departments and divisions. Monthly limits can assist the State in anticipating your monthly card program expenditures and balancing these expenses over time, while avoiding marked and unexpected fluctuations in expenses.

The maximum possible credit limit for a single Citi Commercial Card is $9,999,999.

**Changing Credit Limit**

Once the credit limit has been set, the State’s cardholders will be prohibited from exceeding the limit. At any time, the State Program Administrator(s) may change the credit limit at the State, department, or cardholder level.
Credit Limit Review

CitiManager – our single sign-on portal enables clients to perform various tasks to manage their card programs. The Custom Reporting module (accessible via CitiManager) offers the State’s Program Administrator(s) a variety of account management reports, including Credit Limit Review, which reports cardholders approaching the account credit limit. Your Program Administrator(s) may schedule this report to run as often as necessary to meet the State’s requirements.

Credit Limit Cycle

Typically, spend limits are refreshed before midnight on the first business day following the end of the cycle. The master account is restored at the beginning of the new cycle.

Monitor Usage

The Citi Program Audit Tool (PAT), accessible within the CitiManager Custom Reporting System, allows you to monitor your cardholders’ activities anywhere in the world, 24/7, while sending email messages directly to non-compliant cardholders.

PAT is a market-defining reporting and data-mining solution with unparalleled global reach that provides online access to consolidated cardholder data across all of your program accounts. An additional level of card-monitoring capabilities ensures the accuracy of valid transactions and protects against out-of-program card usage. Questionable transactions are easily identified, making it easy to recognize cardholder errors and misuse.

Superior drilldown capabilities enable Program Administrators to review violations, make comments and accept, edit or reject the transaction. A tiered review process may be implemented by incorporating a final reviewer to provide another level of integrity to the audit process. The end result is that you are able to uncover possible exceptions quickly and easily, minimizing misuse by ensuring that cardholders are adhering to your organizational guidelines and policies.

PAT User Defined Audit Process

Limiting access to the audit process by roles helps ensure accountability, integrity and efficiency

Administrator
- Creates, edits, manages, activates and deactivates program rules
- Assigns hierarchies for auditing by billing hierarchy
- Targets transactions to be reviewed
- Has no interaction with the review process

Reviewer
- Inspects flagged transactions and accounts
- Runs reports
- Approves exceptions or actions on violations
- Rejeets completed reviews
- Initiates email notification to noncompliant cardholders, supervisors, FR and anyone else involved in the audit process

Final Reviewer
- Provides another level of integrity to the audit process
- Can perform all functions of the reviewer – view, accept, reject and action on violations
-_reviews “Monthly Level Dashboards” which provide hierarchy-based overview of audit statistics
4.d Describe how Merchant Category Codes (MCC) restrictions are applied.

Using the CitiManager Card Management module, the State can use the following Merchant Category Code Groups (MCCGs), which are related to spending limits, for enhanced program control:

- **Daily Limit:** Limits can be set for the maximum amount of purchases and cash per day on the MCCG, provided those limits do not exceed the current cycle / credit limit set for the account.
- **Cycle Limit:** Limits can be set for the maximum amount of purchases and cash per cycle on the MCCG, provided those limits do not exceed the current cycle / credit limit set for the account.
- **Cycle Volume Limit:** the State can set a maximum number of transactions per cycle by MCCG.
- **Daily Volume Limit:** the State can set a maximum number of transactions per day by MCCG.
- **Single Purchase Limit:** the State can set limits for the maximum single purchase limit on the MCCG, as long as those limits do not exceed the current cycle / credit limit set for the account.
- **End Date:** the State can set a date when the MCCG should be deleted from the account.

**MCC Restrictions**

Using CitiManager, Program Administrators can add and delete MCC or SIC groups.

When creating a Merchant Category Group (MCCG), we can block or include up to 75 separate codes or ranges of codes within a single MCCG template and up to nine templates may be applied at the cardholder or agency level.

Once established with Citi, MCC blocks would change upon notification from the State.

The following Merchant Category Codes are normally blocked on any type of program:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7273</td>
<td>Dating / Escort Services</td>
<td>7996</td>
<td>Amusement Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7297</td>
<td>Massage Parlors</td>
<td>7997</td>
<td>Country Clubs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7832</td>
<td>Motion Picture Theaters</td>
<td>7998</td>
<td>Aquariums</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7841</td>
<td>Video Tape Rental</td>
<td>9222</td>
<td>Fines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7932</td>
<td>Pool and Billiard Establishments</td>
<td>9211</td>
<td>Court Costs (including child support)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7933</td>
<td>Bowling Alleys</td>
<td>9223</td>
<td>Bail and Bond Payments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7992</td>
<td>Golf Courses</td>
<td>9311</td>
<td>Tax Payment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7994</td>
<td>Video Game Arcades</td>
<td>9401</td>
<td>Food Stamps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7995</td>
<td>Betting Facilities</td>
<td>7800</td>
<td>Gambling – Lottery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7801</td>
<td>Gambling - Casino</td>
<td>7802</td>
<td>Gambling – Horse / Dog Racing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Specific merchant level blocking is available only for merchants who have a centralized or finite number of merchant terminals. For merchants with a widespread retail distribution network, this is not possible, as there are too many terminal IDs to manage.

**MCC Reporting**

Merchant Category Code information is provided in the daily file.
4.e Describe the control and access Participating Entities and STP have for setting and changing limits or restrictions.

Updating Program Controls

Controls may be changed at any time via the following methods:

- An authorized the State representative may contact your designated Client Account Service Manager via phone, e-mail, or fax.
- The State’s Program Administrator(s) can use the CitiManager Card Management module to update a cardholder’s profile online, including controls. Your Program Administrators can also use templates to change various sets of parameters.

Cardholders are not authorized to change any program controls. Only Program Administrators have the authority to change these controls.

4.f Describe applicable mobile applications.

The CitiManager Mobile site is an easy to access and navigate mobile site available in 24 languages on iPhones, Windows, Android, and Blackberry devices. It was built as an extension of the CitiManager tool and uses the same information, including the same User IDs and passwords for access. The CitiManager Mobile site is a secure, server-side Web solution. It leaves no personally identifiable information and requires no cookies or passwords to be stored on the mobile device.

With Citi Commercial Card Mobile Alerts, Cardholders and Program Administrators can easily stay informed about activity on their cards via their mobile phones. By simply subscribing to any one of the approximately 44 alerts, via the CitiManager portal, the State can select to receive SMS (and/or e-mail) updates on balances, statements, transactions, and other relevant information about their accounts while on the go.

Alerts are split into two types – pre-triggered and on-demand. Pre-triggered alerts provide the State notices when a pre-defined situation occurs. For instance, the State will be notified when their statement is ready once their statement has been generated.
Citi’s on-demand, or two-way, alerts enable the State to receive on-the-spot account information about their account by sending a Citi-defined SMS command along with the last four digits of their account directly to Citi. Cardholders and Program Administrators registered for Citi Commercial Card alerts are automatically able to send on-demand requests once subscribed. Citi automatically offers 8 on-demand alerts for any Cardholder or Program Administrator subscribed to at least one SMS alert.

Examples of the types of information provided by our on-demand offering include:

- Updates on account balance
- Last three processed transactions
- Current available credit balance
- Password resets
- Receive help and contact information for Customer Support

For the convenience of our alert subscribers, Citi also enables Cardholders and Program Administrators to select when they would like to receive their alerts (i.e., by time zone, hours during the day, and days of the week).

5. Maintenance of Accounts

5.a Describe what changes can be made at each hierarchal level and through what mechanism.

We allow up to seven levels of hierarchy. Account changes are entitlement based, therefore levels are not tied to what a user can do in the system. Access can be limited by hierarchy.

Real-time Account Management Capabilities in CitiManager

Within CitiManager, the following fields are updated in real time with account details and transaction authorizations. Some fields may also be maintained by the State’s Program Administrator(s) and are updated immediately in the system. CitiManager also enables your Program Administrator(s) to request replacement cards.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cardholder Information</th>
<th>Real Time Account Management in CitiManager</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Account name 1 and name 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Master accounting code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Home and work phone number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Address 1, 2, city, state, postal code</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Keeping Program

The State can create, modify, and control access through CitiManager. Within the system, various levels of client access and authority. Standard roles with associated entitlements can be defined and reviewed that meet your specific requirements. Citi will work with you to tailor entitlements for your organization.

Citi's online client portal, CitiManager, provides for the multiple hierarchy levels necessary to mirror any organization. Our online tools manage user entitlements within this hierarchy structure, providing access only to the assigned hierarchy node or below. Clients can control the entitlements that CitiManager users have access to, and Citi will work with you to define entitlement reviews that meet your requirements.

CitiManager utilizes individually assigned, password protected user roles to differentiate the varying levels of client access and authority. Standard roles with associated entitlements are available (e.g., Program Administrators, Supervisors, Approvers, and Cardholders).

Entitlement group profiles define:

- Online menu options
- Functions performed
- Account data viewed

The State can create, modify, and control access through CitiManager. Within the system, the Program Administrator can view a specific hierarchy. When setting up a new user, the Program Administrator populates an online form with the user’s information, assigning them entitlements and roles in the system. Program Administrators also can modify users as required.

Keeping that in mind, below you will find a chart highlighting administration functionality that is available through CitiManager:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field Name</th>
<th>Real time / Batch</th>
<th>Available to*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cardholder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Address Line 1</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Address Line 2</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Address Line 3</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business City/Town</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business State/County</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Entitlements can be assigned based on the specific role and access level within the hierarchy structure.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Field</strong></th>
<th><strong>Real time / Batch</strong></th>
<th><strong>Available to</strong>*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cardholder</strong></td>
<td><strong>Program</strong></td>
<td><strong>Administrator</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Country</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Postal Code</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Telephone Number</td>
<td>Real Time</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Fax Number</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile Phone Number</td>
<td>Real Time</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Mail Address</td>
<td>Real Time</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Address Line 1</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Address Line 2</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Address Line 3</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home City/Town</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home State/County</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Postal Code</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Country</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Telephone Number</td>
<td>Real Time</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Card To</td>
<td>Real Time</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIN To</td>
<td>Real Time</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employee ID</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost Centre / Master Accounting Code</td>
<td>Real Time</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost Centre Description</td>
<td>Real Time</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Card Status / Credit Rating</td>
<td>Real Time</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Availability is subject to change and varies by region

5.b **Describe the process for requesting or making changes.**

An authorized the State and/or Participating Entity representative can change cardholder profiles via CitiManager, including credit limit changes. All profile changes are effective in real time. This can also be done via phone or email.

**Daily Cardholder Information Feed**

The State can send us a daily file of cardholder profile information to ensure profiles are continuously updated with the latest information, including account cancellations. The State can also send us a daily feed of available general-ledger codes associated with accounts to ensure invalid ledger codes are deleted and timely updates provided. Citi can receive these files in SFTP, NDM, and HTTPS formats.
Human Resources Data Feed

In North America, Citi can accept Excel-based data feeds for file maintenance from the State’s human resources department via upload to the CitiManager Library. The State’s data feeds can include spending limit templates as well as updates to the following cardholder attributes:

- Address
- General ledger accounting code
- Cycle limit
- Cash percentage
- Account closure
- Hierarchy change.

Work with your Technical Implementation Manager (assigned as a part of the implementation process) you also can manage these updates using a two-way file for data exchange.

5.c Provide time-frames from change request to change enactment.

Changes to cost allocation tables may be submitted in real time using CitiManager, online in a bulk file, or nightly via automated file delivery.

File sizes for cost allocation table record changes are unlimited. Some clients have successfully uploaded more than one million account codes to us in a single day.

Online Maintenance (OLM)

Citi supports self-servicing capability through CitiManager’s online maintenance offering. Through a combination of batch and real-time processing, Program Administrators (PAs) and cardholders, based on State permissions, can update the following information via CitiManager Online tool:

- Cardholder contact information (business and home)
- Card management information (card status, PIN, single transaction limit, etc.)
- Card set-up information (employee ID, and cost center, department, etc.)

While Citi continues to strive for consistency across the globe, with CitiManager being the same tool used across the majority of our markets, some of the specific administration functionality varies by region, mostly driven by regulatory requirements and client demand, as we strive to deliver solutions that are in line with our clients’ priorities. Up until recently, the need for enhanced online administration has been mostly driven out of North America, which would explain why there are certain variances in our online offering.

5.d Describe account cancelation, suspension and reinstatement processes including time frames.

Account Management Functions

| Card Cancellations | Cards can be closed instantly on a 24/7 basis through a call to Customer Service or via the online system. We recommend calling for lost or stolen cards and employee terminations. Citi does not require return of the plastic card for cancellations. |
### Delinquency and Suspension Procedures

Individual accounts are considered delinquent at 60 days past due, and a delinquency charge of 2.5% of the outstanding balance is applied if payment is not received by day 60. We take the following actions on late payments:

- Suspension of charging privileges at 61 days late
- Cancellation at 91 days late
- Adverse Bureau reporting at 91 days past due.
- Cardholder payment after suspension but before cancellation will result in the opening of charging privileges.
- For centrally billed accounts that are past due, a late fee of Prime plus 2% per annum is applied.

For cases of suspected card misuse by a cardholder, we do not take action unless requested by the State. In such cases, the State may wish to call your designated Client Account Service Manager and ask that the credit line on the account be reduced. In cases where the account has been suspended by Citi for suspected fraudulent use, the account could be reinstated upon the State’s substantiation of card charges.

### Card / Account Reinstatement

At times, the State may wish to reinstate a cardholder whose account has been canceled. The reinstatement process depends on the reason the account was canceled. Procedures for the most common reasons are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Closed Due To Delinquency</th>
<th>Cardholders who have individual liability accounts may re-establish accounts closed due to delinquency. The cardholder must bring the account current and write a letter to Citi requesting reinstatement. Citi will then review the request and communicate our decision to the Cardholder and the State’s Program Administrator. If Citi cannot reinstate the account, the State can establish an account with corporate liability and central payment.</th>
<th>The decision will be made within 7 to 10 days from receipt of the letter</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Non-Usage                 | For an account previously closed for non-usage, the State’s Program Administrator can contact the PA Service Desk, who can reinstate the account and have a replacement card sent to the cardholder. | • Immediately (when call is placed)  
• 24 to 48 hours (through email to Service desk) | Yes |

5.e List the controls that are in place to ensure only authorized changes, suspensions and cancelations are completed.

### Updating Program Controls

Controls may be changed at any time via the following methods:
• An authorized the State representative may contact your designated Client Account Service Manager via phone, e-mail, or fax.
• The State’s Program Administrator(s) can use the CitiManager Card Management module to update a cardholder’s profile online, including controls. Your Program Administrators can also use templates to change various sets of parameters.

Cardholders are not authorized to change any program controls. Only Program Administrators have the authority to change these controls.

Through CitiManager, the State can view a maintenance report that contains information on online changes made by cardholders.

**Cardholder Account Information Updates**

Through CitiManager’s *Update User Profile*, cardholders can securely update their account information. Available updates include changing and resetting the cardholder’s User ID, address, phone number, and e-mail address.

If any of the cardholder contact information changes, such as a name change due to marital status, or if a cardholder has moved and has a new home address and phone number, or even if the cardholder’s User ID has been compromised in some way, the cardholder can use the *Update User Profile* function to change that information in CitiManager.

The maintenance log in CitiManager tracks all online changes made by cardholders.

5.f **Provide a detailed outline of the collection process on delinquent accounts.**

In North America, payment in full is due 25 days after billing cycle date. An account is considered delinquent if payment is 31 days past due. Two occurrences of “bad check/insufficient funds” during the lifetime of an account will result in cancellation / closure of the account.

Citi takes the following action regarding past due accounts:

• Citi Collections Department contacts the client by phone at 31 days past due. If payment is not received, Citi contacts the client again. This continues through all delinquency stages.
• Letters are sent monthly to advise the client of their past due status.
• Suspension of charging privileges occurs at 61 days past due.
• Account cancellation and Adverse Bureau reporting occur at 91 days past due, if the program is individual liability.
• Programs that are corporate liability are not reported to the bureaus. For payments that are 90 days past due, the State will be invoiced at day 91 and is required to pay within 30 days of Citi’s request for payment.
• Cardholder payment after suspension, but before cancellation, results in the opening of charging privileges.

Citi uses an in-house collections process for all accounts prior to write-off, which is 180 days past due.

**Online Tools to Monitor Delinquency**

We follow the same collection process for the State’s active and departing employees. Citi recommends the State require terminated/departing employees to pay off their cards upon leaving the State. Some of our clients withhold the funds due the Corporate Card from the employee’s final paycheck.

New Statement Available, Payment Due, Payment Past Due short messaging service (SMS), and e-mail alerts are available via the CitiManager portal.
Citi offers tools that the State can use to monitor and minimize delinquencies. Our clients have found these tools useful in identifying potential delinquent accounts before they become past due.

These tools include the CitiManager Custom Reporting Module, which lets the State consolidate all country, regional, and global commercial card transaction information in an easy to use, web based engine. Within this tool, we have created a delinquency report, where the State can see balances for all accounts, as well as portions of that balance that are 30, 60, 90, 120, 150 or 180 days past due. This is a powerful tool for the State’s Program Administrators to reduce delinquencies.

Additionally, the Citi Program Dashboard allows Program Administrators to generate metrics regarding spend patterns, trends, and anomalies. This includes Program Performance Dashboards, which allows users to track monthly delinquency statuses across the organization.

5.g Define the dispute and unauthorized transaction resolution process, including the timeframe and responsibilities for each involved party, the credit or billing process for a disputed or unauthorized transaction while under investigation, and if an initial credit is issued.

Most disputes can quickly be initiated via a phone call to Citi’s Customer Service Unit.

Timing for dispute resolution and supplier response is governed by credit card regulations. According to these regulations, Citi has 10 days to answer the cardholder once a dispute is lodged; average resolution time is 30 days. A charge can be disputed after it has been paid as long as it is done within 60 days of the transaction date.

As an alternative to calling the Customer Service Center to file a claim, the cardholder may complete and fax the newly designed Dispute and/or Declaration of Fraud forms found at https://home.cards.citidirect.com.

When a cardholder calls Customer Service to initiate a transaction dispute, the Customer Service Representative (CSR) will collect required information on the call, following up with the cardholder by secure email, only if required. The Customer Service Representative will ask the cardholder questions about the transaction and collect all necessary information required to process the claim with MasterCard. A program administrator may also initiate a dispute on the cardholder’s behalf.

All communications dealing with any dispute should include:

- Cardholder name
- Account number
- Date, merchant, and dollar amount of the disputed charge
- Reference number
- Description of the dispute or error

The State will have the support of Citi’s Disputes Team. The Disputes Team is group of representatives trained in all aspects of MasterCard card association rules and regulations related to initial dispute charge backs, chargeback representations, pre-compliance, and arbitration. Dedicated representatives handle all commercial card disputes.

If additional documentation or validation is required, the CSR will walk the cardholder through what is needed. In some cases, a cardholder may need to provide validation of the claim via email to help expedite the process. Once a dispute or fraud claim has been completely initiated, the cardholder will receive a confirmation email from Citi for their records.

Initiating dispute and declaration of fraud claims over the phone is faster and less complex for cardholders than paper/fax dispute processes. Telephone initiation also helps clients and Citi foster a “greener environment” by eliminating paper processes.
Notice of Dispute Resolution

Citi provides an indicator on the cardholder’s statement if a transaction is under dispute and removes the amount of this transaction from the amount due. Citi provides standard dispute reports via the CitiManager Custom Reporting module. On the cardholder statement, transactions will be highlighted if they are under dispute.

Once the transaction is resolved, the resolution is noted by the removal of the dispute indicator on the statement and via CitiManager. Additionally, cardholders can also subscribe to receive an e-mail and/or SMS alert notifying them that their dispute has been resolved.

Removal from Balance Due (Credit/Billing Process)

Disputed charges are placed in a suspended account, subtracted from the payment due, and not subject to finance charges pending resolution. Once a resolution is reached, the charge is either reapplied (without finance charge accrual) to the balance due, or permanently removed from the account.

Citi does not charge fees for transactions under dispute.

Process to Balance with the State Billing Cycle

CitiManager’s Card Management module will enable the State to manage the program, review transactions, and allocate and reconcile charges and accounts. The module offers account setup and management, data delivery, and other essential service functions.

The module’s conciliation benefits to the State include:

- Review, reconcile and reallocate transactions
- Access transactions using search criteria
- Retrieve online statements by cardholder, cycle, or statement status
- Review and approve statements
- Initiate transaction disputes

Describe applicable mobile applications.

With Citi Commercial Card Mobile Alerts, Cardholders and Program Administrators can easily stay informed about activity on their cards via their mobile phones. By simply subscribing to any one of the approximately 44 global alerts, via the CitiManager portal, the State can select to receive SMS (and/or e-mail) updates on balances, statements, transactions, and other relevant information about their accounts while on the go.

Alerts are split into two types – pre-triggered and on-demand. Pre-triggered alerts provide the State notices when a pre-defined situation occurs. For instance, the State will be notified when their statement is ready once their statement has been generated.
Citi’s on-demand, or two-way, alerts enable the State to receive on-the-spot account information about their account by sending a Citi-defined SMS command along with the last four digits of their account directly to Citi. Cardholders and Program Administrators registered for Citi Commercial Card alerts are automatically able to send on-demand requests once subscribed. Citi automatically offers 8 on-demand alerts for any Cardholder or Program Administrator subscribed to at least one SMS alert.

Examples of the types of information provided by our on-demand offering include:

- Updates on account balance
- Last three processed transactions
- Current available credit balance
- Password resets
- Receive help and contact information for Customer Support

For the convenience of our alert subscribers, Citi also enables Cardholders and Program Administrators to select when they would like to receive their alerts (i.e., by time zone, hours during the day, and days of the week).

In lieu of a Mobile App, Citi has created a streamlined version of our CitiManager website for mobile users, accessible via any mobile browser.

By using a mobile browser, the State’s users can prevent excess memory usage and device slowdown commonly caused by Mobile Apps. the State can also enable quick access to the CitiManager website by adding our CitiManager mobile browser shortcut to your Smartphone user’s mobile desktop.

6. **Online Data Management and Reporting System**

6.a **Describe in detail your online data management system.**

The Global Card Management System (GCMS), accessed via CitiManager, is Citi’s primary transaction management tool for global clients and their cardholders. It is used to review, approve, and allocate transactions to appropriate accounting lines. GCMS is easily accessible via CitiManager Single Sign-On (SSO). The State can attach receipt images in PDF, JPEG, and PNG formats, while Program Administrators can download receipt images en masse for audit purposes.

The tool benefits are summarized in the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Global Card Management System (GCMS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Global Solution</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Available in more than 57 countries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Support for 22 languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Based on MasterCard SmartData</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- MasterCard’s global card transaction management solution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Customized to meet Citi’s needs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Accessed through CitiManager via Single Sign-On (SSO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Supports both MasterCard programs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6.b Describe permission controls based on hierarchy set up and authorities.

Based on agency permissions and through a combination of batch and real-time processing, Program Administrators (PAs) and Cardholders can update information via our CitiManager Online Tool, including:

- Cardholder contact information (e.g., business and home phone numbers, etc.)
- Card management information (e.g., card status, PIN delivery, single transaction limit, etc.)
- Card set-up information (e.g., employee ID, cost center, department, etc.)

With online update capabilities, the State’s PAs have direct control over their global Citi Commercial Card program. They can request changes to accounts on a Cardholder’s behalf, as well as grant Cardholders permissions to manage changes to their contact information within CitiManager.

6.c Describe any pre-authorization, billing, payment and reconciliation capabilities.

CitiManager supports electronic workflow approval and reallocation capabilities, enabling the State to seamlessly integrate transactions into your financial systems.

Cardholders can log into the CitiManager at any time to review and allocate their transactions. Within the tool, the State’s cardholders can view standard transaction data such as, transaction date, posting date, merchant name, and transaction amount. Cardholder transactions can also be assigned to accounting schemes created and maintained by the State.
CitiManager enables cardholders to flag transactions as having been reviewed and reconciled, and cardholders and approvers can add notations to individual transactions. Reviewed and reconciled statements can be automatically routed to the State managers for approval.

To assist the State with your reconciliation, CitiManager users can allocate individual transactions to different expense categories based on the State GL accounting structure.

Citi can post data to multiple GL account codes for a single cardholder’s transactions manually or by default.

- Accounting codes can be entered manually by a cardholder or manager on the financial screens.
- Default account codes may also be used to automatically apply codes when transactions are loaded into the application.

During cost allocation processing, the following process determines which default values are used for an account.

- If default values are assigned to the account, those values are used
- If default values are not assigned to the account, the default values taken from the next-higher organizational point are used
- If neither the account nor any higher organizational point has assigned default values, the default values taken from the agency level are used
- If no default values have been assigned at the agency level, no default values are used
- The State can provide upload of a file of valid accounting codes through CitiManager. Multiple codes can be assigned to designated individuals, enabling users to allocate transactions against accounting codes. Files can be passed to your financial systems
- The cardholder can direct the entry of the proper GL code, project number, or other information relevant to the State
- the State’s designated Technical Implementation Manager will use your input to build GL mapping rules

**Expense Management**

Citi’s proprietary commercial card technology platform, CitiManager, and within it the CitiManager Card Management Module, provides the State with the following expense management capabilities:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expense Management Function</th>
<th>CitiManager Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State Set Up</td>
<td>The State’s Program Administrator(s) can customize a variety of fields to accommodate your specific reporting and accounting needs. These fields then appear on the transaction allocation screens available for user input.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transactions &amp; Cost Allocation</td>
<td>Cardholders can review their transactions online at any time. Transactions automatically load into the system and include enhanced airline and hotel detail, if passed by the merchant. Cardholders can display transactions by billing cycle or transaction date range, and they may select only transactions that have not yet been reviewed. CitiManager enables cardholders to allocate transactions to proper accounting codes, enter expense descriptions, enter notes associated with particular transactions, split transactions, and mark transactions as “reviewed.” When allocating costs, cardholders can use drop-down boxes for account codes selection or predefined per MCC, vendor, etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Expense Management Function

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CitiManager Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Splitting Transactions The State cardholders can split a single transaction into multiple records in order to assign different accounting values to each (for example, for hotel transactions that must be split by date and expense type). Your Program Administrator(s) can turn the split function on or off, as well as specify the maximum number of splits from 10 to 100. Transactions can be split to different cost centers, and each split transaction has an available field to capture any description or note input by the cardholder.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash Expenses Cardholders can enter cash outlays within CitiManager, if the Non-Card Transaction feature is enabled by the State’s Program Administrators. Once entered, cash expenses are displayed as transactions that must be allocated to the proper accounting fields. Non-card transactions may be included or excluded by the Program Administrator on the General Ledger data export; and these transactions may also be exported separately as a non-card data file, which can be integrated to your payroll system. A report can be generated that lists all non-card transactions by individual cardholder.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expense Reports The State cardholders can easily print an expense report by entering either a billing cycle or transaction date range. Cardholders typically print the expense report and attach paper receipts for forwarding to Finance, although CitiManager does not require that the expense report be printed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Exports The State can use the Custom Export function within CitiManager to create an unlimited number of data queries to extract any data from the system for analysis purposes or for integrating into the general ledger or other system. The Export Scheduler function will allow you to select previously created custom exports to run automatically at periodic intervals selected by the State.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 6.d Describe the sign-on process for accessing the online data management system.

#### CitiManager – Entitlement and Sign-on Options

Through CitiManager, the State can choose to create a single sign-on password for all account information (i.e., purchase, travel, and combinations of multiple cards of each type), or create individual entitlements to keep this information separate.

System users with multiple roles will be able to choose the appropriate role without the requirement of an additional sign on. Further, if a cardholder is also a Program Administrator, this individual has the ability to switch roles (from cardholder to program administrator) from one single sign on.

Citi provides a highly secure and reliable online system, and has incorporated Multifactor Authentication as an additional level of user authentication and security, per FFIEC guidelines, since 2006. We have implemented Transport Layer Security (TLS) encryption and effective management of cryptographic key transmission and storage for our entire online system application suite.
For added convenience and security, Citi provides enhanced single sign on capabilities to all of our online platforms, requiring only one username and one password.

### 6.e

**Describe security and control procedures, including, but not limited to, oversight, internal and external testing and protection of personally identifiable information, and encryption system.**

To safeguard client information by ensuring the safe handling of sensitive information, Citi's internal information security policies include the below control guidelines:

- Annual penetration testing and ethical hacks for all client-facing web applications, with issues published and tracked to resolution
- Host and/or network intrusion detection or prevention for systems
- A minimum of 256-bit Transport Layer Security (TLS) encryption and effective management of cryptographic key transmission and storage for Web applications
- Multi factor authentication per FFIEC mandate and guidelines
- Firewalls for applications and network appropriately configured and managed

Further, Citi is subject to strict regulatory compliance rigor by organizations such as the OCC, FRB, and the CFPB. Citi is also ISO 27001 certified.

### Card Data Protection and Software Security

As a highly regulated financial institution, Citi takes its obligations under data protection legislation seriously. Citi has adopted a wide range of measures, both technical and organizational, with a view to ensuring the confidentiality and security of all personal data in its care, including client and business contact data. A substantial internal audit function monitors compliance with laws, regulations and Citi policies and procedures.
Citi’s data privacy and information security professionals understand the issues and requirements in this area. Their expertise is routinely called on to identify and address relevant issues. They work closely with local internal and external legal counsel, compliance officers and regulators.

We also adhere to rigorous security measures and maintain a robust disaster recovery plan and continuity of business plan to protect the integrity of your information and that of your employees. Our systems are regularly subjected to "ethical hacks" by independent, third party firms to ensure ongoing security.

The Department of Defense (DOD), one of our largest clients, has evaluated Citi and determined that we adhered to their stringent security standards for supplier systems.

**File Data Security**

Citi will safeguard the State’s file data using a secure information delivery system in conjunction with a compression and encryption software package called TD Access. This enables us to use various data communication protocols which otherwise could be vulnerable to intrusion. We will provide the State a software "key" for decrypting the data file.

**Online System Security**

Using our web-based tools, the State will be further safeguarded through the use of Transport Layer Security (TLS) 256-bit encryption. Our online tools require Multifactor Authentication (MFA) which requires users to enter a unique user ID and password upon system log in. Once the user ID and password are accepted, a prompt to answer one of three security questions previously selected and answered by the user will appear. The user will be logged into the module upon successfully answering this question. The MFA log in procedure adds an additional layer of protection for the State’s data. Additionally, users are given passwords that must be changed periodically, based on the privileges they are entrusted.

**PCI Compliance**

Citi is well-positioned to fully align to and support Payment Card Industry (PCI) requirements as a part of its highly regarded Citi Global Information Security (GIS) and Risk Management programs. Citi maintains a set of strong Information Security controls and processes, and is subject to strict regulatory compliance rigor by organizations such as the OCC, FRB, and the CFPB. Citi is also ISO 27001 certified.

To safeguard client information by ensuring the safe handling of sensitive information, Citi’s internal information security policies align with PCI guidelines and are PCI compliant. For example, at the Citi enterprise level, which includes Citi Commercial Cards, the following PCI control guidelines are implemented:

- Annual penetration testing and ethical hacks for all client-facing Web applications, with issues published and tracked to resolution
- Host and/or network intrusion detection or prevention for systems
- A minimum of 256-bit Transport Layer Security (TLS) encryption and effective management of cryptographic key transmission and storage for Web applications
- Multi factor authentication per FFIEC mandate and guidelines
- Firewalls for applications and network appropriately configured and managed
- Further, pursuant to the Citi Global PCI Program’s strategic plan, Citi’s forward objective is to formally prepare the associated PCI DSS attestations, in order to satisfy the informational needs of interested parties.
6.f Describe security features in place to ensure only authorized personnel can access or maintain accounts.

Citi’s online client portal, CitiManager, provides for the multiple hierarchy levels necessary to mirror any organization. Our online tools manage user entitlements within this hierarchy structure, providing access only to the assigned hierarchy node or below. Clients can control the entitlements that CitiManager users have access to, and Citi will work with you to define entitlement reviews that meet your requirements.

CitiManager utilizes individually assigned, password protected user roles to differentiate the varying levels of client access and authority. Standard roles with associated entitlements are available (e.g., Program Administrators, Supervisors, Approvers, and Cardholders).

Entitlement group profiles define:
- Online menu options
- Functions performed
- Account data viewed

The State can create, modify, and control access through CitiManager. Within the system, the Program Administrator can view a specific hierarchy. When setting up a new user, the Program Administrator populates an online form with the user’s information, assigning them entitlements and roles in the system. Program Administrators also can modify users as required.

6.g Describe the adaptability of the system for addition of data elements.

Consolidated global data from the GDR is provided to the State via file delivery, and can be integrated into a wide variety of financial systems. During implementation Citi works with the client to define the most suitable consolidation method available.

Our wholly owned and internally managed Global Data Repository (GDR) consolidates data for reporting and file delivery from many countries in which we issue cards. The GDR incorporates enhanced, line item detail, as well as data from sources such as account administration and travel agencies, to provide the State with robust reporting and analytics to support program management and control.

Citi can also provide additional data not captured by the card associations through our proprietary links with certain merchants and properties.

This data offers the State a variety of benefits, including:
- Global evaluation of purchasing and corporate travel spend patterns
- Ability to negotiate global deals with vendors from an informed, knowledgeable position
- Enforcement of the State’s expense policies

Additionally, the GDR consolidates data from our client portfolio for benchmarking and analysis. This allows U.S. to track and compare the State’s average transaction size, top suppliers, and spending patterns with those of peer organizations that make up our client base.

Citi’s GDR is a fully-automated, auditable system with data integrity checks through each stage of consolidation and report generation. Also, to help ensure the integrity of data transmitted to our clients, we adhere to the data standards of the card associations. Each data file received is checked to ensure it is not corrupted, that it is complete, and that it is not a duplicate transmission. The data is then incorporated into the database and, in some cases, cleansed for accuracy.
6.h Describe real time reporting access and capabilities.

CitiManager Online Tool offers the following online reporting options:

CitiManager Library

The CitiManager Library enables the State to retrieve and download standard reports, 24/7. The State will experience faster and more efficient delivery of reports and be able to eliminate manual data entry into enterprise and financial applications.

Key features of the online library include:

- A client-driven, continually updated selection of reports
- Email notification of new report availability
- Online report retention for simplified record keeping
- Ability to download and print from an intuitive menu

CitiManager Custom Reporting Module

CitiManager Custom Reporting Module is our comprehensive standard and custom reporting online tool that captures and manages information related to your card transactions, from line-item details to consolidated transaction data and everything in between.

Using CitiManager Custom Reporting Module, the clients will have access to robust custom reporting capabilities globally, as well as a variety of standard reports. The users can create and save customized reports tailored to their needs as frequently as required. Reports can be pre-scheduled to run automatically or produced on an ad hoc basis. Users can also export data into common data processing formats such as comma-delimited, excel, PDF, or text.

Client’s Program Administrator(s) can create on-demand reports online by:

- Selecting columns and options
- Creating calculations
- Filtering or grouping data

Users can also modify existing, pre-authorized report templates to suit their individual business requirements. CitiManager Custom Reporting Module enables Clients’ Program Administrators to access, navigate, and explore relational data to make key business decisions in real time.

Key features of the CitiManager Custom Reporting Module include:

- Over 650 data elements, including Level III and enhanced folio data, are available to create and customize reports
- Download capability supports spreadsheets, PDF and word processing formats
- Ability to save queries in private or public folder to facilitate repetitive report generation
- Reports can be pre-scheduled or run on an ad hoc basis
- Advanced features include filtering, column calculation using an expression editor, creation of custom prompts, and on-the-fly charting capabilities

CitiManager Custom Reporting Module provides you with the details you need to negotiate with vendors, better understand employee spending habits, and ensure compliance with organizational policies.
7. Statements and Reconciliation

7.a Provide in detail monthly invoicing statement format and displayed information for direct billed and individual accounts, such as traveler name, billing/account codes, etc.

Statement and Payment Interface

Citi provides multiple capabilities for presenting electronic invoices or statements to clients. We offer Statement Billing File and EDI 810 / 811 invoice files that can be issued weekly or monthly after cycle. Other ERP standard files used by some clients for payment purposes include:

- Citi Common Format
- Data Exchange File
- Oracle and SAP formats

Card statements are provided with Level I information, while Level II and III data is available through our online reporting systems when supplied by the merchant.

The State can add messages to the CitiManager home page.

For your convenience, we accept standard electronic forms of payment for central liability programs. We use standard ACH-CTX for central and individual liability programs and accept ACH-CTX, ACH-CCD, EFT, and wire payments for central liability programs. Additionally, for individually billed accounts, we offer CitiManager payment functionality, from which cardholders may pay their balance electronically in a secure Internet environment.

Card statements are provided with Level I information, while Level II and III data is available (when supplied by the merchant) through our online reporting systems.

Account codes and detailed transaction descriptions are available within the transaction management module. Should the State choose to use Citi’s online tools, your cardholders will have the ability to complete required information within their online statement prior to submitting for approval.

Please refer to Appendix – Sample CB and IL Statements.

7.b Detail ability to access immediate account overview with drill down capability, as well as providing the statements in multiple formats.

Through CitiManager, cardholders can view, inquire and set-up auto alerts on account activity and statements. The online maintenance and application functions help maximize self-servicing, while the State can benefit from the CitiManager Mobile version for on-the-go account viewing.

CitiManager provides clients with the online ability to view and download statements and transaction activity in csv, text, and pdf formats.

Using CitiManager’s Card Management module, cardholders can assign transactions to various accounting codes that are pre-authorized for use by the State, flag transactions as reviewed, add notations and comments to individual transactions, and forward the electronic statement to a manager for approval.

The State cardholders can view online posted transactions the next business day. For current balance information, we recommend cardholders call our Customer Service Unit.

Transaction Activity Details

The following transaction details are available online through CitiManager:

- Post date
- Transaction amounts
- Merchant information
- Level I-III detail (as provided by merchants)

**Alerts and Notification Functionality**

CitiManager enables the State to set up auto-scheduled alerts for card transaction and statement availability updates.

Transaction and statement alerts include:

- Dispute resolution notice
- High value transaction (dollar threshold)
- New statement available
- Payment due/invoice
- Payment received
- Payment past due / overdue reminder

7.c **Describe customer, administrator and STP levels and access of each.**

**Access to Statements and Payments for Program Administrators**

Access to CitiManager functionality for Program Administrators is entitlement driven. Program Administrators may have access to statement and payment information for those accounts within their hierarchy.

Online payment is only available in U.S. and is tied to accounts. On any central bill accounts, Program Administrators can view payments for their organization’s cardholder accounts and initiate payments. Program Administrators can request that Citi creates a payment on a central bill account via Citi debiting an organization bank account.

**Statements Overview**

Citi offers card statements to all cardholders globally as well as a variety of options for receiving them. Citi enables the State to determine whether your cardholders receive an electronic or, if requested, paper statement. Many corporate clients, such as the State, opt for electronic-only statements to support environmental initiatives. As an alternate, if the State prefers cardholders to receive a paper statement, Citi offers them the ability to “opt out” of receiving the electronic statement. As an added cardholder feature, Citi also offers the CitiManager Mobile site providing cardholders with convenient on-the-go access to account information with intuitive navigation features.

**Online Statement Access**

The State’s cardholders can access billing statements anytime and anywhere via CitiManager, our single sign-on client portal. CitiManager is available globally, enabling cardholders to view account statements in a secure, online environment. Within the United States, the system also enables users to make secure payments to their individually billed accounts. Program Administrators also can view individual cardholder statements through the module.

The module features include:

- Self-registration by cardholders
- Ability to view, print, and save statements and individual transactions to local or shared drives after cycle date
- Ability to save account statements in PDF format and individual transactions in XLS or CSV
- Ability to view current transactions throughout the month
• Provides online archive of statements for 36 months
• Secure online payment capability within the U.S. for individually billed USD accounts

Citi automatically sets up your cardholders to receive statements electronically during the initial implementation, unless otherwise requested. In addition to being a best practice amongst leading organizations, it is also a convenient option for cardholders who are often on the go and prefer online access to their statements. Additionally, this small action has a highly positive “green” impact on our environment: going paper-free has allowed Citi to save over 2,600 trees in 2014. Perhaps this is why we are increasingly seeing organizations opt for paperless statements.

**Paperless Statement Benefits At A Glance**

- Provides cardholders with the ability to access their account statements sooner, as opposed to relying on the postal service to deliver them, with the ability to print any statement shown online if necessary
- Allows cardholders to access statements from anywhere, 24/7, using our secure, password protected, CitiManager classic or CitiManager mobile
- Supports up to 26 months of archived statements for ease of review and comparison between cycles which can aid with reconciliation
- Decreases your organization’s environmental footprint by eliminating the need for cardholders to receive paper statements

**Statement Alerts**

Additionally Citi Commercial Cardholders can now receive SMS and/or email alerts for convenient access to information about their accounts.

These are some of the many alerts Cardholders can receive:

- New statement available: Receive notification when your statement is available to be viewed on CitiManager
- Available Credit Remaining: Receive notification when your percent of available credit is below a user specified level
- Payment Due: Receive notification five business days before payment is due on your account which reminds cardholders about upcoming payments in an attempt to prevent costs incurred by late fees
- Payment past Due: Receive notification on your statement due date if payment hasn’t been received

**Statement Alert Benefits At A Glance**

- Reduced risk of late payment fees
- Greater rebate opportunity
- Reduced risk of card decline
- Support for Cardholders in managing their card amongst all of their other business priorities
- Reduced the risk of a Cardholder having to use their personal card for business expenses
7.d **Explain how invoicing statements for direct billed and individual accounts are accessed by Cardholders and Participating Entities’ accounting offices.**

Central Billing: Charges are billed to a central the State account and memo posted to cardholder statements. Activity statements are delivered to cardholders for advisement and expense reconciliation. The State will receive an invoice of aggregate transaction volume from which to pay Citi

Individual Billing (Corporate Card only): the State cardholders receive a monthly statement for expense reconciliation and remittance. The amount due, which may be paid either by your cardholder or the State on behalf of your cardholder, will be applied directly to the individual cardholder’s account.

Citi offers card statements to all cardholders as well as a variety of options for receiving them. Citi enables the State to determine whether your cardholders receive an electronic or, if requested, paper statement. Many clients, such as the State, opt for electronic-only statements to support environmental initiatives. As an alternate, if the State prefers cardholders to receive a paper statement, Citi offers them the ability to “opt out” of receiving the electronic statement. As an added cardholder feature, Citi also offers the CitiManager Mobile site providing cardholders with convenient on-the-go access to account information with intuitive navigation features.

The State’s cardholders can access billing statements anytime and anywhere via CitiManager, our single sign-on client portal. CitiManager is available globally, enabling cardholders to view account statements in a secure, online environment. The system also enables users to make secure payments to their individually billed accounts. Program Administrators also can view individual cardholder statements through the module.

We also send this invoicing data via an electronic file where many of our clients choose to use this information for payments purposes to maximize their speed to pay and reconciliation.

7.e **Provide available options for billing statements to include multiple recipients.**

Citi offers individual card statements to all cardholders globally as well as a variety of options for receiving them:

- Paper statements mailed three business days after cycle date
- Online access via CitiManager – our single sign on client portal enables cardholders to view their statements and make payments to individually billed Corporate Card accounts from their personal checking accounts in a secure, online environment. Statements can be downloaded and printed
- Electronic data files.

7.f **Provide billing cycles and available options (e.g., multiple cycles).**

Citi offers a variety of statement cycles. A statement (billing) cycle is defined as the time from one cycle date to the next in which transactions take place. On average, each cycle is 30 days, depending on the number of days in the month.

The State may take advantage of flexible billing cycles from the third to the 28th of the month. On a monthly billing cycle, we typically cycle all accounts for the full calendar month on a consistent, monthly close date. We can generally accommodate the State’s needs.

Citi can alter the cycle date at fiscal year-end close as needed; however, Citi’s Transaction Management module uses a government-specific fiscal year-end process to help ease the transition from one fiscal year to the next. This year-end process was created proactively by Citi to aid our public sector clients during the year-end roll-over period.
7.g  Describe ability to itemize charges, such as ticket price and travel vendor transaction fees.

**Line Item Detail for Commodity Reporting (Level III)**

Citi provides line item detail for commodity reporting through our global reporting database. We are able to provide Level III data to our clients if it is sent to us at point-of-sale from the merchant where the purchase was made, or if the information is provided through a subsequent data file (often called ‘enhanced data’) post the purchase transaction. To maximize the amount of line item information passed through at point-of-sale, the associations offer the State’s merchant a lower interchange rate in exchange for providing additional Level II and Level III data.

Citi can discuss merchant participation strategies with the State to increase the amount of Level III data offered.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Elements</th>
<th>MasterCard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B to B MCCs</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Programs Only</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchant Enrollment Needed</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dollar Threshold</td>
<td>$7,255</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7.h  Provide length of time from close of a billing cycle to statement.

Citi offers a variety of statement cycles. A statement (billing) cycle is defined as the time from one cycle date to the next in which transactions take place. On average, each cycle is 30 days, depending on the number of days in the month.

The State may take advantage of flexible billing cycles from the third to the 28th of the month. On a monthly billing cycle, we typically cycle all accounts for the full calendar month on a consistent, monthly close date. We can generally accommodate the State’s needs.

**Citi Commercial Cards Payment Cycle**

[Diagram of payment cycle]

- **Statement Period**: Clients choose cycle start & end dates during program setup. Most markets support cycle days between 3 and 28.
- **Days to Pay**: Determined during the pricing process. 25 days to pay is the standard for most Citi markets.
- **Grace Period**: Most markets have a 5 day grace period for Citi to receive and process payment.
Citi can alter the cycle date at fiscal year-end close as needed; however, Citi’s Transaction Management module uses a government-specific fiscal year-end process to help ease the transition from one fiscal year to the next. This year-end process was created proactively by Citi to aid our public sector clients during the year-end roll-over period.

7.i **Provide detailed outline of the collection process on delinquent accounts.**

In North America, payment in full is due 30 days after billing cycle date. An account is considered delinquent if payment is 31 days past due. Two occurrences of “bad check/insufficient funds” during the lifetime of an account will result in cancellation / closure of the account.

Citi takes the following action regarding past due accounts:

- Citibank Collections uses a variety of communication tools to reach delinquent cardholders. These include statements messaging, automated voice messaging, letters and outbound phone calls. Contact may begin as early as 31 days past due and continues throughout all delinquency stages.
- Letters are sent to advise the client of their past due status (US only).
- Suspension of charging privileges occurs at 61 days past due (91 days past due in Canada).
- Account cancellation occurs at 91 days past due (181 days past due in Canada).
- Cardholder payment after suspension, but before cancellation, that brings the cardholder’s status to less than 61 days past due, results in the opening of charging privileges.

Citi uses an in-house collections process for all accounts prior to write-off, which is 180 days past due.

We follow the same collection process for CSC’s active and departing employees. Citi recommends CSC require terminated/departing employees to pay off their cards upon leaving CSC. Some of our clients withhold the funds due the Corporate Card from the employee’s final paycheck.

New Statement Available, Payment Due, Payment Past Due short messaging service (SMS), and e-mail alerts are available via the CitiManager portal.

7.j **Detail the different types of payment acceptance. (e.g., electronic funds transfer (EFT), paper checks)**

In North America we can receive payment from the State via:

- Check
- EDI Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) instructions
- Fedwire
- ACH
- Direct debit
- CitiManager Online Tool (for individually billed accounts in the U.S.)

Payments must be received prior to 2:00 p.m. (ET) in order for the payments to post the same business day.
7.k Describe any automated reconciliation tools and resources including specific technology requirements to automate auditing, reconciliation and payment. Detail how the tool would interact with data from the State’s TMS provider, airline or commercial car rental vendors for monthly statements including credits and refunds.

Citi has formed a partnership with Concur to provide an automated T&E expense tool. While we do not offer our own automated T&E expense reporting tool, we have considerable expertise integrating with each of the leading expense management systems and can also integrate with the less widely used systems through industry standard file formats.

CitiManager, can deliver accounts payable information into the State’s general ledger (GL) system using automatic mapping and a file of valid GL codes. These GL codes can be joined by hierarchy, merchant, or Merchant Category Code. We can also map the data received from the point-of-sale to a particular GL code on a daily basis.

Cardholders may use either CitiManager or the State’s in-house reconciliation system to review, reallocate, and split transactions. Cardholder statement information, along with any changes to accounting codes, may then be forwarded to a manager for approval. Once approved, statement transaction information, including detailed Level II and III information, is sent via file to be mapped into the GL system for correct coding.

We have extensive experience interfacing with ERP systems, including such systems as SAP, PeopleSoft, and IBM as well as any number of proprietary systems. Level II and III transaction data is available when that level of detail is passed by the merchant.

We can send the State electronic data files that provide an electronic statement of charges made by your cardholders. This data can be delivered to the State in the key industry-standard card files, including MasterCard CDF format, and our own proprietary CCF format. We work with the card associations and software providers to ensure these file formats provide the greatest consistency, stability, and ease of integration for our clients.

7.l Describe online statement procedures or processes, including written guides and computerized programs that will assist Participating Entities with their access tool online statements, deciphering transaction detail, determining credits, and disputing unauthorized or fraudulent charges when reconciling their online statements.

CitiManager, our proprietary application, provides consistent features and capabilities across markets to simplify program management. The online maintenance and card application functions maximize opportunities for self-servicing and efficiency for both program administrators and cardholders. Cardholders also benefit from our CitiManager Mobile version for on-the-go account viewing.
CitiManager Benefits At A Glance

- Single, secure sign-on access and intuitive navigation to a full suite of innovative online tools
- User-friendly application for generating both standard and customized reports built from a robust data repository with more than 650 data elements
- Central repository for message boards and agency links, as well as a library of user guides, tool demonstrations, and online learning webinars

CitiManager’s single technology platform gives you access to a robust data repository that enables analysis of consolidated data across markets and card types. Citi reporting provides a holistic, global view that includes standard transaction level, Level III, and enhanced data. The State has access to a user-friendly application for generating both standard and customized reports built from more than 650 data elements. CitiManager can be tailored specifically to the State, allowing you to access, navigate, and explore your program data in real-time and enhancing your ability to make essential business decisions.

CitiManager Benefits for Program Administrators

Through a single sign-on, CitiManager provides Program Administrators with an automated, online helping hand to make expense management more efficient. From online application processing to real-time maintenance requests, the tool is equipped to meet all day-to-day needs, including:

- **Efficient Program Management** – the State can easily manage, view, and download program information. Functionality includes:
  - Statement information
  - Update and manage accounts
  - Set limits and permissions
  - Apply for new cards
  - Examine cardholder requests
  - Add, activate, and deactivate users, assign or unassign applications
  - Post messages for cardholders
  - Reset passwords, and set up passcodes / data forms

- **Robust Reporting and Data Delivery** – Through CitiManager’s secure online environment, the State can generate standard, customized, or ad hoc reports with vital program information for reconciliation, cost allocation, data analysis, and expense management

- **Easy Access to Statements** – Program Administrators and Cardholders can effortlessly review, download, and print statements in a secure online system, available 24 hours a day, seven days a week

- **Secure File Transfer** – With streamlined management and distribution of transaction reports and files, you can easily post and manage files and reports within Citi’s secure online environment

CitiManager Benefits for Cardholders

CitiManager provides the State’s Cardholders with a 24/7 single point of access. Additionally, CitiManager Mobile is available to view account activity on the go and make payments (dependent on the State’s expense set-up).
Once Cardholders log into CitiManager, they have continuous access to a range of functionality including the ability to:

- **Access Account Information Conveniently** – the State’s Cardholders can view their account summary and up to 13 months of payment history 24/7 Cardholders are notified by message alerts sent directly to their e-mail address when their statement is ready for viewing.
- **Make and Confirm Payments Easily** – Cardholders can initiate and confirm payments in Citi’s secure online environment at any time, from anywhere
- **Access Valuable Resources** – CitiManager is an invaluable central repository for message boards and agency links, as well as a library of user guides, tool demonstrations, and online learning webinars
- **Program Management** – CitiManager provides program management capabilities for Cardholders including Cardholder enrollment, hierarchy management, and management of program spend controls

### Custom Alerts

Citi’s commitment to servicing our customers has led us to develop a wide variety of Informational and Fraud Early Warning alerts across 73 countries and 25 languages. By choosing to subscribe to CitiManager alerts, Cardholders and Program Administrators can stay informed on card activity, 24/7.

Key benefits of Citi’s alerts include:

- **Convenience** – Keep abreast of card activity and information in the language of your choice, whenever and wherever (even when traveling)
- **Timeliness** – Receive prompt notification of fraud early warning, statement availability, payment due date, and other account-related key events
- **Efficiency** – Automatically receive updates on account activity with no need to call customer service or log into a computer
- **24/7 Availability** – Feel secure with the reliability of constant connectivity – anytime, anywhere
- **Flexible Subscription** – Choose from email, SMS, and on-demand alerts. Want to suspend alerts? Just opt out by spend, project, travel, or personal preference.

### Account Management Reports

The CitiManager Custom Reporting module offers a variety of account management reports for the State’s use, including:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report Name</th>
<th>Report Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Account Listing with Hierarchy</td>
<td>Account level detail with hierarchy names</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Account Profile (select a card limit)</td>
<td>Account level detail w/ card limit prompt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts with no Activity</td>
<td>A global standard report providing a listing of accounts that have no activity. The report uses the logic based on the card’s last transaction date information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Card Summary</td>
<td>Account level count of transactions with date range prompt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardholders by Division</td>
<td>Account name with hierarchy and master accounting code information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Count of Cards by Hierarchy</td>
<td>Number of cards by hierarchy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit Limit Review Report</td>
<td>Cardholders and transactions to date with credit limit. It can be used to determine cardholders approaching the account credit limit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRV Activation</td>
<td>Accounts with CRV activation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report Name</td>
<td>Report Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current Balance by Hierarchy</td>
<td>Summary of card accounts with current balance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detail account listing</td>
<td>Account level detail for hierarchies 1-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct Debit Flag</td>
<td>Account level detail with direct debit flag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hierarchy 1-6 Levels and Names</td>
<td>Lists available Hierarchy Level 1-6 and names that user has access to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hierarchy Structure Report</td>
<td>Lists organization structure available to users: Hierarchy Numbers and Hierarchy Names</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hierarchy Summary</td>
<td>Count of cards for Hierarchy Level 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please refer to Appendix – Quick Start User Guide for Program Administrators.

8. Personnel Resources and Customer Service

8.a Outline the staffing infrastructure including an organizational chart for the proposed service and staff configuration including at least one designated Account Manager. Identify rolls and responsibilities of all key account representatives. Include, services and direct resources available for program administrators and Cardholders.

State of California Relationship and Service Team:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team Members</th>
<th>Roles &amp; Responsibilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Director, Public Sector State &amp; Local Government Client Manager Thad Garrison</td>
<td>Gary Schneider leads Citi’s North America Public Sector business. In this role he is responsible for the Citi Transaction Services product set for Cash Management, Trade Services and Security Services, and their delivery to the N.A. Public Sector clients. He tailors Citi Transaction Services’ Solutions to the specific needs of federal, state/local and higher education clients. Gary has been with the firm 13 years and has worked extensively within public sector in his previous roles. Gary was the Global Business Manager for Citi’s Receivables product portfolio where he helped clients design efficient regional and global receivables solutions leveraging Citi’s global network of collection points. Earlier in his career, Gary was the Global Head of Citi’s Commercial Cards Business where he was responsible for Product Management, Product Development, and the global roll-out of the Commercial Card product to 40 countries. Gary’s first role at Citi was in the Cash Management Sales organization. He is currently on the Board of Directors of NACHA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director, TTS State &amp; Local Government Client Manager Thad Garrison</td>
<td>CA DGS’s Relationship Manager, (RM) has overall responsibility for the delivery of the Citi Transaction Services platform to CA DGS. Thad designates the appropriate team members and ensures consistent and professional delivery of services to meet CA DGS’s operating needs. With Citi since 1999, Thad will be your Client Executive, responsible for the overall public sector relationship. This is the senior Transaction Banking Contact for the State of California State Treasurer’s Office. Thad has been in the banking industry since 1988, with 15 years of experience in bank Product Management and 8 years in financial services Relationship Management. Prior to his current role as Client Executive, Thad was transaction banking product manager and was instrumental in developing many of Citi’s product and marketing initiatives for Public Sector clients. Prior to joining Citi, Thad has held Relationship Management, Product Management and Operations roles at Bankers Trust (now Deutsche Bank) and prior to that, Merrill Lynch (now BAML). Thad earned his B.A. from Rutgers and his M.B.A. in Accounting from Fordham University.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director Commercial Cards Specialist, Paul Fambrini</td>
<td>Paul Fambrini is your primary contact throughout the sales and contracting process and will help ensure Citi identifies and develops optimal solutions for the State’s business objectives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP, Public Sector State &amp; Local Government Account Manager, Erin Means-Reynoso</td>
<td>As your Account Manager, Erin Means-Reynoso is the client’s assigned central point of contact to track, manage, and coordinate all key issues. Erin’s primary focus will be to manage your overall service experience and ensure Citi is exceeding your expectations. With over 30 years of banking experience and 20 years of experience working with Public Sector clients, Erin is an invaluable resource to our clients.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice President Dedicated Cards Account Manager MaryKay Casey</td>
<td>The State will also be assigned a dedicated Cards Account Manager, MaryKay Casey, as the primary contact for the Authorized Representative at the State on an ongoing basis. The AM works with the Relationship Team and Implementation Manager to implement the program as defined by the State. The AM completes setup documentation, builds the hierarchy with your input, work to establish the accounts, and ensures that the cards are delivered to the appropriate party on the date established. This person is responsible for responding to any questions that arise, including in such areas as: billing inquiries, special report requests, account setup/closure, and cardholder profile changes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Members</td>
<td>Roles &amp; Responsibilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implementation Manager</td>
<td>The State’s Implementation Manager is the single point of contact during the implementation process and leads the implementation of your overall solution. Your Implementation Manager assembles and coordinates resources from customer service, operations, technology, marketing, and file delivery to complete the implementation and ensure client satisfaction. The Implementation Manager will educate the State on the features of your solution, provide communication and training strategies within your organization, and consult with you on the best practices and use of your solution.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Implementation Manager</td>
<td>A Technical Implementation Manager will serve as the product application expert and will manage any custom technical solutions. Your Technical Implementation Manager handles scope documentation for the technical solution, consult with the State on best practices for reporting tools, file feeds, and integration into ERPs, as well as submitting, tracking, and following up on work orders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Manager</td>
<td>A Project Manager will own the project plan for the State’s implementation and drive the joint project team to deliver on objectives. Your Project Manager will also own the agenda, meeting notes, and action log for implementation team meetings, will own the issues and risks log, will complete eCommit documentation for your implementation, and, finally, will provide documentation of the State’s completed implementation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA Service Desk</td>
<td>The State’s Program Administrator (PA) Service Team, located at Citi’s Operations site in Jacksonville, Florida, will serve as the primary contact for the State’s Program Administrator(s) and will work with you to manage all daily operational aspects of your program. At the onset of your program, an individual from your PA Service Team will be a key participant in the implementation process, assisting in areas such as completing set-up documentation, building client hierarchies, establishing accounts, and coordinating card deliveries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customer Service Unit</td>
<td>Our award-winning Customer Service Unit is available 24/7 to handle all questions and concerns by the State’s cardholders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Help Desk</td>
<td>Our Technical Help Desk is in place to support and assist with any online access issues. This Help Desk is operational 6:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. (ET) with escalation and after-hours emergency contacts. Our Internet-based reporting account management and information reporting tools are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week, except for off-hours scheduled maintenance.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8.b Provide the following background information regarding the Designated Account Manager with at least five years of experience handling large accounts:

- **Number of years and experience with corporate payment systems handling large accounts**

  MaryKay will be the State’s assigned Cards Account Manager.

  MaryKay Casey has more than 20 years experience in the payment industry. Prior to joining Citi, she was with Acxiom Corp. where she provided data and marketing services to various payments industry clients. She was the Vice President of sales for FirstData’s Prepaid Gift Card Division where she led a team to provide prepaid solutions for potential clients. She spent 4 years with MasterCard’s Latin American and Caribbean Region as the Vice President of Corporate Payment Solutions responsible for increasing the volume and adoption of MasterCard Corporate Payment Solutions in Latin America and the Caribbean.
Before joining MasterCard, MaryKay spent close to a decade working with American Express, Inc. in the Latin American and Caribbean Division. There she held the positions of director of Destination Marketing and Strategic Alliances and previously director of sales where she spent many years managing American Express’ merchant network and representative offices throughout the Caribbean.

MaryKay is trilingual (English, Spanish and Portuguese) and earned a B.S. in business administration and marketing and a M.B.A. in international business from the University of South Carolina.

- **A description of special or client-defined projects developed and implemented for those accounts**

As the Account Manager for both the State of Colorado and the US Olympic Committee, MaryKay had been involved in client specific projects for each.

Colorado has a unique, proprietary financial system which required a customized transaction file feed. The challenge was to consolidate all state agencies into one format where previously there had been individual formats and ensure that the information could be captured into their financial system. Subsequently, we have developed enhancements to the mapper file at Colorado’s request.

The US Olympic Committee (USOC) desired a manner to pay per diems to staff traveling to the London Olympics and a onetime stipend to the athletes. We provided declining balance cards with a customized, collectible plastic to meet both needs.

- **Number of years and experience working with travel industry vendors**

Please note that Account Managers do not work with vendors, this is done by Citi’s Merchant Acquirer support.

- **Numbers of years and experience in account reconciliation**

MaryKay has experience working with hotels, airlines and travel agencies on both the merchant and marketing side of the business.

Please note that Account Managers do not work with vendors, this is done by Citi’s Merchant Acquirer support.

8.c **Describe your staffing plan including the number of support personnel, response times, and access hours.**

Recognizing the nature of commercial card payments, Citi understands that the State requires around-the-clock support for your program. In response, Citi has also developed an escalation procedure for both operations and technology in the event of an emergency. Our Technical Help Desk provides extended day and emergency technical support for file delivery issues, as well as our CitiManager online systems. Moreover, our Customer Service Unit provides 24/7 support dedicated to handle inquiries from merchants, cardholders, program managers, and third parties, and can support all emergency situations.

Working with Citi Commercial Cards, the State will always be able to contact a Citi Commercial Cards representative.
8.d **Provide information on the dedicated service team for account issues and resolution.**

The State will have dedicated Account Manager, MaryKay, based on the West Coast. MaryKay ensures CA DGS’s day-to-day issues are identified and needs addressed. Through ongoing contact with Citi industry experts, MaryKay will coordinate CA DGS’s interface to appropriate Citi Transaction Services contacts.

Additionally, Citi has dedicated experienced Customer Service Representatives to the State’s card program for all day-to-day Customer Service and operating support. We select Client Account Service (CAS) Managers with many years of experience working with large, complex card relationships.

The CAS teams work in pods, teams of four people that know your account in detail and are available should your dedicated person be away from their desk. In total, the Customer Service Team has approximately 44 Intermediate Service Representatives, 12 Senior Service Representatives, three Operations Assistants, two Recovery Specialists, and eight Collectors. Four Customer Service Managers and a Collections Manager lead these teams and oversee the day-to-day activities of the department.

All groups work together to ensure phones are answered in a timely manner. We use cross training to enable the service center to handle peaks in call volumes. In addition, our Managers, Operations Assistants, and Quality Department staff answer calls during peak periods to minimize client impact.

Citi’s Commercial Card Customer Service Unit can handle all emergencies, including reports of fraudulent transactions. The Customer Service Unit is dedicated to providing superior service 24/7, and can be reached via a toll-free phone number. Additionally, a designated fax and e-mail will be provided for use of the State’s cardholders. Our call center is located in Jacksonville, Florida.

8.e **Describe responsibilities of customer service personnel, including the chain of command for problem resolution.**

Our goal is to answer questions or resolve issues with one call. Citi guarantees that each escalation request will be acknowledged within one business day. While we strive to resolve most escalation issues same day, the actual timeline for complete issue resolution depends on the complexity of the issue being raised.

For an issue that cannot be resolved easily, is complex, or has a critical impact to the State’s operations, escalation procedures are in place across client service and account management. We provide an escalation matrix and full contact list during the implementation process.
**Program Administrator Escalation Process**

The first point of contact for the State’s Program Administrators is your designated Client Account Services Manager. Within Client Account Services, issues are escalated to the Section Manager, then the Department Manager. For more complex issues, the State’s designated Client Account Service Manager will contact the State within 24 hours of the initial inquiry to provide a resolution plan or update and will act as a single point of contact until the issue is resolved. Typically, issue resolution for non-routine requests is 48 hours.

**Cardholder Emergency Escalation Process**

Cardholder technology issues that cannot be resolved by customer service are immediately logged and escalated to Citi’s Technology team. If the cardholder issue is critical (e.g., the cardholder stranded), the issue is should be escalated to your Program Administrator who will contact Citi’s Client Account Services Manager.

8.f **Describe how absences, vacations, disasters will be managed and addressed.**

The members of the State’s Citi Commercial Cards Client Services Team are available to meet with the State to address any issues or concerns when the need should arise. Your Client Services team is available to the State during normal business hours and after hours, as needed for program-related emergencies.

In addition to a dedicated Account Manager, the State will have a dedicated Client Account Service (CAS) Manager, supported by a Client Account Service (CAS) team who are also familiar with your account. This team approach ensures your Program Administrator is serviced in a personal, professional manner, while also providing support for the State should your Account Manager and designated CAS Manager be temporarily unavailable – for example during a vacation.

Recognizing the nature of commercial card payments, Citi understands that the State requires around-the-clock support for your program. In response, Citi has also developed an escalation procedure for both operations and technology in the event of an emergency. Our Technical Help Desk provides extended day and emergency technical support for file delivery issues, as well as our CitiManager online systems. Moreover, our Customer Service Unit provides 24/7 support dedicated to handle inquiries from merchants, cardholders, program managers, and third parties, and can support all emergency situations.

Working with Citi Commercial Cards, the State will always be able to contact a Citi Commercial Cards representative.

**Client Service Team Hours of Availability**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Locations*</th>
<th>Hours of Availability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Account Manager</td>
<td>• Sacramento, California</td>
<td>9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. (PST), Monday through Friday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• New Castle, Delaware</td>
<td>9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. (ET), Monday through Friday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Client Account Service (CAS) Team</td>
<td>• Jacksonville, Florida</td>
<td>8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. (ET), Monday through Friday, with after-hours coverage available for emergencies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Norfolk, VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8.g **Provide detail on all toll-free help lines and automated assistance tools.**

In the U.S., customer service can handle all emergencies and can be reached toll-free at (800) 790-7206 or via collect call to (904) 954-7314 if the cardholder is out of the country.
The collect number for government clients is (904) 954-7850.

8.h Describe your technical support for the online system and reporting options including service hours, response times, data recovery solutions, communication access and response methods (e.g. internet, email, telephone).

Our Help Desk, based in the United States, is available to all Citi Commercial Cards clients.

Help Desk teams are specially trained to provide ongoing technical support for commercial cards processes, systems, and operational questions, as well as file delivery issues and web-based questions. Approximately fourteen individuals staff the Help Desk Monday through Friday 6:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. (ET). PAs can also send an email to Customer Service to request assistance.

Citi’s offers three levels of technical support, as follows:

**Level I: Customer Service Unit**

For password resets, the Customer Service Unit can assist 24/7 via a toll free phone number. Password resets are handled immediately, while all other inquiries are logged into STaRS, our client inquiry tracking system, and passed to Level II support.

**Level II: Technical Help Desk**

The Level II Help Desk, located in Jacksonville, Florida has the necessary tools and training to resolve most client technical inquiries. The Technical Help Desk is responsible for resolving client issues and returning information to Customer Service for resolution with the client. The Level II Technical Help Desk is available from 6:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. (ET), with after-hours emergency contacts.

**Level III: Technical Implementation Manager**

If the Level II Technical Help Desk is unable to resolve an inquiry, the issue is passed to Level III, where a Technical Implementation Manager becomes involved.

8.i Describe personnel resources that will be assigned to process lost, mis-posted and/or mishandled payments.

Citi’s Commercial Card Customer Service Unit is dedicated to providing superior service 24/7. Customer Service handles inquiries from merchants, cardholders, Program Administrators, and third parties, while Client Account Service Managers are dedicated to specific clients and their Program Administrators.

Customer Service can handle all emergencies and can be reached via toll-free phone number or by collect call if the cardholder is out of the country. Additionally, a designated fax number and e-mail address will be provided for the State’s cardholders.

We operate local / regional call centers worldwide, most of which provide toll-free assistance through local market phone numbers in local languages. There is no additional charge for customer service.

The card associations also offer toll-free assistance. MasterCard can be reached at (800) MC-ASSIST.
8.j **Describe how customer satisfaction is gauged and what feedback mechanism is used.**

**Internal Surveys**

A random sampling of calls are pulled and evaluated each month for all phone departments. Specific criteria are considered in relationship to accuracy in call handling as well as customer focus.

The results of the evaluations completed are reported monthly to the Senior Management team as part of MIS.

**Periodic Service Review Meetings**

Thad Garrison, MaryKay Casey, and Erin Means-Reynoso and your customer service team, will remain engaged with your implementation to gain a full understanding of your Travel Card programs and any unique features. Upon your go-live date, the Citi team will establish a periodic standing call (weekly at first), with the designated DGS team(s), to establish basic service quality standards and address any service and overall program related issues as they arise. The Citi team will create a standing log to track all general program inquiries and actively manage these inquiries until final resolution to your satisfaction. Over time and upon your request, the Citi team will shift the frequency of these calls to no less than quarterly. Citi proposes that standing calls should be bi-weekly for the first 6 months.

**External Surveys**

Citi gathers feedback from its clients in the following ways:

- An annual Client Satisfaction Survey is administered to measure the level of satisfaction for Program Administrators in regards to service, tools, and training. The results are compiled and presented to the Senior Management team for review and action plans to improve service performance and tools
- Additionally, Citi hosts an Annual conference for Commercial Cards clients and solicits feedback on our programs, people and performance from attendees

Citi strives to deliver the highest level of customer service to our clients, so we continually work to improve our customer service levels. Over the years, Citi has evolved and adapted our service model based on feedback received from our clients. Our annual Client Satisfaction Survey and Voice of the Employee Survey are important tools in improving services to clients.

Examples of client-guided improvements include:

- Call routing was modified to minimize caller transfers by more quickly routing the caller to an agent qualified to answer the call.
- VRU options were added to our toll-free customer service number and modified based on client feedback.
- We established call groups in Client Services to provide additional client-specific support.

9. **Data Capture Capabilities/Point of Sale Information**

9.a **Describe your ability to capture reservation and vendor data on account statements.**

Citi understands the importance of enhance data reporting to the State. Every day, we work closely with corporate card clients to encourage travel suppliers to pass enhanced line item data from the point of sale, enabling clients to manage and monitor travel programs more effectively. Vendor data comes from the point of sale and is passed through to the statement.
Data enhancement is a key component of Citi’s data strategy. Citi recognizes that the commercial card industry frequently lacks needed elements to offer a complete picture of spend. As a result Citi’s strategy is to work with a number of key sources, such as the Global Distribution Systems (GDS) and directly with travel agencies (TMCs) to obtain the best possible information for its clients.

Citi clearly differentiates ourselves in T&E reporting and data capture.

Few issuers can:
- Offer CitiManager, our proprietary single sign-on tool where approved users can both view statements and access reporting
- Provide a fully-owned and unified technology platform and Global Data Repository across all markets. Our technology supports the same level of data to be captured across all of our commercial card products, regardless of the Citi Commercial Card market of issuance
- Have special relationships with Concur and HRG which provides us with high-quality data and unique reports that are exclusive for our Citi clients
- Work with your suppliers, TMCs, GDSs and other third party providers to capture all the enhanced data you require to present alongside your financial records for your analysis and review
- Pass enhanced airline data for every transaction (as provided by the airline). This data comes from all major airline carriers in the world and many secondary carriers
- Provide a Hotel Folio program with over 17,000 hotel properties. The State can receive enhanced folio data from various hotel brands and properties, including Carlson Hotels Worldwide, Choice Hotels International, Hilton Hotels Corporation, Hyatt Corporation, Marriot International, Intercontinental Hotels Group, Fairmont Hotels and Resorts, and Omni. *Citi’s Hotel Folio program offers the largest hotel network in the industry*
- Partner with Mastercard and Visa (the associations) to:
  - Ensure acquirers understand the data needs of our clients. Citi has regular meetings with the associations to ensure the quality and timeliness of data provided. This enables us to provide the State with an optimal program experience, tweaked to maximize efficiencies and data quality. The data is accessible through our reporting tools, providing clients with vital, actionable data for their commercial card programs
  - Work with all signed suppliers to qualify them for the lowest interchange rate for commercial cards by passing Levels II and III data on all transactions

9.b Detail capability to capture a unique record locator number from an OBT.

Yes. Citi has the ability to capture this data if passed on by the TMC. We support 10 Client Defined Fields as part of our enhanced data offering. The State would be able to capture a record locator number if included as one of these fields.

9.c Describe Level I, Level II and Level III data specifications for travel transactions and provide at least one sample report.

Through Citi’s extensive reporting solutions, we provide the State with both clearing (Levels I, II, and III) and enhanced data to assist you in meeting your reconciliation, reporting, and analytical needs.

Level I, II, and III are the three tiers of transaction detail that may be passed along as the result of a transaction.
- Level I data is standard purchase transaction information
- Level II data includes standard purchase transaction information (Level I data) and adds additional detail about each transaction
- Level III data, comprises full line item detail – all standard purchase transaction information (Level I data) and additional detail from Level II plus additional data provided by the merchant. All Level I transaction details include standard settlement information fields. Merchants can also provide additional Level II and Level III data at the point-of-sale, providing the State information on posted data details approximately 2-5 days after the transaction date.

**Enhanced Data**

Citi’s enhanced data offering provides supplemental information, separate from the settlement process, to help the State received additional transaction information procured directly from suppliers outside of the normal acquiring bank transmission.

Citi provides the following types of enhanced data across our commercial card products:

- **Hotel Folio Data** – Available from more than 17,000 properties, hotel data elements include details on room, tax, meal, telephone and business center fees.
- **Travel Enhanced Data** – Integrated data from more than 100 travel agency locations around the world, travel enhanced data provides critical information for reconciling accounts to individual transactions and for allocating expenses to individual travelers. Airline enhanced data can be broken into airline segment detail, allowing you to analyze your full spend with individual airlines, including city pairs that are not visible through other channels.
- **Virtual Card Account (VCA) Data** – Provides custom financial data on VCAs with client-defined fields per purchase type.
- **Merchant Enrichment Data** – Provides additional merchant line item detail on transactions.
- **Meeting and Events Data** – Utilizes enhanced data used for meetings and events programs.

Our proprietary Global Data Repository (GDR) incorporates enhanced, line item detail, as well as data from such sources as account administration and travel agencies. The GDR consolidates data for reporting and file delivery and can be integrated into a wide variety of financial systems. The timing for receipt of data depends on the source and processes for extracting the enriched information. Generally, enhanced data is received between 2 to 30 days after the transaction takes place.

For Corporate Travel Accounts, Global Distribution Systems (GDSs) transmit data within 2-3 business days. Travel Management Companies (TMCs) transmit data within 2 to 15 business days, and hotels transmit data within 2-7 business days.

Please refer to *Appendix for Sample Level I, II, and III Data Elements.*

9.d **Provide the maximum number of data fields that can be captured at time of transaction.**

The State may tailor CitiManager’s Card Management module to add customized fields to enhance cost allocation or facilitate additional data collection. There are twenty fields that can be customized with a maximum length of 40 characters each. Your cardholders can enter general ledger code, project number, or other relevant information.

Citi has many fields available in our systems for users to manage. During implementation, our Technical Implementation Manager will work with your Program Administrator(s) to help configure/set-up our tools to work with your procedures and policies.

Citi’s Technical Implementation Manager and Implementation team will work with the State during the transition to help configure three account level fields – Discretionary Code 1, 2, and 3. the State can re-label these fields on our screens.

**Transaction Level Fields:**

- The State can break Accounting String Code into sub-fields with unique labels and security characteristics. This field can be used on splits of transactions.
• Transaction Detail Description - the State can mandate this field and create a unique label. This field can be used on splits of transactions.

9.e  **Describe your capabilities for receiving and sending electronic data and any software requirements.**

Citi provides multiple capabilities for presenting electronic invoices or statements to clients. We offer Statement Billing File and EDI 810 / 811 invoice files that can be issued weekly or monthly after cycle. Other ERP standard files used by some clients for payment purposes include:

- Citi Common Format
- Data Exchange File
- Oracle and SAP formats

Card statements are provided with Level I information, while Level II and III data is available through our online reporting systems when supplied by the merchant.

9.f  **Explain scalability options.**

Citi’s systems have the capacity to accommodate significant program growth. Our account management staff works closely with each client to develop a growth strategy.

Citi supports some of the industry’s largest commercial cards programs. With a presence in 102 countries, our scope and scale of operations are unmatched. Our clients include some of the largest corporate and public sector entities in the world. We manage these programs through specialized teams of implementation and account managers. As the largest supplier of card programs to the U.S. government, including the Department of Defense, our government programs provide significant scale and infrastructure that we can leverage for our corporate clients.

Once client programs are implemented, the program growth phase begins. This phase consists of program expansion by geography or by applications. We provide clients with defined project plans for expansion and concurrently activate online tools. We scale our offering by initializing tools and resources for successful program growth. Your Account Manager, MaryKay Casey, will be a key resource in this effort toward identifying program expansion opportunities.

10.  **Reporting Capabilities**

10.a  **Describe your reporting system and all major reports, provide examples.**

**CitiManager Custom Reporting Module**

CitiManager Custom Reporting Module is our comprehensive standard and custom reporting online tool that captures and manages information related to your card transactions, from line-item details to consolidated transaction data and everything in between.

Using CitiManager Custom Reporting Module, the clients will have access to robust custom reporting capabilities globally, as well as a variety of standard reports. The users can create and save customized reports tailored to their needs as frequently as required. Reports can be pre-scheduled to run automatically or produced on an ad hoc basis. Users can also export data into common data processing formats such as comma-delimited, excel, PDF, or text.
The CitiManager Custom Reporting Module is organized into the following major categories that empower clients with in-depth reporting for both sophisticated and basic users.

- Global Shared Reports
- Standard Reports
- Ad-hoc Reports
- Program Audit Tool

**Shared Reports**

To streamline your Commercial Card program reporting and management requirements, Citi has built a comprehensive set of reports that are globally consistent and intuitive to use, while allowing for customization as determined by the end-user. Citi has organized the reports into ten functional areas to quickly access the most critical reports for your commercial card program.

- Account Management
- Audit Compliance
- CTA Reports
- Declined Authorizations Reports
- Delinquency Reports
- Merchant Reports
- Reallocation Reports
- Transaction Reports
- Travel Reports
- Virtual Cards Account Reports

**Standard Reports**

Citi recognizes, however, that not all end users within a given client need the full range of features or functionalities that the CitiManager Custom Reporting System offers; in some cases, a basic set of standard reports will suffice or is actually preferred. With these users in mind, Citi developed the CCRS Standard Reporting Package, a pre-defined set of reports targeted toward all but the most sophisticated end users. Citi launched the Standard Reporting Package which includes some 20 reports to meet multiple end user needs.

- Business Scorecards for high level summary reports on key program metrics
- Delinquency and Audit Reports
- Merchants and Suppliers covering non-travel vendors
- Transaction Reports
- Travel Reports
Ad-hoc Reports

To meet individual client requirements that might not fit into standard reports, Citi’s Custom Reporting System enables organizations to create and share custom reports designed to navigate and explore a client’s card program data and build organization level reports that are exportable via Excel, HTML, Adobe, and more. This feature-rich tool utilizes approximately 650 data elements so you can capture precisely the information that is most critical to your overall program strategy.

Program Dashboard Reports

Citi’s Program Dashboard tool, integrated within our CitiManager Custom Reporting System, delivers comprehensive program analytics more efficiently than ever before and provides:

- **Program Performance** – reporting credit usage, payments, delinquencies, cards, and span of control
- **Spending Analysis** – providing card use and spending growth by division, intra-State comparisons, and benchmarking
- **Vendor Management** – aggregating spend by merchant, as well as average transaction size and total spend across merchant categories

Program Audit Tool

The Citi Program Audit Tool (PAT) is a powerful online application that allows organizations to monitor and manage their commercial card programs. Using customizable parameters, PAT will flag those transactions that are noncompliant with internal policies, helping to identify fraudulent or suspicious transitions and reduce costs related to card misuse.

PAT provides online access to consolidated cardholder data across all program accounts through 13 standard audit reports. The role-based tool allows for multiple reviewers to verify instances of non-compliance, misuse, or fraud. Leveraging up to 35 customizable parameter driven rules, accounts and transactions can be automatically flagged when noncompliant with internal policy. This allows for a reduction or elimination of costs related to card misuse supported through identification of fraudulent or suspicious transactions.

Please refer to **Appendix – Sample Reporting Package**.

10.b  Cite frequency of reporting and flexibility to increase or decrease frequency.

Web-based reporting for Citi’s commercial card programs is available on demand at intervals defined by the State. Reports can be issued at the following frequencies, depending on the type of report:

- Cycle
- Daily
- Month end
- Calendar and Fiscal Quarter
- Calendar and Fiscal Year

In addition, the State can pre-schedule specific reports to run in the format and time intervals you have defined.
10.c  Describe the capability for reports to be generated at different hierarchy levels in detail or summary formats.

Through CitiManager, the State personnel can generate online reports for each level of your organizational hierarchy using Citi’s technology tools. All of our standard reports can be generated for each level and hierarchy. In addition, the modules enable the State to pre-schedule specific reports for automatic production in the format and intervals you prefer.

Citi’s online system allows for seven hierarchy levels. This structure generally provides sufficient reporting hierarchy scenarios to mirror any organization. We will work with the State to build a hierarchy that will meet your needs.

For our public sector clients, a hierarchy structure may include the following components:

- State
- Agency
- Division
- Department
- Cost center
- Cardholder

Within the hierarchy, the State can include security parameters that will limit access to data for the Program Administrator(s) to their individual level of hierarchy, or allow Program Administrators to access all levels of the hierarchy, depending upon your preference. For example, if the State grants a Program Administrator access at the agency level, this individual can also be given access to the division and department levels that fall below the agency level. Once the State’s program hierarchy is established, your Program Administrator(s) will need to identify the hierarchy string when subsequent cardholder applications are submitted.

Citi separates hierarchy reporting structure from billing. The State can set up as many centrally billed accounts as needed. The corporate billing account is used to roll up all transacting cardholder account spend so that we are able to provide the State with a corporate bill at the end of each billing cycle.

10.d  Provide information regarding ability to capture Goods and Services Tax (GST) and Value Added Tax (VAT) data as needed that adhere to all local, regulatory, legal, tax and system regulations unique to specific geographies/countries.

Value-added tax (VAT) is a type of consumption tax that is placed on a good or service whenever value is added at a stage of production and at final sale. The value-added dollar amount for a particular product, is the difference between the sales price of the item and all costs to produce it. VAT, unlike sales tax, is collected at all points on the value chain and then reclaimed using valid invoices or receipts. Sales tax is only collected at the point of sale. Citi’s tools capture only what is provided by the merchant.

Producers and Sellers of goods that are intermediates in the supply chain can reclaim VAT paid to the Government. Typically, VAT reclamation is managed by a third party or a separate in-house division.

Citi can produce two reports to support our client’s VAT reclamation needs. These reports are used in collaboration with existing VAT processes, either third party or in-house.

Reports are available via CitiManager Library. There are two types of reports generated:

- VAT Evidence Report (Replaces Vendor Invoice): A VAT-compliant statement produced by Citi. This report requires complete Level 3* (line item) data and is delivered to clients using CitiManager Library as a PDF statement.
• VAT Non-Evidence Report (Supplements Vendor Invoice): A report that includes all transactions not listed on the VAT Evidence Report when Level 3 data is not available or not complete. Conventional vendor invoices will be required to support recoveries for these transactions. The report serves as supplemental evidence to the existing legal process for VAT reclamation (vendor or in-house process).

*Level 3 data contains all additional line item invoice detail, and accompanies Level 1 data through clearing and settlement. Level 3 data is not supplied by all merchants.

Merchants collect taxes during transactions based upon their local laws, not necessarily based upon the laws of the country in which the card was issued. The CitiManager Card Management module enables the State to estimate taxes for your global card transactions when the merchant has not provided the appropriate data or correct details. The module provides tax estimation for the following types of taxes:

• Value Added Tax (VAT)
• Sales Tax
• General Sales Tax (GST)
• Provincial Sales Tax (PST)
• Harmonized Sales Tax (HST)
• Quebec Sales Tax (QST).

The State can use the module to automatically estimate taxes when the tax data passed from the merchant had been omitted. Users also have the ability to edit the tax amount, along with any tax estimates. Tax is estimated automatically when a transaction arrives in the module, based upon merchant information. The tax estimation criterion is updated on a monthly basis, ensuring that we provide our clients with the most up-to-date information.

The tax data provided by the module may be viewed, printed, or output to a file.

10.e Describe the capability to provide reports that include all government travel and meeting management expenditures, individual Cardholder accounts, as well as reports addressing separate expenditures for Participating Entities.

Citi offers a number of differentiators in T&E reporting and data capture.

Few issuers can:

• Offer CitiManager, our proprietary single sign-on tool where approved users can both view statements and access reporting
• Provide a fully-owned and unified technology platform and Global Data Repository across all markets. Our technology supports the same level of data to be captured across all of our commercial card products, regardless of the Citi Commercial Card market of issuance
• Have special relationships with Concur and HRG which provides us with high-quality data and unique reports that are exclusive for our Citi clients
• Work with your suppliers, TMCs, GDSs and other third party providers to capture all the enhanced data you require to present alongside your financial records for your analysis and review
• Pass enhanced airline data for every transaction (as provided by the airline). This data comes from all major airline carriers in the world and many secondary carriers
• Provide a Hotel Folio program with over 17,000 hotel properties. The State can receive enhanced folio data from various hotel brands and properties, including Carlson Hotels Worldwide, Choice Hotels International, Hilton Hotels Corporation, Hyatt Corporation, Marriot International, Intercontinental Hotels Group, Fairmont Hotels and Resorts, and Omni. Citi’s Hotel Folio program offers the largest hotel network in the industry
• Partner with MasterCard to:
Ensure acquirers understand the data needs of our clients. Citi has regular meetings with the associations to ensure the quality and timeliness of data provided. This enables us to provide the State with an optimal program experience, tweaked to maximize efficiencies and data quality. The data is accessible through our reporting tools, providing clients with vital, actionable data for their commercial card programs.

Work with all signed suppliers to qualify them for the lowest interchange rate for commercial cards by passing Levels II and III data on all transactions.

10.f Describe the ability to create ad hoc reports on demand with customizable formats and fields to be specified by the STP. Provide a turnaround time for these reports.

CitiManager Custom Reporting Capabilities for Program Administrator

CitiManager Custom Reporting is our web-based reporting module that utilizes a high performance, global data repository to provide robust custom reporting capabilities, as well as a variety of standard reports.

Using the CitiManager Custom Reporting module, the State will have full control over report production, enabling you to generate reports from over 650 data elements, including Level III and enhanced folio data. Data can be pulled from all sections of a profile and sorted according to any field that the State selects. Based on the State’s user entitlements, the system will allow users to create reports for multiple card types under the same login.

The State’s users can create and save customized reports tailored to their needs as frequently as required. Reports can be pre-scheduled to run automatically or produced on an ad hoc basis.

The State’s Program Administrator(s) can create on-demand reports online by:

- Selecting columns and options
- Creating calculations
- Filtering or grouping data

Users can also modify existing, pre-authorized report templates to suit their individual business requirements.

Using the module, the State can track and group transactions as well as filter on any attribute, such as cost center, commodity code, or cardholder. Your Program Administrator(s) can access general functionality, such as formatting, sorting, and performing summary calculations, for straightforward querying. In addition, users have access to more advanced functionality, such as sub-totaling columns, creating custom prompts, and on-the-fly charting capabilities.

There are no additional costs for customized reporting via the module. Data is exportable into common data processing formats such as comma-delimited, MS Excel, PDF, or Text.

Custom Reporting Categories

Within the CitiManager Custom Reporting module, the State can create custom reports using the following categories:

- Hierarchy Attributes
- Account Attributes
- Account Metrics
- Transaction Attributes
- Transaction Metrics
- Air Detail
- Hotel Detail
- Car Detail
• Travel Agency Detail
• Reallocation Attributes
• Temporary Services Detail
• Transaction Shipping Detail
• Fleet Fuel Transaction Attributes
• Purchase Transaction Attributes
• Calling Card Transaction Attributes
• Dispute Attributes
• Virtual Card Number Attributes
• Program Dashboard Attributes
• Lodge Card Attributes

**Reporting Frequency**

Web-based reporting for Citi’s commercial card programs is available on demand at intervals defined by the State. Reports can be issued at the following frequencies, depending on the type of report:

• Cycle
• Daily
• Month end
• Calendar and Fiscal Quarter
• Calendar and Fiscal Year

In addition, the State can pre-schedule specific reports to run in the format and time intervals you have defined.

Reports that are provided by Citibank at no cost fulfill the needs of the State of California and Participating Entities. These reports can support up to 10 UDIDs with no additional programming required.

The following table offers a representation, but not all-encompassing list, of the reports the state departments and other Participating Entities desire:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REPORT</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Administrator’s Mail/Phone List/Email</td>
<td>List including name, address, telephone, email and fax numbers of an administrator at each entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardholder Activity</td>
<td>Details cardholder transactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervisory Summary</td>
<td>Details transactions for all cardholders who report to a specific supervisor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Unit Activity</td>
<td>Details cardholder transactions for specific agencies or specific units within agencies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City-Pairs</td>
<td>Enumerates airline, car rental and lodging transactions by city pair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vendor Usage</td>
<td>Summary of charge volume by vendor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchant Activity</td>
<td>Itemizes purchases made by type of merchant and by geographic location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPORT</td>
<td>DESCRIPTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small or DVBE Merchants</td>
<td>Itemizes purchases made at certified small or disabled veteran businesses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1099 Information</td>
<td>Lists merchant FEINs and dollar amounts of purchases made</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardholder Report</td>
<td>Lists, for each entity, cardholder name, address, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Volume Report</td>
<td>Total spend volume of all state direct billed accounts and individual/participating cardholders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprehensive Travel Spend by Entity</td>
<td>Provides total volume of all Participating Entities with direct billed charges detailed by entity, carded and cardless detailed separately by entity individual cardholder charges, and refunds/deductions detailed separately by entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprehensive All-Inclusive Spend</td>
<td>Provides all government travel and meeting management spend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lost/Stolen Cards</td>
<td>Enumerates lost or stolen card information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disputed Transactions</td>
<td>Details status of disputed transactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airline Report</td>
<td>City-pair report with summary for each entity including volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel Report</td>
<td>List of hotel properties used with summary for each entity including volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Car Rental Report</td>
<td>List of car rental agencies used with summary for each entity, including volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxi Report</td>
<td>List of taxi companies used with summary for each entity, including volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rail Report</td>
<td>Summary of transactions, including volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Declined Transaction</td>
<td>Enumerates transactions where use of the card was declined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industry Spend</td>
<td>Summary level spending by merchant/supplier and industry to identify spend trends and savings opportunities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad Hoc or Customized</td>
<td>Manipulates program data for special reporting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprehensive Travel Spend</td>
<td>Provides separate spend on State Departments, Local Governments, Community Colleges, K-12, and Meeting and Conferences travel, as well as individual cardholders accounts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprehensive Meeting and Conferences Spend</td>
<td>Provides separate spend on Meeting and Conferences transactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monthly Past Due Status Reports</td>
<td>Provides electronic notification to STP of all Participating Entities with a past due status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monthly Revenue Share Status Reports</td>
<td>Provides a monthly status of Revenue Share amount less current refunds and credit losses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarterly Revenue Share Status Reports</td>
<td>Provides a quarterly status of current Revenue Share based on Total Spend Volume, identifying each Participating Entity, their expenditures, refunds and credit losses to date.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Citi can provide each of the above requested reports via our CitiManager Custom Reporting System. Though Citi provides fields if properly populated by the merchant’s, 1099 and small merchant reporting is done by the association’s tools.

## 11. Training

### 11.a Describe types of trainings and all training materials you will offer.

With more than 25 years of experience in designing learning courses, Citi understands the critical role of effective and customized training. Our training specialists have extensive experience in curriculum development and training delivery with clients similar to the State and are experts in demonstrating best practices to manage and optimize commercial card programs. The State will benefit from a designated trainer from Citi’s Commercial Card Training Team. Your trainer will prepare and deliver ongoing training opportunities designed specifically to meet your evolving objectives and requirements.

Our commitment to train the State’s program participants is continuous. Citi has a dedicated team to support the State’s ongoing training needs during implementation and throughout the life of the program.

We will work closely with the State to develop a training program to address your specific requirements, as determined during the implementation process. Training is provided at no cost to the State, and focuses on new users, as well as the introduction of new tools or enhancements to existing tools or business processes. In addition, we provide training on best practices and policy enhancement, monitoring, and enforcement, as well as ongoing refresher training for current the State Program Administrators.

Training for the State’s Program Administrators will focus on the use of CitiManager’s Card Management and Reporting modules. Cardholder training will address use of the card and benefits of the program. Our depth of experience in implementing public sector commercial card programs has led us to identify the following topics as key components of an effective client training program:

**Training topics for Program Administrators include:**

- Logging In via Single Sign-On
- Overview of CitiManager
- How to manage your Card Accounts
- How to manage your Hierarchies
- How to manage User Access
- How to manage your Card Program
- Delinquency Management
- Additional Resources available
- How to Manage your Profile

### REPORT | DESCRIPTION
--- | ---
Annual Revenue Share Reports | Provides the full Revenue Share Incentive to STP amount in an itemized report detailing calculations and deductions
GST and Value Added Tax (VAT) Reports | Provides a detailed report of all GST and VAT paid to facilitate reclaim.
11.b Outline your training plan.

To ensure all Program Administrators will benefit, training classes are designed for all skill levels, from beginners to the most advanced. Training is delivered using a variety of methods to provide flexibility around your demanding schedule. Our goal is to accommodate different training needs and learning styles and our training staff works hard to ensure the transfer of learning every time. In planning a training program for the State, Erin Means-Reynoso, your Account Manager, will share ideas, sample presentations, and a training template with your Program Administrators.

The State can choose to use any of the following forms of training:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Administrator Commercial Cards Training Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Onsite Training</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial on-site training is available for you once your card program is in place. The State can request on-site training from your Citi Implementation Manager or Account Manager. Training can be conducted at your site or one of the five (5) Citi training sites in either Washington, DC, Norfolk, VA, Jacksonville, FL, Wilmington, DE, or O'Fallon, MO. These sessions typically include lectures, hands-on classes, and one-on-one computer labs for personalized attention to the State’s user questions. Topics highlighted during onsite training typically include industry best practices, system enhancements, program management, navigation of Citi’s tools, account maintenance, online statements, and reporting. We can design a conference tailored to the State’s specific issues and objectives, geared toward the knowledge level of the participants.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Online Webinar Sessions**                             |
| The State can register for future webinar training by topic. Webinars are instructor-led and delivered using WebEx. Webinar sessions facilitate dispersed staff training, enabling users to see and hear about the program systems in real time through the web. We offer ongoing interactive and/or pre-recorded webinar training on a variety of topics. Interactive webinar training allows users to view the system, communicate with our trainers in real time via the web, and keep current on the latest enhancements to Citi’s online tools. Citi Commercial Cards Online Academy offers pre-recorded webinar training for refresher training or training of new Program Administrators. Online tutorials covering all card management functions for Program Administrators are built into our card management module. Additionally, the Citi Online Academy program consists of a series of educational and best practice webinars, recorded for your convenience, to keep you up-to-date with today’s quickly changing... |
# Program Administrator Commercial Cards Training Options

Payments environment. Citi Commercial Cards Online Academy sessions are led by Citi experts and guest speakers from across the travel and payments industries. Our content is produced with treasury professionals, travel managers, procurement staff, and card program administrators in mind. In order to help you get the most out of your Citi Commercial Cards program, we will keep you up to date on a range of topics including:

- Industry trends
- New technology developments
- Impact of regulations around the world in order to help you get the most out of your Citi Commercial Cards program

## ‘Citi Training Series’ Webinar Quarterly Learning Series

The Citi Training Series is designed to keep the State up-to-date on our tools and capabilities related to your Commercial Cards program. These generic webinars are scheduled on a quarterly basis and are suitable for new or seasoned Program Administrators who need a refresher.

In this series, Citi subject matter experts present on such topics as delinquency management, the use of Virtual Cards, and understanding tax reporting, fraud and risk management. Each presentation is followed by an open forum Q&A, enabling clients to ask the moderator questions via toll-free conference line or e-mail.

We welcome the State’s participation, as the program offers an important opportunity to learn about Citi’s offerings and how to best manage your card program.

To view the upcoming schedule, course descriptions and instructions for how to register and access these sessions in CitiManager, navigate to [https://www.citibank.com/tts/sa/commercial_cards/training/index.html](https://www.citibank.com/tts/sa/commercial_cards/training/index.html).

## E-Learning

Citi Commercial Card Learning and System Support (CLASS) houses e-learning modules for the Commercial Card program. These e-learning modules reinforce learning by providing a demonstration and an opportunity to practice each task.

Designed specifically for Commercial Card Program Administrators, the Citi Commercial Card Learning and System Support (CLASS) provides access to training resources through a single sign-on hosted by CitiManager. The Commercial Card Program Training team provides a wide variety of training materials, including PowerPoint presentations, computer-based training, and webinar registration. In addition to providing access to training 24/7, CLASS provides training transcripts and certificates of completion to recognize training a Program Administrator has completed. The State will be able to access CLASS from CitiManager at no cost for all of your training needs.

## Annual Commercial Cards Conference

The State can learn how to maximize the value of your commercial card program at Citi’s Annual Commercial Cards Conference. The conference offers clients the ability to attend sessions covering a wide variety of topics related to products, reporting tools, and capabilities. Additionally, Citi provides the opportunity for clients to receive personalized hands-on training and roundtable discussions with peers.

The conference is specifically designed to provide commercial card clients with the tools and information they need to manage their commercial card programs.

Highlights of the conference include:

- **General and Concurrent Sessions**: Sessions are based on
### Program Administrator Commercial Cards Training Options

Best practice processes, market trends, and Citi’s innovative solutions that are designed to support our clients’ business objectives. Over 30 information sessions are presented by Citi experts, association partners, industry leaders, as well as selected Citi clients.

- **Roundtable Discussions:** Discussions allow Citi clients the opportunity to share business strategies and best practices with their peers.
- **Citi Innovation Lab:** Sessions provide one-on-one training from Citi’s Technology Specialists on our web-based tools.
- **Citi Training Mini Sessions:** In 2015, Citi introduced a new series of courses meant to deliver specific instructions and best practices on Citi’s reporting tools, outside of the Citi Innovation Lab.

### Technical Advisory Group

Our Technical Advisory Group (TAG) was established to bring together key clients and our technology specialists to share ideas and identify new opportunities for technology solutions. These quarterly sessions are used to discuss best practices as well as to propose new features. The TAG has been a success, bringing about many key enhancements to our commercial card tools.

### Industry Forums

Citi actively participates in the following industry forums focused towards our Public Sector clients.

These include:
- Treasury Institute Conference (University)
- California Society of Municipal Finance Officers (State)
- Cards on Campus
- World Congress
- TexPo
- Society of Collegiate Travel and Expense Managers

---

**Citi Commercial Card Learning and System Support (CLASS) Registration Screenshot**

[Image of the Citi Commercial Card Learning and System Support (CLASS) Registration Screenshot]
Citi Commercial Card Learning and System Support (CLASS) provides the State’s Program Administrators access to training resources through CitiManager, 24/7. As illustrated above, users can review the training offerings in the catalog and register for webinars, on-demand training, or reference documents.

**Cardholder Commercial Cards Training**

Citi provides online interactive training enabling cardholders to view the system and keep current on the latest enhancements to Citi’s online tools. Online tutorials provide an introduction of CitiManager to cardholders, covering topics that include: making payments, managing profiles, accessing statements, and managing card accounts.

Citi also offers a ‘Train the Trainer’ program. As part of this offering, our Training Department conducts one-day, two-day, and three-day in-house workshops that focus on training the State’s designated trainers on topics customized for your business. We believe in a practical, hands-on approach for specialized programs that focuses specifically on the training needed and offer this service at no cost to you.

11.c **Provide number of days from entity enrollment until training commences.**

We believe that for training to be most effective, it must be directly planned and coordinated with our clients. Your Implementation Manager and Citi’s training team will work with you to develop a customized training plan that meets your specific needs, including training on the Citi program and tools, as well as training on best practices and policy enhancement, monitoring, and enforcement.

We provide training to your program administrators and cardholders throughout your implementation and on an ongoing basis. There is no set duration for training, and the State’s users may access online training at any time.

11.d **Describe training information that would be provided and hours required.**

Topics for ongoing training include:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ongoing Training Topics for Program Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For Program Administrators</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Use Of CitiManager’s Program Management and Reporting Modules</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Logging In Via Single Sign-On</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• How To Manage Your Profile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• How To Manage Your Card Accounts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• How To Manage Your Hierarchies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Industry Best Practices</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Hot To Manage Your Card Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Program Policy Enhancements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Introduction of New Commercial Card Tools</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Additional Resources Available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Additional Training Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For Cardholders</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Introduction of CitiManager for Cardholders</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• How To Make Payments</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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11.e **Address training that will be provided based on technology and system changes.**

The State’s Program Administrator(s) receives e-mail notification of upgrades through the CitiManager Card Management module. Additionally, system users are alerted on upgrades through a banner message on the system website when they log in.

To ensure clients are properly trained on new releases, training products are examined with each upgrade and are updated as needed. Training on system upgrades is generally conducted through the use of Quick Reference Guides and web seminars.

11.f **List what staff would require training (e.g., cardholders, supervisors, fiscal staff, etc.), and number of employees per training class.**

Training would be offered to Program Administrators and Cardholders. There is no limit to spots per class.

11.g **Identify what access users will have to procedural and process guides.**

The State can register for future webinar training by topic. Webinars are instructor-led and delivered using WebEx.

Webinar sessions facilitate dispersed staff training, enabling users to see and hear about the program systems in real time through the web. We offer ongoing interactive and/or pre-recorded webinar training on a variety of topics. Interactive webinar training allows users to view the system, communicate with our trainers in real time via the web, and keep current on the latest enhancements to Citi’s online tools.

Citi Commercial Cards Online Academy offers pre-recorded webinar training for refresher training or training of new Program Administrators. Online tutorials covering all card management functions for Program Administrators are built into our card management module.

Additionally, the Citi Online Academy program consists of a series of educational and best practice webinars, recorded for your convenience, to keep you up-to-date with today’s quickly changing payments environment. Citi Commercial Cards Online Academy sessions are led by Citi experts and guest speakers from across the travel and payments industries. Our content is produced with treasury professionals, travel managers, procurement staff, and card program administrators in mind. In order to help you get the most out of your Citi Commercial Cards program, we will keep you up to date on a range of topics including:

- Industry trends
- New technology developments
- Impact of regulations around the world in order to help you get the most out of your Citi Commercial Cards program

11.h **Explain what training materials you will customize for our account.**

The State can access end-to-end user guides and quick start guides in CLASS for all of the Citi Commercial Card online tools. The end-to-end user guides provide step-by-step instructions for all tool functions. The quick start guides provide step-by-step instructions for the most frequently used functions.

A wide variety of printable training materials available to the State includes:
• Program Administrator Desk Guide outlining recommended day-to-day program specific functions and reporting to assist in streamlining duties associated with management of the program
• Central Billing Reconciliation Guide providing a step-by-step explanation of the reconciliation process and listing common reconciliation challenges
• Resource material the State’s Program Administrators can use to advise program participants of available training resources
• Training Request Form to schedule special training sessions for groups of 20 or more Program Administrators at agency meetings or conferences
• Implementation Guide
• Cardholder Guides
• Standard Card Management and Reporting Module User Guides
• PowerPoint presentations
• Online Repository of Training Information

12. Implementation

12.a Provide a draft implementation plan, including project deliverables, milestones and timeline.

The Citi Implementation Project Team in cooperation with the State’s Project Managers will focus on common priorities and goals to ensure full and timely implementation of your cards program. Citi’s dedicated implementation team achieves winning program implementations through its governance model and life cycle methodology. This methodology is founded on a core set of best practices, including:

• Centralized governance and control
• Resource management
• Issue escalation process
• Identification and mitigation of risk
• Scope management discipline
• Solutions meeting all specified requirements
• Progress milestone management, including specific exit criteria for critical milestones and transition to ongoing program management

Our approach to implementing and transitioning commercial card solutions is centered on a defined methodology and process involving a multi-step implementation planning process. Your implementation plan will incorporate key disciplines used to support our Federal Government GSA Smart Pay 2 programs including the Department of Defense Travel Card Implementation, best practices of our State and Local Public Sector clients currently using commercial cards, and industry best practices established by the Palmer Study, and the card associations.
For a program the size and scope of the State’s, we anticipate a 120 day conversion.

Upon award of business, Citi will work with the State to establish the contracts, share marketing plans, and finalize conversion planning. Citi will also assign an Implementation Manager supported by a designated implementation team. At no cost, your implementation team will customize a transition plan according to the State’s objectives, as well as develop, document, and maintain a complete project plan detailing the scope of work, completion criteria, deliverables, roles, and responsibilities.

The following sample plan details each implementation task and the estimated timeframe for a successful implementation.
Transition Timeline

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Implementation Plan &amp; Key Responsibilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Phase 1: Kickoff Activities</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Implementation Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Team Organization and Plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implementation Kickoff Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Phase 2: Documentation of Requirements</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requirements Gathering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Documentation and Forms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Phase 3: Account Opening</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Set-up Documents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Parameters (Controls, MCCs, 4th Line of Embossing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Phase 4: Set-up</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hierarchy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Design and Production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Control File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Card Deployment (if applicable)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File Transmission and Delivery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Phase 5: Validation and Testing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confirm Transmission of Files</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Critical activities in the implementation process are detailed below:

**Kick Off Activities**
Brief series of meetings to evaluate the State's requirements and provide best practice recommendations to enhance overall program performance

- Introduce the transition team
- Review details regarding the Transition Timeline
- Confirm key participants from the State
- Support a prioritization schedule for implementing the State program reporting requirements, hierarchy, and data files

Through our project management process, Citi will provide clear and timely communications to all project participants throughout the transition period.

**Documentation of Requirements**
Your Citi Implementation Manager will coordinate and assist the State with all required documentation.

- Evaluate the State’s technology and business requirements to determine what changes to your current program may be desired
- Jointly re-evaluate your transmission protocols and file interfaces
- Document all Statement of Work details and other documentation related to the implementation

**Account Opening and Setup**
Citi will review and offer a consultative approach based on our industry experience. Key milestones during the Account Opening and Setup phases include establishing and coordinating:

- Program Parameters
- Hierarchy
- Card Design
- Card Deployment strategy

**Validation and Testing**
Scheduled prior to going into a production environment, all activities will be directed by your implementation manager and project manager. Citi will validate the transmission of files and confirm the status of data populating on Citi’s web based program management tools. By means of a detailed testing schedule, your Technical implementation manager will evaluate the status incrementally through each phase, limiting the timeframe necessary for final approvals.
Production and “Go Live”

Providing key information and a guide to resources is the initial step to migrating from an implementation status to production status. Your dedicated implementation manager will guide the State through this key transition phase.

Post-production Monitoring

In addition to providing support during “Go Live,” your implementation manager will continue to monitor your program and provide valuable assistance as an additional resource for your overall program.

12.b Provide a detail description of the customer support provided in implementation, including technical support.

Behind every Citi Commercial Card solution is our implementation team, strategically building a top-tier program leveraging the leading payment platforms and tools you rely on to better manage your program.

Citi’s approach to implementation is conducted through your Implementation Manager who is your consultative point of contact ensuring all parts of your chosen program will meet your overall financial and strategic objectives. To support a seamless implementation and program transition, Citi will also dedicate an experienced implementation team to the State for your conversion. We take pride in having some of the most experienced implementation management and staff in the commercial cards industry. All of our key personnel are full-time employees of Citi and not consultants or sub-contractors.

To address the requirements of the State, your Implementation Manager and implementation team will conduct weekly or twice-weekly meetings to ensure the day-to-day execution of your project plan and critical program deliverables. Teams take an advisory approach to managing your relationship while at the same time they follow well-document project management plans, implementation, escalation, and contingency procedures to ensure all aspects of the relationship is effectively managed. Each team member will play an active role in your program long after your first cards are issued. This will help ensure that your needs are addressed, and the State has the resources and program support to execute and manage the most effective card program possible.

To support you at the onset of your relationship with Citi, your Account Managers, MaryKay Casey and Erin Means-Reynoso, will work in concert with your implementation team to ensure a successful commercial cards implementation. The State will also have access to your Citi Banking Team. Your Client Manager, Thad Garrison, is your advocate within Citi, accountable for the servicing and satisfaction of your organization, as well as responsible for managing all aspects of the relationship and is your single point of contact for escalation.

12.c Provide a list of any materials provided during implementation, including but not limited to user manuals and education materials.

Training

This phase finalizes planning for logistics and training.

Citi applies best practices developed during the past two decades to provide highly effective training for the State. Underpinning the training strategy is the understanding that early training and education paves the way for an efficient, smooth-running card program. We design training programs to demonstrate the systems and, more importantly, provide the State with a deep understanding of all aspects of your card program.
Citi will take a proactive approach with the State in determining the most efficient training methods and context for your program participants. Examples of training methods include onsite training and webcasts. Our emphasis on training will enable the State to realize the maximum benefits of the program.

During implementation, we will discuss your training requirements with you and customize a program to meet the specific requirements of your Program Administrators, cardholders, and other program participants. In planning a training program for employees, your Implementation Manager will share ideas, sample presentations, and a training template with the State’s Program Administrators.

An overview of our training approach is illustrated below:

**Overview of Solution**
- Program oversight and best practices
- Customer service overview
- Billing process
- Disputes process
- Fraud prevention and detection
- Round table

**Citi’s Online Systems**
- CitiManager
- CitiManager’s Card Management module
- CitiManager’s Custom Reporting module

**Additional Topics**
- Presentation from card associations regarding best practices & technology
- Discussion of key initiatives for program improvement

12.d **Describe the process for reporting, resolving and escalating issues during implementation.**

At the start of your program an Implementation team leader will be introduced during the implementation kick off call, and will be presented as an escalation point for all issues related timeline and project deliverables.

Through our project management process, Citi will provide clear and timely communication to all project participants throughout the life of the transition. We employ several communication tools that help ensure proper management of all deliverables, including:
- **Project Charter** – Clarifies expectations of both implementation teams and define the final deliverables at a high level
- **Project Plan** – A customized plan will be developed based on your program requirements
- **Project Status Report** – Provides an summary of the project status, a detailed listing of the action items and issues, and a project team list
- **Requirements Document** – Details the major requirements and decisions of your Citi Commercial Card Program. Once approved, Citi will build your card program based on this document
Project Tracking

Our implementation team manages each transition through an intranet-based system that offers built-in alerts for “client deal status” and “client health temperature.” These red/yellow/green alerts will automatically send an escalation message to all senior members of your relationship.

The implementation team uses this site to maintain project notes and tasks which will be shared on an IntraLink site for both the State and Citi teams to access and monitor. Through granting the State team members access to this SharePoint-type site, we enable all parties to follow and assess progress on tasks supporting the transition process.

Citi also works with our clients during the transition to market the change in card programs by developing internal communication plans, providing template material, and leveraging the Citi CLASS/Librar module within our CitiManager online tool. This internal marketing effort builds awareness and assists in servicing the account and its users during the transition and on an ongoing basis.

Sample Project Plan

A sample implementation project plan is illustrated below. This is a typical implementation project plan – your implementation manager will work with you to customize a plan based on your specific needs.

Weekly Project Status Report

Throughout the implementation, the Project Manager will provide a weekly Project Status Report to the State’s management illustrating implementation tasks and completion status. This report illustrates at a high level the status of the main implementation items. An example of this report is illustrated below:
Issue Log

the State will have many opportunities to provide feedback on the implementation process and the active cards program. This includes the Issues Log for the implementation, which is a live document we use to track issues / roadblocks raised by either the State or Citi. The Project Status Report reflects the information in this document. A typical Issues Log is illustrated below.
12.e **Describe any change management and communication support provided.**

CitiManager will provide information on any system updates, and that the State’s account manager, MaryKay, will proactively reach out to share any information on significant program changes.

Typically Citi does not charge for standard implementations. The following one-off implementation costs may be associated with Citi’s commercial card programs, depending upon specific client needs:

- Interface from reporting tool to in-house T&E expense application and accounting system
- Custom Card plastic designs
- Excessive deliveries of emergency cards
- Custom file formats*

*Clients can choose from a wide selection of standard formats at no charge, however fees may apply to custom file formats.

The costs of switching from an incumbent provider to a new provider are at times overstated by incumbent card providers to encourage clients to choose not to change programs. To help prospective clients like the State understand how they might save by switching to Citi, we offer analytic tools and information to assess the true cost of changing commercial card providers.

Finally, any implementation costs incurred by switching to Citi can be spread over the life of the program, which is typically longer than the initial contract, as once clients move to a card solution such as Citi’s with maximum acceptance, there is no convincing business case to then make a change.

Citi assumes the majority of the work in the conversion, and we do everything prudent to minimize the State’s conversion costs. Our experience converting large, multinational clients shows the State may have “soft” costs related to the following:

- Set up and access to MIS reporting
- Reporting tool and Web application training
- Costs of transitioning / integrating data from previous card supplier
- Interface from reporting tool to in-house expense reporting application and accounting system
- Any other one-off implementation costs which cannot be separated from your offer.
- Migrating Cardholder Data

To expedite the initial cardholder setup and issuance process, we recommend the State use our electronic Auto Enroll application for cardholder enrollment. Auto Enroll accelerates card setup via a user-friendly front-end interface, creating an excel-based file used to input and upload your cardholder data. The file can be populated with the necessary data elements from your HR systems to keep the program running smoothly. The files may be loaded into CitiManager or sent via secure channel. Once your program has been established, the State can add new cards by having a program administrator complete the online application on our web-based tool.

The State may also use a batch flat-file process to include the necessary data elements to keep the program running smoothly. We accept multiple file formats, and will assist you with this process.

**Client Example**

The U.S. Department of Defense Travel Card Program, the largest travel program in history, was a program conversion that Citi acquired from Bank of America. Although Citi does not expect the State’s business to be as large as the Defense Department’s, we understand that efficiencies will be gained by the State agencies requiring direct conversion and Citi seeking to streamline the on-boarding process.
During the conversion of business from other Bank of America programs, Citi’s Implementation Teams worked with our clients to successfully gain output files from Works for conversion into the proper formats to:

- Build hierarchy
- Issue cards to the right individuals
- Assign proper accounting/GL values.

Citi’s Implementation approach is very client focused. We use a proven methodology for large transitions. To minimize or eliminate any disruption in procurement activities during the transition, each agency can expect to dedicate the proper resources necessary to complete the implementation that Citi will need for proper configuration of online tools. They will also need to set aside time for training.

12.f Describe the post-implementation evaluation process.

The State’s designated Implementation Manager will remain involved for 30 days after the program goes live, to ensure all aspects of the program are working as planned. Thereafter, you will have the services of the CAS Manager to work with your Program Administrator(s) on day-to-day activities. If technical resources are required post-implementation, they can be acquired through your CAS Manager. Your Account Manager will also be available post implementation.

12.g Provide a description of the required roles, responsibilities and estimated time commitments for implementation staff, the STP, and Participating Entities.

For the implementation, we recommend that the State designate a Program Administrator for your commercial card program as well as assign a cross-functional project team, including representatives from your accounts payable, human resources, marketing, and technology units. These individuals will work together with Citi personnel to ensure a smooth implementation and optimal program performance.

Working Together to Ensure a Successful Project

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Citi Implementation Team</th>
<th>Recommended Client Team</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Implementation Manager</td>
<td>Project Leader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Manager</td>
<td>Program Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Implementation Manager</td>
<td>IT/Integration Leader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trainer</td>
<td>Treasury/Accounts Payable Team</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Central Point of Contact
- Your “one stop contact” who offers product best practices coordinates your implementation globally
- Documentation of Project
- Management of project plan, issues log, and meeting coordination for the collective project team
- Technical Expertise
- Integration, data and file delivery specialists positioned to partner with your technical resources
- Educate and Train
- Coordination, development and delivery approach to provide optimal transition experience

- Schedule weekly conference calls
- Manage project documentation including overall project governance
- Maintain a quality control process
- Ensure compliance with Senior strategy
- Advise hierarchy and security groups for card management setup
- Work with Citi to create scheduled reports for ease of reconciliation
- Ensure seamless Integration
- Manage file delivery testing between Citi and PeopleSoft
- Ensure streamlined payment to bank for cardholder purchases

The following table presents the number of client staff hours typically required for a standard, 90 to 120-day implementation and integration process.
13. **Insurance**

13.a **Provide a list of travel insurance benefits provided to travelers on official travel.**

In North America, Citi administers the following common carrier insurance benefits:

**Automatic Travel Accident Insurance**

Automatic travel insurance coverage is provided at no cost to the cardholder, his or her spouse, his or her dependent children, as defined in the coverage details of the MasterCard Guide to Benefits in the Appendices, and any authorized user who purchased their passenger fare with a covered account. These individuals are automatically insured against accidental loss of life, limb, sight, speech, or hearing while entering, riding as a passenger in, or exiting any licensed common carrier, provided the entire cost of the passenger fare(s), less redeemable certificates, vouchers, or coupons, is charged to the Citi Corporate Card.

If the entire cost of the passenger fare(s) is charged to the account prior to one’s departure for the airport, terminal, or station, coverage begins at the time the entire cost of the passenger fare(s) is charged to the Citi Corporate Card. Coverage also extends to common carrier travel (including taxi, bus, train, or airport limousine, but not including courtesy transportation provided without a specific charge), if it took place:

- Immediately preceding departure directly to the airport, terminal, or station
- While at the airport, terminal, or station
- Immediately following one’s arrival at the airport, terminal, or station of one’s destination.

If the entire cost of the passenger fare(s) is not charged prior to arrival at the airport, terminal, or station, coverage begins at the time the entire cost of the passenger fare(s) is charged to the Citi Corporate Card.

Please note that exclusions may apply and the cardholder should check the coverage prior to travel.

Please refer to **Appendix – Citi’s Travel Accident Insurance Brochure.**

**Common Carrier Baggage Insurance**

In North America, Citi offers the State’s cardholders common carrier baggage insurance coverage. The coverage is provided to the cardholder, his or her spouse and his or her dependents, as defined in the coverage details of the attached program brochure, for permanently lost, stolen, or damaged baggage on a common carrier, at no extra cost when the entire common carrier fare is charged to the Citi Corporate Card.
Coverage for checked baggage and carry on items is up to the maximum benefit amount per occurrence per covered person. If an item is permanently lost, damaged, or stolen, it will be repaired or replaced at no additional charge, or the cardholder will be reimbursed up to the maximum benefit amount per occurrence for all eligible items at the issuer’s option.

This coverage is excess or secondary to the common carrier's liability. The common carrier baggage insurance will, after indemnity from the common carrier is exhausted, be responsible only for the amount not covered by such other indemnity. Coverage is limited to the maximum benefit amount per occurrence, regardless of the number of articles involved.

To file a claim, the cardholder must notify the common carrier and complete their claim procedures. It should be noted that exclusions may apply and the cardholder should check the coverage prior to travel.

Please refer to **Appendix – Citi’s Baggage Insurance Brochure**.

13.b  **Describe insurance coverage, including whether the coverage is offered door-to-door, and the amount of insurance offered.**

In North America, Citi provides comprehensive insurance coverage, including Travel Accident and Lost Luggage insurance, with a wide range of coverage amounts to support the State’s needs. We offer supplemental benefits including corporate liability waiver, auto rental, and emergency travel assistance, in partnership with MasterCard.

This insurance is provided at no cost to the State or its cardholders.

Below we provide an outline of the insurance coverage available in North America.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Markets</th>
<th>Travel &amp; Accident</th>
<th>Lost Luggage</th>
<th>MasterCard Assist</th>
<th>Liability Waiver</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Coverage for both CTA and Individual accounts.</td>
<td>Coverage amounts are:</td>
<td>Car Rental</td>
<td>For programs with five or more cards, the maximum liability waiver coverage is $100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coverage amounts are:</td>
<td>- Corporate &amp; Pub Sector: $1,500 (standard) or $5,000 (VIP)</td>
<td>Medical Protection¹</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Corporate &amp; Pub Sector</td>
<td>- Government: $2,500</td>
<td>Medical Referral²*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- $350,000 (standard) or $750,000 (VIP)</td>
<td>- Applicable for both IB and CB accounts</td>
<td>Legal Referral³*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Government: $250,000</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trip Assistance⁴</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13.c  **Provide details on the availability of any additional optional coverage, including the scope of coverage.**

Emergency travel assistance is provided via MasterCard as follows:
Emergency Travel Assistance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MasterCard</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MasterAssist® Medical Protection</strong>: If a the State cardholder has a medical emergency away from home, MasterAssist Medical Protection can help obtain the best care. MasterAssist Medical Protection is a secondary insurance policy that provides a variety of coverage.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MasterLegal® Referral Service</strong>: The MasterLegal Referral Service will provide the State’s cardholders with English-speaking legal referrals or consults with appropriate embassies and consulates regarding the situation. MasterCard will assist with a transfer of up to $5,000 in cash to cover legal fees or to post bail.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MasterCard Global Services®</strong>: MasterCard Global Services provide worldwide, 24-hour assistance with lost and stolen card reporting, emergency card replacement, and emergency cash advances. the State’s cardholder can take advantage of these services by calling (800) MC-ASSIST.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MasterTrip® Travel Assistance</strong>: Before the State’s cardholders begin a trip, MasterTrip Travel Assistance provides information on travel requirements including documentation, immunizations, and currency exchange rates. MasterTrip will also help your cardholders locate any lost or stolen travel materials, including luggage.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Availability of specific emergency travel assistance via the card associations varies outside of North America.

*Travel card insurance is based upon the name of the ticketed passenger.

14. **Innovative Concepts and Marketing**

In the Scope of Work, STP has identified services required from the Proposer; however, STP does not want to limit a Proposer’s creativity in preparing a proposal. Please provide information regarding new and innovative approaches that will help the STP and Participating Entities meet the goals of their programs. Include in your narrative the history of the innovation, adoption rate, issues resolved, and use by entities similar in scope and size of the State.

14.a **Automation to enhance and optimize end-to-end processes.**

Citi Commercial Cards differentiates itself through best-in-class integration capabilities. To bring greater value to our clients, Citi Commercial Cards has established successful strategic alliances with long-term partners Concur, HRG, and Cvent.

By integrating your Citi Corporate Cards program with an expense reporting system, the State can realize greater efficiencies and control over the entire travel expense process. Our product seamlessly integrates with external expense and travel solutions via interoperable standard data feeds at no additional cost. An integrated end-to-end solution will benefit the State through reduced costs, improved visibility into travel spending, improved leverage in supplier negotiations, and increased compliance.

In addition, the State will benefit from combined unmatched global footprints and in-country expertise from both Citi and expense management providers.

**Concur**

The Citi partnership with Concur builds on Citi’s tradition of innovation within commercial cards. We work closely with Concur to standardize file formats and reporting – improving end-to-end expense management and ensuring best quality data is available to the State. We also coordinate our work to streamline implementation.
As an industry expert in travel data services, Concur has been a partner with Citi since 2000. Concur works to provide Citi clients with access to best-of-breed agency-card data and reporting services that is unique to the business. Concur offers rich, high-quality data for analysis and improved decision-making through their ability to capture, cleanse, and match data from a variety of sources.

As a high value client to Citi, the State will immediately enjoy the benefits of our alliance through an accelerated implementation of Concur services.

14.b Enhanced security and management controls.

Program Audit Tool (PAT) Overview

Organizations are constantly looking for ways to ensure regulatory and internal compliance. Citi continues to drive the market in the development of new tools to protect the integrity of your card transactions and provide strict adherence to defined program parameters. CitiManager’s Program Audit Tool (PAT) is a powerful web-based reporting and data-mining solution that consolidates cardholder data across all of your program accounts. PAT provides enhanced visibility into the State’s spending activity by identifying transactions and “accounts of interest” against our standard rule set tailored with your program-specific parameters. An additional level of card-monitoring capabilities ensures the accuracy of valid transactions and protects against out-of-program card usage. Questionable transactions are easily identified — making it easy to recognize cardholder errors and misuse. PAT strengthens program and vendor management and empowers program administrators and auditors to maximize their decision-making by utilizing some of the most advanced security tools available in the market.

PAT helps detect card misuse and mitigates card program risk by allowing you to:

- Define acceptable transaction parameters according to program policy
- Monitor how your Citi Commercial Cards are being used around the world, in various billing currencies
- Ensure compliance with program policy and accountability through role-based workflows
- Generate e-mails to non-compliant cardholders
- Increase data availability with 13 standard audit reports

For details on how CitiManager’s Program Audit Tool has benefited some of our clients please refer to Appendix.

Administration Process

Through PAT, Administrators have the ability to control policy parameters, assign specific hierarchies (by billing currency, MCC exceptions, dollar thresholds, and other key indicators), track program violations, and target transactions for review.

PAT’s dashboards allow for easy interpretation of data and trend analysis, provide drill down capability for explanations, and enable notes to be added to transactions. Administrators can easily adjust the filtering criteria at any time by refining existing rules or creating new parameters by billing currency.

Based on the defined existing policy requirements, transaction “exceptions” are flagged, explanations are added and then presented for review. While Program Administrators control the rule sets and can browse suspect transactions, Program Administrators have no interaction in the review process.
**Review Process**

Superior drilldown capabilities enables *Reviewer(s)* to see the “Transaction Summary Dashboard” to review violations, make comments and accept, edit or reject the transaction. A tiered review process may be implemented by incorporating a *Final Reviewer* to provide another level of integrity to the audit process. The end result is that you are able to uncover possible exceptions quickly and easily, minimizing misuse by ensuring that cardholders are adhering to your organizational guidelines and policies.

Our existing Fraud Early Warning System (FEWS), along with 100% Chip and PIN in North America, implementation of 3D Secure, and Multi-Factor Authentication criteria are clear demonstrations of all the measures that Citi is taking to further address and protect against the unauthorized use of cardholder accounts.

While we already employ sophisticated tools and technologies to identify potential fraud, your partnership is also important to us and we recommend that, in addition to the security measures you may already have in place, you and your cardholders undertake certain activities to help protect your organization and your cardholders.

Citi has introduced a new era in card technology by migrating cards to latest Chip and PIN technology. Data security is critically important to both the State and Citi and using cards that have the Chip and PIN technology provides an added layer of security and convenience in particular if you are travelling abroad. Chip and PIN cards contain an encrypted microprocessor that is embedded in the card. If the card is lost or stolen the embedded microchip makes the card extremely difficult to counterfeit. All Citi Chip and PIN cards will continue to have a magnetic strip, enabling cardholders to use their Citi Chip and PIN cards at merchants who have not adopted Chip and PIN card and technology. No personal information about the cardholder account (outside of the account number, expiration date, PIN and Security Code) or cardholder is stored on the microchip.

**Client Fraud Reporting Tools**

In additional to internal fraud processes performed by Citi, we have a number of tools available to the State to identify irregularities and misuse, and to assist it with internal audit. Controls include transaction blocking based upon MCC code and dollar amount, dollar limits for specific MCC groups, and temporal controls utilizing a number of transactions and aggregate dollar amounts. These controls are the single most effective way to enforce the State’s spending policies.
Capturing the maximum state travel spend.

Increasing Employee Use

Citi's MasterCard-branded Corporate Card has a far greater level of acceptance than other card brands, resulting in ease of use for cardholders. Our clients have been successful in working with us to implement appropriate travel and entertainment policies to ensure employees use the Corporate Card without the need for a rewards program.
During the implementation process, we will share program best practices with the State, including ideas on mandating employee use of the card. Through increased employee use of the Citi Corporate Card, we are confident the State will experience such benefits as greater access to captured data, employee satisfaction, and increased rebate, without using a rewards program.

**Card program increase employee satisfaction**

Through increased employee use of the Citi Corporate Card, we are confident the State’s employees will experience such benefits as:

- Fewer out-of-pocket transactions due to maximum card acceptance
- Ease of reconciliation due to greater acceptance of the card and more transactions available directly in their expense reports minimizing manual entry of transactions and reducing the time and effort involved
- 24/7 access to Citi-managed, “on-shore” customer service
- Online access to cardholder statements from almost anywhere in the world
- Chip and PIN cards for U.S. cardholders that travel internationally to markets where chip and PIN technology is prevalent
- Two-way SMS and email alerts are available; cardholders can opt-in for added convenience
- CitiManager Mobile which enables cardholders to access Citi’s online tools from their mobile devices, 24/7
- Superior fraud monitoring which ensures that cards are not suspended unnecessarily.

**Marketing & Communication Plan**

A robust and proactive communications plan is essential to effective card program implementation. Citi will work with the State to create a communications plan and supporting materials that builds awareness of the new program and encourages card use within the State’s guidelines. The customized communications plan will use the most effective channels to introduce the card program, and will include three stages:

- **Building Brand Awareness** – Prior to launching the program, communications will be delivered via email, posters, and banner ads for the State websites, as well as other mediums you find suitable
- **Introducing the Program** – An email campaign will be targeted to the State’s Procurement Managers and Card Program Managers announcing the new program offering and describing it in detail
- **Continuing Communications** – Communications deployed via email, banner ads, and other mediums you find suitable to encourage appropriate card use

Our Commercial Cards organization is truly differentiated in the marketplace given the level of experience we offer when increasing adoption among our clients. We believe our marketing plan will challenge the status quo in the industry and assist your program in reaching new heights.

As part of our proposed marketing plan, Citi offers a highly customized toolkit to create a powerful message which supports your program goals. This toolkit provides everything you need to create a marketing campaign for your new Citi card program throughout North America.
Our Marketing Toolkit and collateral materials are turnkey and can be used for promotional events, direct mail, electronic communications, and more.

Citi’s Marketing Toolkit includes the following customizable templates:

- Poster
- State ent insert
- Tent card
- Welcome e-mail
- State ent message
- Welcome letter

Our seasoned professionals will work in concert with the State to develop the key messages and a communications toolkit that will educate, convert, and increase the use of your commercial card programs.

For further details on our Marketing Toolkit, please visit us at

14.d Streamlining payment and remittance methods.

Citi offers a full suite of web based, online card management systems that will allow both a Program Administrator to manage particular aspects of the card program, and give a cardholder access to card transaction information. Citi will want to work with the State of California to better understand its card transaction reconciliation process, and ensure that the right tools are in place for the State. For example, Citi utilizes many methods in helping our clients reconcile their Central Travel Programs. Some of our clients elect for Citi to send to their Travel Management Company (TMC) a standard file for reconciliation services that the TMC will provide while other clients
choose to take advantage of Citi’s tools and services that have the ability to take in enhanced data from the card associations and match that data in our reporting tool. This data is utilized in Citi reports that highlight matched and unmatched transactions helping our clients focus on those transactions that need additional support.

To facilitate a paperless accounts payable process, the State will have the option of receiving electronic data files of account information or viewing statements through our global single sign-on client portal, CitiManager, using the Card Management or the Card Statements and Payments modules. The State can integrate electronic data files with numerous types of Accounts Payable and General Ledger systems, including SAP, JD Edwards, Oracle, and PeopleSoft. You can integrate billing, as well as Level II and III data, via a Data Exchange File or Citi Common Format file, providing all enhanced data for reporting.

For Central billed accounts, the State can also leverage our CitiManager Custom Reporting Tool to assist in the reconciliation process.

For paperless payment options, Citi accepts payments in the form of ACH, Fedwire, direct debit, and EDI Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) instructions.

In North America, reconciliation of enriched data is strictly controlled from the point of receipt, onwards. Citi’s processing partner employs automated on-receipt processing for enriched data files. Data is obtained from travel agencies and third parties to ensure that all expected data is received prior to each day’s data enhancement processing. Any exceptions are tracked from the point of occurrence and followed through to resolution. File delivery schedules are agreed upon with the client and their nominated suppliers, and schedules built accordingly.

The basis of data enhancement is that the travel agency or other enriched data elements are treated as subordinate to the financial data records. These elements are not available to the client until a corresponding financial record is enhanced with the enriched data.

All enriched data received is processed at end of day and held in a staging database in preparation for enhancement, as data from travel agencies is typically received in advance of the financial data. Financial transactions are matched against the enhanced data held in the staging database. The resulting enhanced records are then available via report, file extract, or inclusion in the card transaction file.

Travel Card reconciliation can easily be performed on individual travel statements within CitiManager. Users can view all activity posted to their accounts, comparing the information to trip logs and itineraries through your EMS tool. For central billed accounts, the State can also leverage our CitiManager Custom Reporting Tool to assist in the reconciliation process.

**Mobile Payments via CitiManager**

The State’s cardholders can make a payment on their IB Travel account if the cardholder has the necessary entitlements and a bank account set up for a payment in CitiManager.

Cardholders are entitled to perform all CitiManager Mobile functionalities that they currently have access to on the traditional CitiManager website. Program Administrator (PA) can change individual cardholders’ entitlements through the CitiManager full site.

Payments post the next business day with a maximum payment allowed per account equal to the outstanding balance for that account plus an additional $100.

**14.e  Innovative options to other requirements outlined in the Scope of Work.**

Citi Commercial Cards’ strategic focus is on unparalleled innovation. We conduct multiple significant product releases every year for our technology products and regularly add new functionality based on client feedback. These product enhancements span from back-end core processing and data management to front-end, web-based tools and analytics.

Continuous enhancements to our products include:
- Proprietary linkages to travel agents, hotels, airlines, and travel aggregators for enhanced data outside of the associations
- Continued development of local currency programs around the world
- Enhanced functionality of Internet-based tools
- Improved reporting through an increased number of direct links with merchants in the Global Data Repository
- Continued investment in Citi’s Fraud Early Warning System to ensure usability of cards while effectively mitigating fraud

Our enhancements are aligned with our core global strategy of providing the most cohesive, consistent, and efficient product platform to our clients. While our global reach and capabilities already position us ahead of our competitors, these product improvements enable us to provide an offering unparalleled in the commercial cards industry.

Dedicated Technology Investment

A vital part of Citi’s strategy is the reinvestment of commercial card revenue into our global capabilities to deliver the industry’s most advanced payment tools and platforms. This strategy keeps Citi competitive and keeps our clients current in the marketplace.

Percent Investment in Research, Development, and Technology

Citi has ambitious growth plans for the Commercial Cards Business over the next several years and a strategic commitment to invest over 10% of annual revenue into our products and services. Our objective is to continue to be at the forefront of providing client-centric solutions that allow us to create economic value and build trust with our clients.

Specific information regarding the percentage of revenues invested in new product development and enhancements is proprietary and confidential.

Travel Card Data Capture and Reporting Strategy

Citi understands the importance of enhance data reporting to the State. Every day, we work closely with corporate card clients to encourage travel suppliers to pass enhanced line item data from the point of sale, enabling clients to manage and monitor travel programs more effectively.

Data enhancement is a key component of Citi’s data strategy. Citi recognizes that the commercial card industry frequently lacks needed elements to offer a complete picture of spend. As a result Citi’s strategy is to work with a number of key sources, such as the Global Distribution Systems (GDS) and directly with travel agencies (TMCs) to obtain the best possible information for its clients.

Not resting purely on this, Citi leverages our relationships as the largest global issuer of commercial cards to work directly with the card associations to expand their infrastructure to support better quality data from the card networks. By combining these two approaches, Citi offers the most comprehensive data strategy of any open network global issuer.

To assist our clients in providing the most robust reporting, Citi offers both a standard suite of 19 reports across 5 common categories – X, Y, Z, A, B, as well as over 650 data elements to choose from in order to create any custom reports. Although our clients typically find our standard reports to more than adequately meet their reporting needs, we have skilled client account managers who are able to assist our clients with creating any type of report to meet their program requirements.
Citi’s global, unified technology platform is a unique Citi feature built on decades of extensive investment and strategic planning. All data attributes are stored in our proprietary global data repository (a single data repository which houses all of your data attributes across all of the markets where your Citi Commercial Card program spans). Citi’s global, unified technology platform allows us to provide the same data attributes across all markets of issuance for any given Citi Commercial Card product. This means the financial data we are able to capture at point-of-sale from any merchant is the same across the 100+ countries where Citi offers a Commercial Card program. The benefit this provides our clients is globally consistent program and product level reporting for better understanding and insight into your program data.

**Travel Card Data Capture and Reporting Differentiators**

Citi clearly differentiates ourselves in T&E reporting and data capture.

Few issuers can:

- Offer CitiManager, our proprietary single sign-on tool where approved users can both view statements and access reporting
- Provide a fully-owned and unified technology platform and Global Data Repository across all markets. Our technology supports the same level of data to be captured across all of our commercial card products, regardless of the Citi Commercial Card market of issuance
- Have special relationships with Concur and HRG which provides us with high-quality data and unique reports that are exclusive for our Citi clients
- Work with your suppliers, TMCs, GDSs and other third party providers to capture all the enhanced data you require to present alongside your financial records for your analysis and review
- Pass enhanced airline data for every transaction (as provided by the airline). This data comes from all major airline carriers in the world and many secondary carriers
- Provide a Hotel Folio program with over 17,000 hotel properties. the State can receive enhanced folio data from various hotel brands and properties, including Carlson Hotels Worldwide, Choice Hotels International, Hilton Hotels Corporation, Hyatt Corporation, Marriot International, Intercontinental Hotels Group, Fairmont Hotels and Resorts, and Omni. Citi’s Hotel Folio program offers the largest hotel network in the industry
- Partner with Mastercard (the association) to:
  - Ensure acquirers understand the data needs of our clients. Citi has regular meetings with the associations to ensure the quality and timeliness of data provided. This enables us to provide the State with an optimal program experience, tweaked to maximize efficiencies and data quality. The data is accessible through our reporting tools, providing clients with vital, actionable data for their commercial card programs
  - Work with all signed suppliers to qualify them for the lowest interchange rate for commercial cards by passing Levels II and III data on all transactions

Your Client Account Services Manager, MaryKay Casey, who has been in the business for over 20 years, will be able to guide CA DGS in obtaining best value of travel vendors.

**Data Capabilities**

Citi Working Capital Analytics (CWCA) tool provides and presents data in order to assist with negotiations in obtaining best value of travel vendors. In today’s competitive environment, companies require enhanced visibility into their travel and MRO expenses and a deeper understanding of these costs. Citi has responded with a powerful analytics tool, Citi Working Capital Analytics. This proprietary tool will assess your spending and compare it to companies similar to STAMMP. The goal is to provide information enabling you to compare and benchmark your organization against competitors.
We analyze your entire accounts payable and/or travel expense management system in an effort to derive the maximum financial benefit from your current payment methods and offer efficient options. In addition, we examine your expenditures to derive comparative metrics and analytics.

Citi Working Capital Analytics will enable you to track total spend and spend by supplier, monitor compliance to travel policies, and identify improvement opportunities for your travel program. It will help you find ways to increase working capital, stop leakage, improve policy compliance, and reduce costly check payments.

Drawing from a knowledge base of more than 43 million items, our solution includes pre-configured dashboards and standard reports with simple drill-down capabilities in an easy-to-use online interface. Our analytics solution provides deep insight into your travel program, delivering powerful comparisons between metrics and category benchmarks.

The following screen views illustrate sample outputs from Citi Working Capital Analytics.
ATTACHMENT 7: Cost

1. **Total Spend Incentive**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Spend Volume</th>
<th>Total Spend BPs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Under $50,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>$50,000,001.00 - $100,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>$100,000,001.00 - $150,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Over $150,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. **Prompt Payment Incentive**

**Prompt Payment Incentive A**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Total BP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>1 bp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>1.5 bp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>2 bp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>2.5 bp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>3 bp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Prompt Payment Incentive B**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Total BP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>3.5 bp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>4 bp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>4.5 bp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>5 bp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>5.5 bp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>6 bp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Prompt Payment Incentive C**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Total BP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>6.5 bp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>7 bp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>7.5 bp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>8 bp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>8.5 bp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Prompt Payment Incentive D**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Total BP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>9 bp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>9.5 bp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>10 bp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>10.5 bp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>11 bp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>